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Halliburton to construct $2 million plani
By DEBORAH BRIDGF:S 

Of Th« Pampa News
Halliburton Services announced today the construction of a J2 

nullion facility to be located east of the city on Highway 60 The 
announcement was made during a press conference at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce this morning 

E L Green, president of the Pampa Industrial Foundation, 
announced the Kansas-based oil industry servicing company has 
purchased a 40-acre plot located three and a half miles east of 
Pampa The land will be used for the construction of new offices and 
plants for Halliburton. he said

The entire Pampa operation which includes a laboratory, two bulk 
plants for cement and .sand, all shop areas, administration buildings 
and the plant itself will be located at the site. Homer Watson, division 
manager from Wichita. Kan . said 

Watson did not have the exact cost of the building 
■'We will have to wait for the actual dollar figures." he said "The 

current cost of a facility its size. " he said, "is about $1.5 to $2 million 
"It will be every bit of that," he added
"If the funds are available." he said, "we expect to begin building 

in 1981 " Some funds are available now to start on the project, he 
said

Once completed. Leon Taylor, district superintendent for Pampa. 
said approximately 160 people will be employed at the complex The 
Pampa center currently employs 130 people, he said 

The project has been in the making for two years, according to Bill 
Murphy of Amarillo, assistant division manager

"We've been working on it for two years ' Murphy said 
After the refusal of the first submittal in 1978. Murph> said, enough 

money to begin was budgeted for this year 
Road construction and utilities are expected to be completed in the 

next three months, he said "We re hopeful the money for the rest of 
the plant will be available by January of 1981 

The new facility will be twice the size of the existing operation in 
Pampa. Murphy said Future expansion is expected to double the 
size of the facility again, he addëd We've purchased at least 100 
percent more land than what we think we need. " he said 

A new design will be used for the complex, he said, describing a 
complex composed of separate buildings for each division attadvd 
by a path

"TTie design will be a matter of arranging the facility to be of more 
adequate service." he said "It will be spread out with each segment 
located by itself and each connected by a ribbon or path to go all the 
way around it "

The new complex will be "strung in a sequence ". he said, in an 
orderly manner for the intake and dispatching of equipment 

The facility's inventory will be well over the $6 million-mark. 
Murphy said

" T ^  cost of one piece of equipment will be at least a half million 
dollars." he said The assistant division manager would not 
speculate on the value of the inventory of the completed plant 

Halliburton Services offers a variety of services to the oil field 
industry around the Panhandle. Murphy said These include 
cementing, fracturing, acidizing, tools and associated equipment
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Anderson enters Independent presidential race
WASHINGTON (APi -  Rep John B 

Anderson of Illinois dropped out of the race for 
the Republican presidential nomination today 
and announced he would run as an independent 
candidate "unfettered by party positions '

"I have chosen this course of action because it 
is now clear that I cannot attain a majority of the 
delegates who will be attending the Republican 
National Convention in July," Anderson said 

While he will remain a Republicaa Anderson 
said he is convinced there is enough voter'  
dissatisfaction with President Carter and the 
Republican front-runner. Ronald Reagan, to 
allow him to become the first independent 
candidate ever to win a presidential elecUon.

His first campaign trip as an independent will 
begin Saturday with stops in New York City. 
Washington. .Atlanta. West Virginia. Detroit. 
Lansing. Mich., and Boston 

In a prepared statement. Anderson said he was 
releasing all convention delegates pledged to 
support him at the GOP convention in Detroit

this summer In his 10-month campaign as a 
Republican. Anderson had gained only 57 
delegate votes, trailing Reagan and George 
Bush, and had never won a primary.

But of those Republicans who have backed him 
so far. he said. "I am inviting their continued 
support of me and my independent candidacy "

He acknowledged there are serious legal 
obstacles that could prevent him from getting his 
name on the ballot in some states for the 

I November general election
But Anderson said he is confident the obstacles 

will be overcome and that "I will remain as an 
independent candidate through Election Day "

Anderson noted that some public opinion polls 
show he would receive between 18 percent and 21 
percent of the vote if the election were held 
today, with Carter and Reagan splitting the rest

Anderson said half the American voters know 
little about him.

"I can reach out and touch those people." he

said, "and that is where my campaign will 
succeed"

Anderson said his campaign will return 
$307.000 in federal matching funds which have 
not yet been spent and that henceforth his 
campaign will be financed with private 
contributions As of March 31, according to a 
report filed recently with the Federal Election 
Commission. Anderson had raised $5 million and 
spent $4 47 million on his GOP campaign

Despite his inability to attract enough 
Republican votes to become a serious challenger 
to Reagan. Anderson said the reasons that led 
him initially to run for the White House "have 
been reinforced"

In advance of the announcement, one 
Anderson adviser said the congressman would 
conduct a "very prudent " campaign that will be 
"a quiet, reasonable building process " designed 

aohe will not "peak too early."
During almost 20 years in the House as a

Republican. Anderson's politics has shifted from 
conservative to moderate

Robert Strauss. Carter's national campaign 
chairman, said Wednesday that he thought an 
Anderson independent candidacy would hurt the 
president more than the Republican nominee He 
said he didn't think such a candidacy was "a 
useful exercise."

Reagan and his major GOP challengek, 
George Bush, played down the impact of an 
independent race in a debate Wednesday night, 
with Bush saying he didn't think it would 
"amount to much "

The first major concern for Anderson's 
campaign as an independent is getting his name 
on the ballot in all 50 states

Various state election statutes have provisions 
restricting or discouraging third-party and 
independent candidacies.

Anderson has said he will not organize a third 
political party

Pre-trial hearing set 
in local murder case

A pre-trial hearing for Cathy Darlene Smith, accused in the 
January slaying of her husband, is scheduled to begin at 10 a m 
Friday in the 31st District Courtroom.

The hearing will be conducted before 31st District Judge 
Grainer Mcllhaney. District Attorney Harold Comer said.

Most of the hearing will be open. Comer said. Consideration of 
the admissibility of a portion of the evidence may be condicted in 
closed court, he said

Mrs Smith, 29. was arrested Feb 11 by the Pampa Police 
Department and charged with the Jan 13 shooting of local 
restaurant owner. Dennis Lee Smith, in the couple's mobile home 
a t504 S. Finley.

The 30-year-old man was pronounced dead at the scene'of 
gunshot wounds several minutes after midnight by Acting 
Coroner Nat Lunsford Lunsford ordered an autopsy to be 
conducted by Amarillo pathologist Dr. Jose Diaz-Elsquival.

Results of the autopsy and of tests run by the Criminal 
Investigation Laboratory in Austin on physical evidence found at 
the scene have not been released

Before his death. Smith was the owner-operator of Steddum's 
Restaurant located at 732 E Frederick

Texans recall the day shooting stopped parade
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — Friday should be a perfect day for 

the Battle of Flowers parade, the most festive of Fiesta As fine a day 
as last year — before the shooting started 

L^st April 27. Ira Attebery —a 64-year-old recluse with a history of 
mental problems — fired from his parked motor home into a crowd of 
about 5.000 gathered for the start of the parade 

Six police officers fell seriously wounded as Attebery emptied his 
12-gauge shotgun Dozens of other startled spectators were hit by 
spraying pellets

Attebery switched to a semi-automatic military rifle, killing Ida 
Dollard and Amaila Castillo and wounding other bystanders before 
the carbine jammed on the second clip of ammunition

Then, as police threw tear gas and riddled his motor home with 
bullets. Attebery selected a revolver from his 15-gun cache and 
pumped a single fatal shot into his brain 

Three dead and 50-odd injured, more than 30 by gunfire The 
drama at the comer of Broadway and Grayson lasted 90 minutes

Some of the wounded still have nightmares Others face lifetimes 
of pain from the shotgun pellets they still carry in their bodies 

Some people — such as Gus Burggraf. owner of thetire store where 
Attebery parked — refuse even to talk abixit it.

Last week. Mayor Lila Cockrell appealed to local news media to

focus attention on this year's 10-day Fiesta, not on last year's horror 
She ended the letter, "Viva Fiesta'"

But the sadness and pain linger
"We can't control what other people might do, but it sure did 

change a lot of lives. I don’t think any of us will ever forget it, " said 
Bob Walker, whose liquor store is across the street from the scene of 
the shooting

"Not a day goes by that I don’t think about that day and what it 
did, " said one of the wounded officers. Sgt Gary Nagy. 33. whose 
wife was also hit by gunfire as she ran to his side "Something, 
anything, reminds me of it Then 1 think what that day did to me. and 
what's to come in the future "

Isabel Hernandez is a constant reminder to her parents of that 
spring afternoon

On April 27. Isabel was a week overdue Armando Hernandez tried 
to shield his pregnant wife. Irene, from Attebery’s bullets, but she 
fell wounded, shot in the thigh Isabel was born three days later, 
without complications Her parents are saving news clippings for 
her

"Just about every night. I get the chills ' said Mrs Hernandez, 20
"And then 1 thank God I'm OK and my baby is all right'
A rifle bullet tore through Kathi Lapping’s ne k "They said that if

it had been an eighth of an inch over, 1 wouldn't have made it," she 
said —

For a long time. Mrs Lapping. 32, and her»9-year-old son. T J . 
wouldn't stand near the windows at home T J. still doesn't like to 
stay alone

Diane Wick, 29, Mrs Lapping's sister from St. Louis, had come to 
Fiesta to visit She suffered superficial pellet wounds to the face "I 
have occasion a I nightmares even now. " she said

Hazel Brown struggles not to weep when she thinks about the day 
her oldest daughter. Ida Dollard, died ”1 just keep praying that I 
can keep on, for the children's sake But you know, it's really hard to 
pretend there's nothing wrong when you really feel like crying all the 
time ”

Lt Robert Maldonado. 41. the most seriously wounded of the 
police, has undergone three operations He carries more than 100 
pellets in his body The scars on his legs look like measles

Maldonado once jogged regularly, gardened and played 
racquetball and golf Now he can't run or even bend over to pull 
weeds

"I landscaped my house, and it's beautiful I haven't been able to 
work on it since this happened That's one of the things 1 miss," he 
said "Physically, I'll never be thesame "

Howard Attebery. 67, of Poplar Grove. Mo., often drives past the 
cemetery where his brother is buried but hasn't visited the plot since | 
the funeral

"I think about it every once in a while, mainly when I go past his I 
grave. " Attebery said by telephone "There's nothing that can be 
done about it. It was one of those things I can imagine the hurt and 
the pain those other people have been feeling I wish it hadn't | 
happened "

Ira Attebery had received outpatient psychiatric treatment at a I 
veteran's hospital in Missouri He was supposed to have been taking 
a maintenance dose of Thorazine, a powerful tranquilizer used to 
control psychotic behavior But the 19 Thorazine bottles found in his | 
motor home were almost full

Bexar County Medical Examiner Dr Ruben Santos said traces of { 
the drug PCP — "angel dust" — were found in Attebery’s body. 
Angel dust, usually u.sed by young persons. cau.ses erratic behavior.

Ira Attebery always thought the police were after him. He | 
thought the police had followed him to San Antonio." said his brother.

Attebery's first shots were aimed at the six officers. Maldonado | 
believes the dead women merely got in the way

"Most of those rifle shots were aimed at me when 1 fired at him a I 
third time." said Maldonado "I think those two women panicked, 
stood up and got in the way. 1 think his battle was with the police."

FBI investigating Canadian arrest
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CANADIAN — A federal investigation is underway in connection 
with the arrest of Joe Cross, a 27-year-old Canadian resident, who 
was taken into custody by the Hemphill County Sheriff 's department, 
and charged with public intoxication and assault on a police officer 
Bond for Cross, at the time of the incident, was set at $1.500

The FBI is investigating alleged violations of Cross's civil rights at 
the time of his arrest

Cross was treated at the Hemphill County Iljspital for head 
injuries, allegedly sustained durine thecour„eof the arrest

The arresting officer. Mike Williams, made the assault charges 
against Cross ,

"Williams resigned from the Sheriff's Department April 15.' 
Hemphill County Sheriff C.A Wright said Williams had served on

the Department, "a few months, according to the Hemphill County 
Sheriff's Department dispatcher

According to Sheriff Wright. "Williams had made his resignation 
plans known before the Cross incident, to the Sheriff Department 
staff, but not to me personally "

The Hemphill County Sheriff's Department is aware of the 
whereabouts of Williams, according to staff members of the sheriff's 
office

"No charges have been filed against Williams at this time." Kirvin 
Roper, investigator for the District Attorney's office said

Reports of a drug charge aga inst Cross at the time of the incident 
were not true, according to District Attorney Harold Comer.

"Tie FBI was contacted about the case by the parents of Cron. 
Comer said
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Lightning and thunder 
accent area *s rainfall

.V  v ' '

A SYMPHONY OF LIGHT P U N C T U A T E D  BY 
STRONG ACCENTS O F  S O U N D ... n a m e l y ,  
lightning and thunder...d istu rbed  the  s le e p  of so m e  
area residents W ednesday even ing  an d  in th e  e a r ly  
hours of today. R ^ r t s  from  W hite D ee r on th e  w es t 
side of Pam pa to Briscoe on the e a s te rn  b o u n d a ry  of

the this area, indicated ra in fa ll a m o u n ts  r e c o ru e u  
along with the sound and light d isp la y . from
one to two inches. W eather B u rea u  o f f ic ia ls  a r e  
p i^ ic tin g  a possible rerun  of th e  show  fo r la te r

(P h o to b y  E d  S a c k e tt I

L.a.st nights rainfall has been re p o rte d  
from one to two inches in se v e ra l of the 
surrounding counties with no re p o r ts  of 
damages having ocurred as  a re su lt  of the 
heavy shower. A flash flood w atch  is in 
effect for the Pam pa area  for to d a y .

F’am pa has received 1.1 inches of 
moisture from thundershow ers w ith in  the  
last 24 hours More rain  is p red ic ted  for 
the area tonight

No p r ^ r t y  dam ages w ere re p o r te d , 
however M uthw estern Bell o ffic ia ls  sa id , 
"A , report’ had been received from  an 
equipm ent station verify ing a ll long 
d is ta n c e  lines from  P a m p a  w e re  
inoperable. It was not known w hen th e  
long distance service would be r e p a ire d  
Pampans dialing "1" for long d is ta n c e  
c a lls  will im m e d ia te ly  r e c e iv e  a 
disconnect signal. There w ere a lso  so m e  
phenes lines out within the c ity , due to

wet cable lines, but S outhw estern  Bell 
officials did not know the p re c ise  
locations as of 10 30 a m tod a y

Briscoe Grain Co reported  th a t  from  
one to two inches of rain  had fallen  e a r ly  
today

T h ere  w e re  r e p o r t s  o f h a i l ,  
approximately 13 miles east of W heeler 
about 9 30 p m W ednesday. R ain  w as 
still falling neavily in th a t a re a  a t 7:30 
am . today.

Rainfall in Groom was rep o rted  a t .75 
to one inch, no dam ages from  ra in  o r hail 
were reported.

Miami Feed and G rain rep o rted  up  to 
one and one-half inches of m o is tu re  nad 
fallen in that area.

There were no dam ages re p o rte d  an d  
the rain, according to offic ia ls a t  th e  
g r a in  c o m p a n y ,  w a s  " g r e a t l y  
appreciated."
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Weather
There is a flash flood

watch in effect for today. 
Showers and thunderstorms 
are likely today and tonight 
with rains possibly becom lif 
heavy today locally. There is 
a 10 ercent chance of rain 
today, a 00 percent chance 
tonight and a 30 percent 
chance tomorrow, The high 
for today will be near 00 the 
M#i for Friday wiU be in the 
upperSOs
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daily record
Services tomorrow

No services tomorrow

ifeai/ts and funerals_____________
JACK DOUGLAS 

Graveside services for Mr Jack A i Petei Douglas. 79. of White 
were held at the Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev M B 

lith. pastor of the Highland Baptist Churt^ officiating.
Mr Douglas died Tuesday at the Pampa Nursing Center 
He was born Aug 19.1900 in Arapahoe. Okla 
He had lived in White Deer for 14 years and was a retired 
»struction foreman.
Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Jene Pettegrew of Clovis. 

|two sisters. Mrs Clearcy Austin of Pampa. Mrs Mattie 
ollingsworth of San Jose. Calif.< three brothers. R H Douglas of

I Shamrock. R D Douglas of Pueblo. Colo.. AL Douglas of 
M iddleton. Id a h o : tw o g ra n d c h ild re n  and two 
great-grandchildren.

ALIE DOSHIA WELBORN
GRAHAM — Services for Mrs Alie Welbom. 94. of Graham are 

¡pending withCarmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors
Mrs Welborn died Thursday in the Graham General Hosptial.
ShewasbornOct 20.1885inKingsmill.Ark

Mrs Welborn moved to Burkbumett in 1924 and lived in Pampa

I from 1938 to 1965. when she moved to Graham. She was a member 
of the Central Church of Christ in Pampa 

Survivors include one son. Pete Welborn of Graham, five 
daughters. Mrs Ethel Gallaher of Graham. Mrs. Lessie Holt and 
Mrs Lottie Patterson both of Pampa. Mrs. Mary Ruoff of 
Wausean Ohio. Mrs Dorothy McNabb of Reseda. Calif.; 31 
g ra n d c h ild re n .  73 g rea t-g ran d c h ild ren  and four 
great-great-grandch ildren

R.J. MOORE
AMARILLO — Services for R J. (Bob) Moore. 45. of Puckett 
Place were held at 4 p . m . today in the Fairview Cemetery with the 
Rev Larry Hall, assistant pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church officiating Arrangements by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Moore died April 16. at his home 
He was born May 30.1934 in Carson County.
Mr Moore attended White Deer schools and graduated from 

I North West Texas State University. He was a member of the 
I Methodist Church
Survivors include two sons. Brad Moore of Beaumont, and 

Blake Moore of Borger. one half-sister Mrs. Nell Robets of 
Sherman and one aunt. Jewel Haskins of Pampa 

PAUL LESTER JUSTICE
BORGER — Services for Paul Lester Justice. 60. were held 

today at 2 p m in the South Side Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Ronnie Downs, pastor, officiating Burial will be in the Highland 
Cemetery under the direction of Minton Chatwell Funeral 
Directors

Mr Justice died Tuesday at North Plains Hospital 
He was a native of Crowder. Okla. and had been a resident of 

Borger for 35 years. He worked for Phillips Petroleum Co. at the 
N.G.L Plant and was a veteran of World War II 

Survivors include his wife Tressie; four daughters. Mrs. Diane 
Ensey of Ft. Worth, Mrs Paulette Jones. Mrs Theresa Long and 
Mrs Debbie West all of Borger; two brothers. Vero Justice of 
Oklahoma City and Carl Justice of Amarillo; four sisters. Irene 
Engles of Oklahoma. Mrs Opal Boyd of California. Mrs. Virginia 
Ginn of Hobbs. N M and Mrs MyrtleHintonofSunray; and nine 
grandchildren

INEZ C. LOWRY
SNYDER— Services for Mrs. Inez C Lowry. 73. of 4128 421x1 St 

are pending in Snyder 
Mrs Lowry died Tuesday at her residence 
She was born March 17.1907 in Roger Mills Co.. Okla 
She had been active in the Snycler school system aixl Junior 

College
She is survived by her husband Hugh Lowry of the home, one 

daughter. Charlene Atwood of Port Angeles. Wash.; five sisters. 
Mrs Minnie Taylor of Leedy. Okla . Mrs. Ada Deanof Hammond. 
Okla . Mrs Fern Hall and Mrs. Clifford Clark both of Amarillo, 
and Mrs Beatrice Gilliam of Pampa.

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 22 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving an atten^ited 
shooting, an assault on a juvenile, a suspect awaiting extradition 
and two men arrested for a July 2.1979 burglary

Miles Colbert. 30. 1076 Prairie Dr reported while he was 
walking west on Crawford St at Prairie. Eugene Young. 30, 1061 
Prairie ran across the park and shot at him Colbert then ran 
north on Prairie There were two witnesses to the incident. An 
investigation into the matter is continuing

Andrea .Medley. 31. of 316 N Ward reported she and her 
husband. Jack Medley. 30. were involved in an argument, when 
Medley threw a ceramic lamp with a large marble base through a 
window on the south side of the living room and struck a juvenile 
female of 703 N Frost on the back. No treatment was required for 
the juvenile at the time of this report Medley broke the front door 
window, cutting both hands He was transported to Highland 
General Hospital for treatment and was referred to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo for further treatment An 
investigation is continuing No charges have been filed at this 
time

As the result of a nine-month investigation by Det. L A Brown. 
John Throckmorton, 22. of Johnson Trailer Park and Terry 
Brookshire. 23. of Johnson Trailer Park were arrested for the July 
2. 1979 burglary of Bruce and Son Van and Storage Company. 732 
W Brown jn which approximately $4.000 in merchandise was 
taken Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford set bail at $2.500 each 
The two men are presently out on bond A reel-to-reel tape player, 
two speakers and a pair of skis taken in the burglary have been 
recovered

Jose Louis Hernandez. 23. of the Davis Hotel was arrested 
Tuesday for public intoxication. It was determined after the 
arrest that Hernandez was wanted by the Adams County. 
Colorado Sheriff's Department on a felony warrant for first 
degree as.sault The man has waived extradition and is waiting in 
city jail for transportation back to Colorado

minor accidents
A one vehicle accident occurred in the intersection of Harvester 

and Coffee involving a 1972 GMC pickup driven by Lillie Martin. 
26. Box 1445 Martin was traveling west on Harvester when she 
lost control of her vehicle and jumped the curb hitting three trees 
and coming to a stop She was cited for unsafe change of direction 
of travel

fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 

the 24 hour period ending at 8 a m today

coming events

hospital report
Thwtday

UGHLANO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Cynthia Hauck. Box 382. 
McLean

Kimberly Johnston. Rt. 1. 
Box 119. Mobeetie 

Kimbra Renee Robertson. 
901 R a q u e t. Apt. 11, 
Nacogdoches

George H. Clemmons, Box 
64, Lefors

Mack Hardin, 2121 N. 
Zimmers

Shawn Price, 440 Graham 
Philip Elsheimer, 626 Carr 
Cynthia Fought, 1001 

Twiford
Dismissals

Loma Dell Earl, 2108 N 
Wells

Elidia Delbosque, 917 N. 
Gray

O rb lee  G aines, 1124 
Sirroco

Edgar Raney Blocker, Rt. 
1, Box 166. Wheeler 

Alice M. Gates. 1033 
T^ford

Leslie Adams and twin 
boys. Box 574. White Deer 

Catherine Thorum and 
baby girl. 408 Harvester 

Debra Foreman and baby 
boy. 2117 Duncan 

Elzra Devon, 513 Hazel 
Glenn Jameson. 702 N. 

Frost
Robert Graham. Rt 1, Box 

43. Miami
Kimberly Davis and baby 

boy. 308Tigi(or

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Lawreiux Hauck. Box 382, 
McLean

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Larry Johnston. Rt. 1, Box 
119. Mobeetie

stock market

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Fought. 1001 Twiford 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissiaas
Donald Bybee. Borger 
Francis Vandyne, Borger 
Anna Casity, Borger 
Curtis Morrison. Fritch 
Roy Wood. Phillips 
Marie Chavez. Skeilytown 
Wanda King. Borger 
Leslie Chisum, Borger 
Wendla Anderson, Fritch 

Dismiuals
.  Julie Murley, Borger 

Vern Cannon. Skeilytown 
Freda Boyer. Fritch 
Raymond Phillips, Borger 
Lena Dunsworth. Borger 
C. I. Poe. Borger 
Brandon Stephens, Borger 
Christopher H vd. Borger 
Betty Dyson. Pampa 
Delores Lowe, Borger 
Vera Ashford. Borger 
Alfred Williams. Biorger 
Buddy Todd. Borger 
C l in to n  J o h n s o n ,  

Skeilytown 
Opha Wilson, Borger 
Renee Fields and baby 

boy, Phillips 
Robert Davis. Fritch 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssioas
Bobbie Emmert, Texola, 

Okla
Mike Welty, Shamrock 
Edna Young. Pampa 
Melissa Hall, Wellington 
Rufus Dodgen, Shamrock 
Lyman Benson. Shamrock 
Kay Newhouse, Shamrock 

DIsmIssali
None

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admlssioas 

Cora Atchley, McLean 
Dismissals

Annie Eudy, McLean 
Harvey Hudgens. McLean
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city briefs
TASTING BEE

St Paul Methodist Church 
511N. Hobart

Thursday. April 24.5p.m. 'Til
Adults ¿.00 Children under 

12. $1.50
Adv.)

R EG ISTR A TIO N  FOR 
Kindergarten, for anyone who 
turns 5 on or before ^ptem ber 
I. in Lefors Public School will be 
April 29 at 1:30 For both parent 
aid  child. (Adv. i

BROWN DERBY Lounge. 
Pool to u rn a m e n t  every  
Thursday night 7 30. Come back 
and dance to the Hastings 
Brothers Band every Friday 
and Saturday (Adv.)

TINY LYNN Playing Country 
and Western and Rock Music. 
Saturday. April 26 at M K

Brown Members of Desk and 
Derrick Club are selling tickets 
$12 a couple with set ups 
furnished Dance to your 
favorite music 9 p.m. - l a m  
For further information call 
6654716. 665-4666 After 6 p m. 
(Adv.)

FOR THE best brass and all 
m etal c lea n er shop Las 
Pampas (Adv.)

BORN TO Mr and Mrs 
James Littlejohn, Santa Fe 
New Mexico, a son on April 17 
Grandparents are Mrs. Dolores 
Martin Washburn of Abilene 
and the late Jimmy Martin of 
Borger; Great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin 
of Pampa and Mr and Mrs 
J M Cole of Borger

TEXAS WEATHER

CIRCUS IN CANADIAN

One of the few tent circuses still in existance, the Kelly Brothers 
Wild Animal Circus, will be in Canadian Friday from 4 p.m. until 7 
p m Sponsored by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
procédés from the event will benefit the Beautification Fund.

Advance tickets for the one day event can be purchased at the 
Chamber office

BICYCLE SAFETY PROGRAM

Brownie Troop 145 is sponsoring a Bicyde Safety Program, to 
be presented by the Pampa Police Department, at M.K. Brown 
parking lot Saturday. May 10. at 10 a.m. 11» public is invited and 
arited to bring their bicycles.

By The Associated Press
A flash flood watch was in effect today for western sections of 

the Texas Panhandle and forecasts called for thunderstorms over 
central and western sections of the state.

Counties included in the flash fkxxl watch were Sherman 
Hansford. Moore, Hutchinson, Ochiltree, Lipscomb. Roberts, 
Hemphill, Porter, Carson, Randall. Armstrong, Gray, Wheeler, 
Donley. Collingsworth. Hall and Childress.

The turbulent weather was triggered by the combination of a 
surface low Ore c-vno)4stem southwest of Lubbock and a 
stationary front extending from western Oklahoma through the 
southern Panhandle into eastern New Mexico 

Forecasters said the surface low pressure system and the 
stationary front were expected to combine with a strong upper 
level disturbance moving eastward out of Arizona to trigger 
showers and thunderstorm activity in West Texas for the next 2 
days

Some of the thunderstorms could become severe by late 
evening, forecasters warned.

The remainder of the sUte was to have mostly cloudy skies. 
Highs were to range from near 60 in the Panhandle to the 80s 

across central, eastern and southern sections to the 90s in the Big 
Bend area of Southwest Texas.

Thunderstorms rumbled across much of West Texas during the 
night, but most of the turbulent weather ended before dawn.

There were scattered reports of hail mainly between Abilene 
and Childress Golf ball sized hail was reported 10 miles west of 
HamUn. northwest of Abilene, and in Estelline County northwat 
of Childress. Marble sized hail was reported noitheast of Roby 
and at Kalgary east of Lubbock High, guriy winds wtrereported 
in Dickens. Kent and Crosby Counties during the night.

Some areas in West Texas got as much as 1 inch of rain, but 
most areas got light rainfall despite the heavy thunderstorms.

Skies were mostly cloudy sUtewide early today and some fog 
was reported along the gulf coast.

Early morning temperatures remained very mild except in 
Southwest Texas where the mercury dropped into the mid 40s 
before dawn El Paso had a 4 5 ^ r e e  reading at 4 a.m.

Most of the remainder of Texas had readings in the 80s during 
Uw early morning hours

NATIONAL
Showers and thundershowers reached from west T eua and 

eastern Colorado into parts of northern Oklahoma and soUhem 
Ku m s -

Widely scattered showers also fell over the Great Basin and the 
northern two-thirds of the Rockies.

More rain was expected over the central and southern Plains 
Mid acraas the Great Lakes, while stamy skies w ve expected in 
the Southeast.

Snow fell over northern Michigan and parts of WisconMa Some 
rain fell in northern New England.

Sample ballots show proposals
Polling places for the April 26 

elecUons, accord ili to Pat 
Eades, acting city secretary, 
will be open to voters from 7 
a.m. until 7 p.m.

Voters may cast ballots at the 
following locations; Ward 1 — 
City Ccimmission Room, City 
Hall

Ward 1 consists of the area 
lying north and west of the 
intersection of Cuyler Street 

. with Foster Avenue, bounded by 
I Foster Avenue and Rham Street 
on the south, Cuyler and Mary 
Ellen streets on the east, and 
the city limits on the north and 
west.

Ward 2 — North Sub-Fire 
Station. 17th and Aspen.

Ward 2 is the area lying north 
and east of the intersection of 
Foster Avenue with Cuyler 
Street, bounded by Foster 
Avenue on the south. Cuyler and 
Mary Ellen streets on the west 
and by the city limits on the 
north and east.

Ward 3 — Pampa Optimist 
BoysClub.601 E.Craven.

Ward 3 lies south and east of 
the intersection of Foster Ave. 
with Cuyler St., bounded by 
Foster Ave. on the north. Cuyler 
and Barnes streets on the west 
and the city limits on the south 
and east

Ward 4 — South Sub-Fire 
Station. 1010 S. Barnes 

Ward 4 is the area lying south 
and west of the intersection of 
Foster Ave. with Cuyler St., 
bounded by Foster Ave. and 
Rham St. on the north, Cuyler 
and Barnes streets on the east 
and the city limits on the south 
and west.

CITY OP PMWPA, TEXAS SPECIAL BOND ElECHON 

DATE: APRIL 26, *19̂ 0

CIUDAD DE PAMPA EN TEXAS ELECCION ESPECIAL DE BONOS 

PECHA: El 26 DE ABR.'L DE 19S0
i *

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

BALOTA O n C IA L

Place an ~X" In the square beside the statement Indicating the 
way you wish to vote. (Ponga una *'X‘' en el cuadro al Indo de 
la frase que Indica la manera en la cual usted quiere votar.)

FOR
(EN PRO)

AGAINST 
(EN CONTRA)

FOR
(EN PRO)

AGAINST 
(EN CONTRA)

PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 r

PROPOSICION NUMERO 1

The issuonce of $320,000 general obligation bortds 
for sonitary sewer improvements ond extensions (La 
emisión de S320.000 en bonos de obligación gerterol 
poro construir extensiones y mejoror el sistema san- 
¡torio de cloocos)

PROPOSITION NUMBER 2 

PROPOSICION NUMERO 2

The issuonce of $4,480,000 general obligation bonds 
for street improvements (La emisión de $4,480,000 en 
bonos de obligación general para mejoras de calles)

A SAMPLE OF BALLOTS TO BE U SE D  in th e  P a m p a  bo n d  is s u e  v o tin g  A pril 
26 shows two propositions which w ill go to  v o te r s ' d e c is io n  w h en  p o jls  o p en  a t  7 
a.m. Proposition 1 will c ^ le c t  v o te rs  fe e lin g s  c o n c e r n in g  th e  is s u a n c e  of 
$320.000 general o b lig a tio n S tj^ d s  for s a n i t a r y  s e w e r  im p r o v e m e n ts  a n d  
extensions. Proposition 2 déc idés th e  is s u a n c e  o f  $4.480.000 g e n e r a l  o b lig a tio n  
bonds for street im p ro v em en ts /
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AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
R ep u b lican  p re s id e n tia l 
candidate Ronald Reagan, who 
says he thinks he has the race 
won. meets today with Texas 
Gov. Bill Clements for a private 
talk before a campaign rally.

C l e m e n t s ,  w ho h a s  
maintained a neutral stance 
during the prim aries, said 
earlier Reagan had asked for 
the conference.

The two also will hold a joint 
news conference in the Texas 
Senate chamber

A week from now, just two 
days before the Texas May 3 
primary, George Bush, the 
o th e r GOP p re s id e n tia l 
contender, will m eet with 
Clements in his office and then

the two will hold anoth^ joint 
news conference. [

Clements said recentlylie had 
no intention of abandoning his 
neutral stand.

"I'm good friends with all 
these ca n d id a tes  in this 
(Republican) race.” he said. 
‘Thie man I am opposed to is 

Jimmy Carter."
There had been considerable 

. spmrtatiOB early this year that 
C lem e n ts , T e x a s ' f i r s t  
Republican governor in 104 
years, was a secret supporter of 
John Connally, who wiUufe^w 
from the cam paign after 
Reagan defeated him in tlw 
South C aro lina  p rim a ry . 
However. Clements never made 
any ptd>iic endorsement.

During the 1976 primary fight 
between Reagan and President

Gerald Ford, Clements was 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Mid took no public stand in the 
hot Texas fight when Reagan 
gMhered all the state's GOP 
delqgates.

Reagan, making his third trip 
toTexas in recent weeks, came 
to Austin from a Wednesday 
night television debate with 
Bush in Houston. Wednesday 
morning he visited Waco for a . 
ndly. ................ .....

Reagan's Austin visit called 
lor a private reception with 
campaign leaders; a boon news 
conference with Clements; a

private "working luncheon" 
with Clements in the governor's 
office; and a campaign rally at 
the Lyndon B. Johnson  
Auditorium on the University of 
T ens campus.

His next stop was to be a 
T h u rsd ay  n ig h t p r iv a te  
fumfe’aiser in Dallas.

Reagan plans to be back in 
Texas April 39-May 1 with 
tentative stops,in  El Paso, 
Midland, Wichita Falls and 
Teuikaiu.

Bush starts a five-day T e n s  
campaign April 28 with stops in 
IkMitan. Dallas, Grand Prairie.

White House turkey unclaimed
NEW YORK (AP) -  That 

wild turkey at the White House 
delighted the makers of a 
certain Kentucky bourbon, but 
the distillers today denied they 
were behind the fowl play.

"Oh, we re just delighted that 
it happened," said Richard J. 
Newman, president of Austin 
Nichols Inc of Lawrenceberg. 
Ky.. distillers of Wild Turkey.

“But as far as our company and 
our ad agency are concenied, 
we had nothing to do with it."

Newman, reached at his New 
York office, was responding to a 
report by CBS that the bird 
found roasting in a linden tree 
on the front lawn of the 
president's home Tuesday 
morning was put there by "a 
certain Kentucky distiller."

P U P P E T S  H Y P N O T I Z E  K I N D E R G A R T E N E R S  a t  
Lam ar Elem entary School. A p u ppet 's h o w  k e p t 
kindergarten students at L a m a r  q u ie t fo r a t im e  
Wednesday as students and p arents v ie w e d  a p u p p e t 
presentation.

(P h o to  b y  E d  s a c k e tt i
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Bush - Reagan debate
*

proves to be low-key

PAiNPA N IW S  Hiuwd«y, O r «  »4. l»«0  3

By DONALD M. RO TH BER G  
APPaUtkal Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — George Bush and Ronald Reagan say they 

aren’t worried about losing votes to John Anderson If the Illinois 
'  congressman runs for president as an independent.

Dunng their one-on-one debate Wednesday night, the two 
. candidates for the Republican presidential nomination agreed that 

Anderson is more likely to draw votes away from President Carter 
than from the GOP ticket.

The confrontation between the two remaining contenders for the 
Republican nomination failed to produce fireworks as Bush and 
Reagan outlined their differences on taxes and foreign policy in 
polite fashion

“It didn't seem to move as the other debates did,” Bush said after 
the one-hour confrontation. “It didn't have the zip. Maybe, I 
contributed to that. I don't know.

“It just seemed long to me.”
"There hadn't been any fast balls thrown that I couldn’t answer,” 

said Reagan. “So, I was satisfied with that.”
Anderson was to have been the third man on the stage at Albert 

Ihomas Auditorium, but he withdrew and sources in his campaign 
- indicated that the congressman would announce today his intention 

to campaign for president as an independent.
Bush, a former Republican Party chairman, said he didn't believe 

an independent candidacy by Anderson “is going to make that much 
difference”

Bush added that "I believe he’s more apt to pull from Jimmy 
Carter”

Reagan agreed, saying, “I believe whatever he'sgoing to get.he'll 
• take from the Carter side rather than from our side.”

At one point. Reagan made a remark that appeared to eliminate 
Bush from consideration as a possible running mate if the former 

. California governor gets the nomination, but later he called his 
comment "an ill-chosen bit of humor. ”

The remark was a reference to a major disagreement between the 
two men over taxes

Reagan advocates a 30 percent across-the-board cut in income tax

Methodists aim to wipe 
out American racism
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The predominantly white United 

Methodist Church, declaring "we have sinned against our sisters 
and brothers of other races.” is introducing hiring quotas for its 
clergy and lay ministries as part of a drive to wipe out racism in 
America

Saying the nation's second largest Protestant denomination has 
shared in the "racist system in the United States,” the church 
governing conference approved the quota system Wednesday as 
part of an eight-point program

The9.6 million member church is one of the first denominations 
to follow the example of the National Council of Churches i 
adapting measures to assure minority representation.

The drive is aimed at wiping out discrimination against 
American Indians, blacks. Asians. Hispanics and Pacific 
islanders

The church governing conference ruled that hiring of 
non-whites must be done, in proportion to their representation in 
society, at all levels of clerical and lay work "until...our voluntary 
performance makes that practice unnecessary ”

It also called ‘for national and local church programs to 
"increase the appreciation .of other heritages" among its 
members and to work for equality in housing, education and 
medical care for non-whites

The United Methodist Church, second in size to the 13 million 
member Southern Baptist Convention, is 93 percent white.

Its quadrennial conference also approved a new confession. It 
says: "We have sinned against our sisters and brothers of other 
races in thought, in word and in deed."

Delegates to the meeting, which ends Friday, declared that 
while racial discrimination has been officially outlawed in the 
United States, "social, economic and political institutions still 
discriminate.

"The racist system in the United States today perpetuates the 
power and control of those of European ancestry." they said.

The church said it has shared in that system, even while 
believing that "racism is a rejection of the teaching of Jesus 
Christ" and that all people are "equally valuable in the sight of 
God "

Coincidentally, a black minister scheduled to speak t a 
three-day convocation of a United Methodist Church congregation 
in Laurel. Del . last weekend said he was asked not to attend after 
the congregation had learned of his race.

The Rev Randolph Jones, pastor of the Southside Church 
Center in Philadelphia, said the action " stunned” him. ""1 know all 
kinds of racism. but I thought that overt thing was about over "'

Jones said the pastor of the rural co regation told him he could 
not participate because some of the church members " would be 
upset at having a black in the program."’

The 125-member congregation comprises three rural Delaware 
churches

Meanwhile, in Indianapolis, delegates awaited a report today 
from an eight-member group which traveled to Washington to 
urge President Carter to exercise "patience and restraint” in the 
Iran crisis

School to try f
free absences I

I
RICHMOND (AP) -  Forged 

absence excuses have led the 
Lamar Consolidated School 
District to take a “ novel 
approach " in dealing with 
students who miss school, says 
Superintendent Edgar Wilhelm.

"This will put the burden of 
attending school back on the 
child and the parent, where it 
b e lo n g s ."  W ilhelm said  
W ednesday a f te r  school 
trustees voted te allow students 
to unexcused absences per 
semester

Wilhelm said teachers, tired 
of reading forged excuses from 

-parents, complained about the 
problem and the trustees 
decided to grant the extra 
absences
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rates to be phased in over a three-year period, a proposal pushed in 
Oongress by Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N. Y.. and Sen. Bill R ^  R-Oel. 

“Your plan would risk exacerbating thedefidt,” said Bu^.
The dispute over taxes dominated the opening minutes of the 

debate. Later, when taking questions from the audience, the 
candidates were asked if they would name the people they would 
oonader u  running mates.

Both declined.-but then. Reagan, with a dnickle. added, "Whoever 
I picked would have to agree with the Kemp-Roth tax bill.”

“I didn’t mean It that way,” Reagm said later when reporters 
asked If his remark was meant to eUminate Bush from consideration 
for second place on the GOP ticket.

"I never thought of that at all, so it was an ill chosen bit of hunwr ” 
said the GOP front-runner.

The major difference between the two on foreign policy centered 
on Reagan's proposal that the United States consider a blockade of 
Cdba as a response to the Soviet move into Afghanistan.

Bush has branded the proposal impractical, saying it would 
“require the entire Atlantic fleet." and also has derided it by saying, 
“it wasn’t Cubans who invaded Afghanistan.”

During the debate. Reagan emphasized that he mentioned the 
blockade as a hypothetical suggestion.and that there might be other, 
better responses. '

Asked about criticism that facts and figures he uses during 
campaign appearances are incorrect, Reagan disputed his critics 
and said. “I have confidence in the facts and figures I use.” But he 
also acknowledged that anyone adlibbing answers during campaign 
appearances is bound to make some mistakes.

Both men repeated their frequent criticism of Carter's handling of 
the Iranian crisis, but both also supported mining Iranian ports to 
tighten economic pressure on the Tehran government. They said 
they doubted the Soviet Union would risk a ranflict by attempting to 
thwart U S. mining of the ports.
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SUPPORT THE CITY 
OF PAMPA CAPITAL

I m p r o v e m e n t  PROGRAMi

VOTE FOR THE BONDS 
ON APRIL 26.1980

WE BELIEVE THESE IMPROVEMENTS ARE VITAL TO THE CONTINUED 
QROWTH AND PROSRERin OF THE C IH  OF PAMPA AND UNDE ALL THE 
DITIZENS OF PAMPA TO 0 0  TO THE POLLS AND VOTE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 
THESE BONDS FOR STREET AND SEWER IMPROVEMENTS.

HIGHWAY TO-PERRYTON PARKWAY IMPROVEMENT

This pro jtc t eovtrs w id tn in i Highway TO from 21st Avonuo to Loop 1T1 
for an 86 foot wido pfvomont. Tho Stato will do tho major improvomont 
but wo must furnish storm sowors, curbs, guttors and traffic signals.

DUNCAN STREET

Rabuild tha saction n tar Idaal Stora to make lha curva sa ftr and 
smoothar, rasurfaet from tho bridge north, remove tho high concroto 
strip from the High Sehool going north making this a wida, uniform 
thoroughfare, with storm sower instilled at IStti Straot.

BROWKINO AND FRANCIS AVENUES

Treat cracks in the existing concroto, add a ltv tl*u p  eoursa, and ovarlay. 

29lh AVENUE

This proposad naw'straat will giva tha paopia living in Masilla park a 
stoond oufiot plus providing a shortar routa to tho city’s landfill, saving 
time and m ilts for tho city's trueks.

KENTUCKY AVENUE

Rebuild and up grada Kentucky Avonuo from Duncan to Prioo Road plus a 
small storm sower in tho hospital area.

BARNES-ALBERT-CRAWFORD-STREETS.

Upgrade, rasurfaet and complata paving for those heavily travalad 
straits.

23RD AVENUE

This major thoroughfare in tho Northwest section will bo improved from 
Price Road to Comaneho SIroot to handlo^Nio heavy traffic around tho 
throe sehools and tha new Hospital | plus new added storm sowers.

SOMERVILLE STREET

Remove all tha existing pavamant and planting areas and build a wide 
smooth street. Reconstruction of this street is very badly n tadtd .

SEWER MAINS.

Sawar mains need ba axtandad to servo areas west of Price Road from 
Memory Oardons to the Railroad, it is axpactad that davaioptrs will 
eontinua to pay tor eoiloefion linos to connect to those proposed mains in 
aecordanea with City policy.

STREET INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

This project ineludos tho improvomont of a number of intorsoetions by 
removing bumps, filling in valloys, and in soma instances tha eomplatt 
rebuilding of intorsoetions and sections of streets each way from Nio 
intorsoefion.

SEAL COATINQ

This bond issue would provide some funds to supplomont the annual 
maintonanea program and parmit lha seal coating of those stroots whieh 

. a r t  in tho poorest condition.

SHOW YOUR CONFIDENCE 
IN THE FUTURE OF PAMPA

VOTE FOR 
THE BONDS

PIUTWAL Al PAW BY SSIIMTnE PIS NMWVIBI MUPA-BjS. iSAIT JS. ttST.-TaiM. M l :
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EV ER  S T R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peace BMin With Me
This newspaper«  dedicated to fum isNng ¡nformotion to our readers so that 

they con belter promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understarxis freedom ond is free to 
control himself and aH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot aH men are equally eixlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the nght to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

T o  d isc iw ge  tWs responsibility, free men, to the best of their obility, must 
understorw ond apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aU communicotions to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
^ o w e r  2198, fVimpa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
|l origirxited by T h e  News ond oppeorir^ in these columns, providing proper 
l| c r e ^  is given.)

Democracy running anj^k?

Cuba: the truth is out
In a March 8 speech Fidel Castro stressed the vo luntary  ’ ch a rac te r  

of communism and socialism That was a month ago. and now with 
thousands of Cubans crammed into Peru 's  Cuban e m b assy  it is c lear 
that Fidel Castro is. among other things, one of the world s g rea tes t  
liars

Over the years Cuba has been used by M arx is ts  the world over as  an 
example of the type of society communism can develop. They have 
parroted Castro's grandiose claims of the improving s tan d a rd  of living 
on his Caribbean island Radicals from the United Sta tes went to Cuba 
in the 1960s and cut sugar cane for a sum m er: when they re tu rned  they 
acted like propaganda agents for the Castro d ic ta torsh ip  They were 
fond of talking about health care and education p ro g ram s  that  were 
allegedly transforming Cuba into a paradise A pparently  they were 
more impressed than the Cuban people

Throughout the years large numbers of Cuban citizens have risked 
ever\lhing. including their lives, to get out of co m m u n ism 's  first 
enclave in the Western hemisphere Castro calls those who have left 
gusanos — worms — and claims they are part of what was once Cuba's 
upper class The current scene in H avana 's  Peruvian  e m b assy  should 
lay that argument to rest once and for all Over the y ea rs  hundreds  of 
thixjsands fled, most of whom appeared to be o rd inary  citizens and not 
members of the affluent class as Castro claim s. Ju s t  how m any  rich 
people were there in Cuba anyway’’ Now. after 20 y ea rs ,  it is difficult to 
believe that those trying to escape Cuba are still u n rep resen ta tiv e  of 
the general population

Those men. women and children packed into H a v an a 's  Peruva in  
embassy, like those who escaped in the past, a re  likely the tip of a huge 
iceberg of dissatisfaction in the island nation Like o ther d ic ta tors .  
Castro does not permit public opposition With huge ra ll ies  and other 
orchestrated demonstrations of public support, reg im es  like C astro 's  
always give the impression of public support The shah of Iran  had a 
similar image less than a year before his ouster Yet the large num ber 
willing to give up everything to get away is testimony to an even larger 
number who are dissatisfied but unwilling to risk their lives to escape.

Castro s house of cards is finally beginning to f a l l ; a reg im e based on 
lies can only expect to last so long and Castro 's  de m ise is long overdue. 
If it weren t for his own brashness and massive Soviet aid it is likely 
Castro sdictatorship would have collapsed long ago How many people 
would think that a nation as weak as Cuba would send its troops to 
.Lfrica: it is all part of the myth Castro has tried to build Now. at the 
first opening, thousands of his own people cram  into a tiny em bassy  
destroying the my1h Castro tries to foster

l^st year the plight of the Vietnamese boat people shocked the 
civilized world Thousands of them were w illing to float to their deaths 
rather than remain under Vietnam s com m unist governm en t What is 
happening in Cuba is not so different It reflects the reali ty  of life under 
communism Such dissatisfaction may not be p erm it ted  to su rface  in 
tht'se Marxist societies, but it is there nevertheless.  And some day this 
unsec'nopposition is going to sweep aw ay com m unis t  ty ran ts  like F’ idel 
Castro

Why worry about wealth
A recent quotation set us to thinking about whether people who get^ 

upset over concentration of private wealth really  u n d e rs tan d  what 
thev re criticizing

Wrote Fred G. Clark and Richard S R imanoezy, officials of New 
York's American Economic Foundation, in their booklet HOW WE 
LIVFL There are two kinds of private property  — tha t  which is used to 
produce pleasure and comfort for the owner and his fam ily  and that  
which IS u.sed to produce goods and services for the en tire  population.

That is a useful reminder of the fact that only a sm all  fraction  of the 
billions of dolfars in private holdings in this country  is or ca n be used to 
provide the rich with a luxurious life. There is only so m uch  tha t  an 
individual can spend on his own convenience and th ri l ls ;  beyond that  
personal gratification, one can only enjoy his wealth un ila te ra lly  by 
hoarding — a practice that is the most foolhardy where ca pitalism  . and 
the hunger for profits are the strongest

In that type of system, as with most of the wealth in this country , 
resources in the private sector are put to use try ing  to m ak e  more 
money in the marketplace. This capital stock < m ean s  of p roduction) is 
what makes jobs possible; as it is accum ula ted ,  the jobs it provides 
increase in number and in productivity, which m ean s  h igher pay. T h e 
driving force of profits leads private in terests  whose only concern  m ay 
be their own well-being to constantly re inves t;  if they satisfy 
consumers and net a return, that too will be put to use supplying jobs.

By contrast, a system  in which w ea lth  is th e  d o m a in  o f th e  s t a t e ,  
which ostensibly is not in te rested  in p ro f i t ,  w ill h a v e  no  s im i la r  
incentive to use property  in th is  second  a n d  m o re  s o c ia l ly  d e s i r a b le  
way There, the natu ra l tendency  is to  e x h a u s t  a s  m a n y  r e s o u r c e s  a s  
possible on oneself, because the so c ie ty ’s w e a lth  is ju s t  a n  id le  s to c k p ile  
up for grabs Thus, it is in a n o n c a p ita lis t  s y s te m  th a t  w e  a r e  m o re  
likely to see property used in the  f i r s t  w ay  d e s c r ib e d  by  C la r k  a n d  
Rimanoezy — the sort of " o v e rc o n s u m p tio n ”  t h a t  m a n y  p e o p le  
inapp rop ria te ly  associa te  w ith th e  r ic h  in  a m a r k e t - o r i e n te d  
environment

Were these sim ple tru th s  u n d ers to o d , i t  is  d o u b tfu l  t h a t  w e d h e a r  so 
many protests about the rich  g e ttin g  r i c h e r .

By lUbert W aken
WASHINGTON (NEA) • WhenpoUtidam 

m d pundits recently were deprived of their 
favorite topic of ' conversation by the 
temporary collapse of both major parties' 
contests for the presidential nomination, 
they found a new subject for ceaseless 
discussion.

It usually appeared under the rubric of. 
"Isn't there a better way to select the 
Republican and Democratic presidential 
nominees?”

Those who thrived upon trading 
speculation and scenarios on the fates of 
the various Democratic and Republican 
contenders were undersUndably disturbed 
by the arrival of the denouement after 
fewer than one-third of the primaries have 
been held.

Westerners were upset because more 
than a  half-dosen major candidates 
appeared to have been effectively 
eliminated from the race before any state 
in their region had an opportunity to 
conduct a  primary election.

Traditionalists and party  activists 
complained that the current emphasis on 
primaries — the method used this year to 
select convention delegates in 3S of the SO 
states — gives too much influence to 
unsophisticated voters and not enough to 
veteran political leaders.

Ibere are countless variations on that 
theme, with those who unsuccessfully 
opposed the reforms that opened up the 
nominating process during the past decade 
continuing to gripe about democracy 
running ainok under the new system.

But those who yearn for a  return to the 
good old days when presidential nominees 
presumably were selected by political 
bosses holding secret meetings in 
smoke-filled rooms might consider this 
question; If those "old pols” and poww 
brokers could be convened this year to 
unilaterally select the two nominees, who 
would they choose?

Ihe obvious answer is President Carter 
for the Democrats and Ronald Reagan for 
the Republicans.

Ihe  recently modified, refreshingly open 
selection process appears to be p ro d w ^  
strikingly sim ilar results. Iliat's not 
necessarily salutary, but it certainly 
suggests that the reform s haven't 
defrayed many sacred political traditions.

The absence of early primaries in the
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Another Watergate hero
by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  This month the 
Watergate Alumni Assn, honors one of its 
most prestigious members, G. Gordon 
Liddy. Mr. Liddy is a cult hero to those who 
thought Watergate was a noble endeavor, 
distorted by the press. Liddy's reluctance 
to speak out. or blow the whistle on other 
members of the Nixon team, gave him the 
image of a brave soldier who could not be 
broken by the forces of evil which were 
investigating the conspiracy.

It now turns out that the reason Liddy 
held his silence during all these years is 
that had he spoken out earlier hie would 
have not been protected by the statute of 
lim ita tions concern ing  crim es he 
advocated when he was one of John 
MitcheH's most trusted election advisors.

According to his book. Liddy advocated 
killing columnist Jack Anderson, and made 
preparations to knock off Howard Hunt, set

up a floaUng brothel at the Democratic 
National Convention. and organize a Cuban 
commando team to sabotage the air 
conditioning system at Miami Convention 
Hall. His -imagination and devotion to 
President Nixon's re-election has never 
been questioned, and the only thing that 
stood in his way was foot dragging on the 
part of the Nixon White House staff as well 
as a lack of money.

As with all Watergate heroes, Liddy is 
nowa hot media property.

He was given more time than any author 
is ever alloted on the “Today" show. Time 
Magazine bought excerpts from the book, 
and put his picture on the cover. Talk show 
hosts from all over the couixry have been 
calling his publisher day and night to get 
him to appear on their programs.

I'm sure there is now bidding on the TV 
rights, and if Mr. Liddy follows the careers

Keep that money coming
By Don Graff

The state of the American economy may 
have Americans concerned, but somebody 
out there still has faith in it.

Make that somebodies — a growing list of 
companies from other countries whose 
investments in U.S. industry set another 
all-time record in 1979.

The Conference Board's annual survey of 
investment trends shows a total of 437 
foreign entries into U.S. operations for the 
year, up from 358 in 1978. Incomplete 
information on dollars involved indicates 
at least $4 9 bilLkm pumped into the U.S. 
economy.

Two aspects of the 1979 figures are of 
particular interest. There is an evident 
trend among foreign investors away from 
acquiring established U.S. firms and 
t o a ^  building new plants at U.S. sites — 
54 peroem of the year's investments as 
compared with 49 percent the previous 
year.

Also, three countries — West Germany, 
Britain and Canada, in that order — 
continue to account for the bulk of foreign 
investment, more than half in 1979. But the 
New York-based economic research 
orpnization's count also shows a jump in 
U.S. activity by firms from several oUmt 
countries. Most significantly, Japan is 
beginning to close in on the leaders.

What that suggests is that repeated 
words to the wise may Anally be proving 
sufAcient. Tokyo has been under intense 
pressure from Washington to ease the 
trade imbalance between the two countries 
in several ways, one being to locate 
manufacturing (acilities for products it 
sells in volume to Anoericans in America. 
Ihe alternative could very well be import 
barriers applied to Japanese goods.

The inflow of foreign investment is not 
only a sign of long-term faith in the 
Ainprican economy but one with a 
Mlf-fkdfilling aspect. It is one way of 
putting to work a t home the dollars 
accumulating abroad u  a consequence of 
the perennial U.S. balance of payments 
deficit. I t  m eans A m erican joba 
mainlained and created in the procesa of 
continuing to supply American consumers 
with the products of foreign origin of which 
they have become so fond.

Of course. It also means tocreased 
competition for American industry on its

own turf. But a little of that is likely to be 
good for what ails it — the loss of 
innovative and competitive edge that has 
lost it not only foreign but domestic 
markets.

Much from not so many

And on the subject of competitive edge, 
there are no people who know more about 
that these days than the Japanese.

The evidence is in the statistics. The 
Economic Planning Agency in Tokyo 
calculates that Japan now accounts for 10 
percent of the total gross product of Uk  
world, all the goods and services produced 
by all the workers of all the globe's 
countries sufficiently developed to make a 
measurable economic contribution.

The Japanese accomplishment is out of 
all proportion to their numbers — some 113 
million of them, represent only 0.38 percent 
of the world's people. Their crowded 
islands total less land than the state of 
Montana with virtually nothing in the way 
of natural resources

What the Japanese have demonstrated is 
the decisive im portance of the two 
resources they have in abundance — skill 
and determination.

NsOdag accideital alMut this

Hie year just past was many things, 
including a bad year for auto accidents.

The coat to the economy exceeded ISO 
billion, an all-time high according to tlw 
estimate of the Insurance Information 
Institute. The 1978 figure was $52.1 billion.

The jump was not, however, the 
consequence of Americans becoming more 
careless tai their driving and having more 
accidents. Inflation was the party at fault, 
particularly as reflected in cost of auto 
repairs and maintenance — up 10.2 
perant- and medical costs -  up 10.1 
pBTCEnl.

The year's total loss wraps up these costs 
ph» property damage, l^ a l  and funeral 
bills, loss of Income resulting from loot 
wofk time and administrative costs.

Most of this can be covered by insurance. 
Unfortunately, ns way has yet been found 
to insure agaknat inflation itself.

NEW SPAPER EN TE R P R IS E  ASSN

West is dtoconcerting. but authorky for 
scheduling those elections is vested 
exclusively with the sUtes. Although a 
Democratic Party rule confines most 
p r i m ^  to a 13-week period, no other 
party regulation or federal law would 
prevent California and Oregon, for 
example, from advancing their primary 
dates by two months are more.

It should be noted, however, that many of 
the same voices now being raised in favor 
of im proved geographical balance 
throughout the primary season were 
/-■iiing only a few years ago for a far 
different change -  a series of regkxiai 
priiTMurias.

That system has many advantages, 
especially in bringing raUon^ty to 
candidate travel and advertising in 
multi-state television markets, but it also 
would allow one region to enjoy the 
(fisproportionate influence that comes from 
votiiw first while others might suffer the 
fate of balloting long after the contest had 
been effectively resolved

Similarly, many of those who were 
complaining about the surprisingly sudden 
disappearnace of com i^tion  in both 
p arties ' presidential contests were 
bemoaning the intolerable length of the 
primary season not long ago.

In any event, those who feared that the 
selection process had been ^ematurely 
Uuncated have reason to remain hopeful..

The recent history of presidential politics 
— in the 1960s and 1970s — indicates that 
the only element that has become 
p r e d ic a tb le  in th e  p ro c e ss  is 
unpredictability. It's still possible, as 
results in New York and Conneticut 
d e m o n s t r a te d ,  f o r  u n fo re see n  
developments to dramatically revive the 
competition for one or both nominations 
this year.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

TlM  ¥forld A lm anac

1. In the 1976 summer Olym
pics, which country woo the 
most gold medals? (a) U.S. (b) 
U.S.S.R. (c) East Gminany
2. John Singer Sargent was an 
English artist particularly 
known for his (a) landscapes 
(b) murals (c) portraits
3. State unemployment com
pensation is not considered 
taxable income for federal 
income purposes. Tnw or 
false

ANSWERS
of other Watergate alumni he will soon be 
busy on the lecture circuit.

I believe he deserves it. A convicted 
criminal who believes in murder, illegal 
breakins, and sabotaging the election 
system in this country should be given the 
media recognition he deserves and also be 
compensated for his inspiring story There 
are so many people in prisons now who 
never get any applause for the crimes they 
commit, that it is heartwarming to see one 
of them cash in so handsomely on his 
criminal endeavors.

Those who still believe that President 
Nixon was guilty of condoning his staff to 
act the way they did, are urged to read 
Liddy's memoirs. They will discover, much 
to their surprise, that the tragedy of 
Watergate was not that people like Liddy 
were caught, but that he didn't succeed in 
wiping out the enemies of the State.

We should all be grateful to St. Martin's 
Press (which had a first printing of 100.000 
copiesl for making it possible for G. 
Gordon. Liddy to tell his side of the 
Watergate story. Without the book, we 
would still believe that Liddy was a nut. 
and probably the fruitiest of all the 
fruitcakes in the White House. Now we can 
see him on television in living color, and 
realize he was just as sane as President 
Nixon.

The only thing that saddened me when I 
read this joyous book was that Liddy had 
been caught and sent to the slammer . Hike < 
to believe that if Watergate had not 
surfaced, Liddy could have been the next 
director of the FBI.

(01960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate ,
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MKT official dubious 
of Rock Island takeover

PAMTA NfWS Ihurs4.», A r« M. >*•» *

By BOB PICK 
Associalcd Press Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P »  -  T h e  
Missoun-Kansas-Texas Railroad will consider in 
the next few days an offer from shippers on a 
« r e s ta te  route of the bankrupt Rort Island 

. Rmiroad to finance its operation of that line.
MKT attorney Art Albin declined to say 

whether the railroad's management would 
accept the offer made by the shippers at a 
meeting in Washington

We hate to risk shippers' money because we 
have no way to guarantee it would be 
successful." Albin said V'We'd hate to Jeopardize 
their financial situation on such a marginal 
operation"

Service along the 4S0-mile route from 
Herrington. Kan., through Oklahoma City to 
Fort Worth. Texas, stopped Mar 23 when federal 
operating subsidies expired

On Wednesday, the shippers offered to loan the 
MKT $1.5 million to restore service and said they 

'  would pay higher freight rates so it would have 
the money to repay that loan

“If there's anyway to save the rail service of
• the Rock Island — it affects so many people — 

we ll be glad to do our share." said John 
McPherren. vice president of Dolese Bros. Co. of 
Oklahoma City.

* The proposal was tentatively endorsed by 
federal regulatory officials attending the 
session.

'It's essential that service be provided on this 
line." Sen Bob Dole. R-Kan . added.

Although other railroads have assumed 
temporary operation of other segments of the 
Rock Island at their own risk, the MKT had 
offered to assume operation only if the 
government provided Ü  million in start-up 
money. Officials of both the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Federal 
Railroad Administration reiterated, however, 
that no such funds are available

Albin the railroad's management would decide 
whether the proposed loan coupled with a 
surcharge would be sufficient to assume the line.

Ihe Dolese Bros. Co., the Sun Petroleum 
Products Co. and a coalition of other smaller 
shippers each agreed to put up $500.000 A group 
of grain shippers said they would also provide 
MICr loans of $200 per car once service is 
resumed.

"The shippers understand the risk of that 
money, that they could lose it." said Garland 
Rice of the Atchison County, Kan . CoHip "But 
without it (service) they could lose a lot more"

Since trains stopped running, the shippers 
have been forced to stockpile much of their goods 
and rely on trucks to move the rest. It's the 
increased cost of truck transportation that has 
prompted their offer of financial help. Sun 
PeUoleum said relying on trucks would cost an 
additional $2 million a year, possibly forcing it to 
dose its Duncan. Okla., refinery, and farmers 
say truck transportation adds $7 a ton to the cost 
of fertilizer and $200 a carload to the cost of 
9'Ain

y  A administrator 
warns hospital heads

ByMIKEFEINSILBER
A aiiriitid  Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Introducing himself only as 
an ex-Gl who bad been 
exposed to Agent Orange in 
Vietnam. Max Cleland, head 
o f  t h e  V e t e r a n s  
A dm in istra tion , ca lled  
several VA hospitals to ask if 
h is h e a lth  h ad  been 
endangered by the herbicide.

To his astonishment, no 
one knew what he was 
talking about

Dr. Paul Haber, the VA's 
assistan t chief medical 
director, took it from there. 
In a conference call, he told 
the medical chiefs of staff 
and environmental health 
phyaieians of the nation's 172 
VA hospitals;

"You folks had better get 
your act together.”

Only a few days earlier. 
C leland had  a s s u re d  
Congress that every veteran 
who suspects his ailments 
are tied to the herbicide can

get counseling  and a 
thorough physicu exam at 
any VA hospital.

tlMdicase. Cleland said , is 
entered into a computerized 
raoord so the veteran can be 
located if experts should 
oonchtde that exposure to 
Agent Orange can lead to 
long-term harm.

So far, 10.000 veterans 
have complained of ailments 
or sought information and 
1.000 have applied for 
(fiubility payments.

Budget amendment aimed 
to add to defense areas

R oloff faces May 13 hearing
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The state of Texas 

again is asking the courts to put evangelist 
Lester Roloff out of the child care business if he 
refuses to get a state license.

State District Judge Charles Matthews has set 
a May 13 hearing on Attorney General Mark ■ 
White's latest suit against the Corpus Christi 
preacher.

Matthews ordered the homes closed last year. 
Roloff gave in. but only after an emotional 
sendoff at the facilities.

He reopened the homes after changing the 
nominal ownership of the three homes from 
Roloff Evangelistic Enterprises Inc to his 
People's Baptist Church The move apparently 
was an attempt to more clearly define the

church-state issue he sees as the key to the o(se.
The Texas Supreme Court and the U S. 

Supreme Court have previously ruled the state 
has a right to license child care facilities, even if 
they are run by a church.

Roloff won one battle here Wednesday when 
the 3rd Court of Civil Appeals threw out $¿.850 in 
penalties set by Matthews last year 

Howev^, the appeals court dismissed Roloff's 
appeal ol Matthews' licensing order because the 
o r ^  was not "final. " The court said the order 
would be final only after Matthews held a 
hearing to determine if Roloff had complied.

In throwing out the civil penalties, the court 
said the state failed to prove the Rebekah Home 
for Girls. Lighthouse for Boys and Anchor Home 
for Boys had housed youngsters under 18

BySOLLSUSSMAN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)- Rep. PWI Gramm, 

D-Texas, wants to put more defense dollars in 
the House version of the 1961 budget

If he gets his way, other programs would be cut 
to keep the balance in the proposed $611.8 billion 
budget now on the House floor.

The substitute version he and Rep. Marjorie 
Holt. R-Md., prepared is regarded as having the 
best chance for passing among the 11 
amendments to be discussed.

Gramm, from College Station, says his head 
count shows the amendment has close to the 218 
votes needed for passage.

House leadership sources back up his claim 
that s(d>stantial support exists for the alternative 
balanced budget proposal.

Passage of theGramm-Holt amendment would 
give an additional $5.1 billion to outlays for 
defense

The amendment would cut $1.7 billion from 
public service employment jobs in the CETA 
program and $1.7 billion from "bureaucratic 
overhead" such as travel and printing expenses

Other cuts would be made from foreign aid 
programs. $600 million; from the food stamp 
program. $600 million; and from regulatory 
agency budgets. $500 million.

The conservative Gramm claims that 
Democratic liberals are overrepresented on the 
House Budget Committee that produced the 
version up for consideration |

He said the committee was unrealistic about 
defense needs for the 1981 fiscal year.

The Gramm-Holt amendment would add $3.1 
billion to pay for increased fuel costs needed for 
defense. $1 billion to put back budget committee 
cuts in defense purchases. $600 million to allow 
the Defense Department to absorb pay hikes and 
$400 million to restore budget committee cuts in 
defense personnel and operating costs.

"The arms race is on whether we like it or 
not." Gramm said.

He said the budget committee's version would

prevent the U.S. from keeping its commitment to 
NATO and building up its new defense program 
in the Persian Gulf as outlined by Carter.

Granun said the cuts in the CETA program 
would not affect manpower training.

An information sheet on the Gramm-Holt 
amendment says the CETA program has 
demonstrated only that the supply of public jobs 
can expand indefinitely as long as funds are 
made available to public agencies.

The reduction in bureaucratic overhead would 
affect staff travel and transportation, printing 
and reproduction, and equipment costs

"Under current fiscal conditions, it is simply 
not possible to conduct business as usual' in the 
myriad federal agencies that have become 
accustomed to annual office redecoration, 
extensive government-financed travel and the 
blizzard of pointless paperwork that flows from 
the Xerox and offset machines downtown." the 
information sheet says

The p r(^sed  foreign aid reductions would not 
affect military assistance programs or aid to
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In  U m m  in f la t io n a r y  t in ia o , m m o  

of  u s  n o o d  m o r s  t a x a s i
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o w n  psscko t b o o k T
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f o r  t h o  s a n to  c t is t  o r  o v o n  lo s s  
t h a n  t h o  o s t im a t o s  r s i s a s o d  b y  

C i t y  H a ll .

E »pt and Israel. 
The 1* amendment instead would cut long-term 

d eve lopm en t a id . S ta te  D epartm ent 
administration funds, loans to the Export-Import 
Bank and  su p p o r t for international 
organizations.

The food stamp cuts would eliminate “double 
counting " by changing the allocation formub to 
take into account the free meals that chikiren 
receive at school.

The budgets for 17 regulatory agencies would 
be cut by a ^ t  20 percent.

“Only when the regulators are rewarded for 
judicious use of rule-making authority and 
punished for the abuse of it can we hope to reduce 
the thousands of pages of mindless regulatory 
pronouncem ents that are hobbling our 
economy." according to the information sheet

Gramm said he has received more mail from 
government employees complaining about 
proposed budget cuts than he has from citizens 
affected by the program

W h y  s p e m i y o u r  b a r d ^ e a r a c d  
m sH ie y o n  V | m H  p r o je c t s ?

C a n  y o u  r e a lly  a f f o r d  t o  h a v e
y o u r  I W A S T E D ?
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26th
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wemment seeks geothermal site

New Mexico’s Jemez Valley sacred to Indians
By BETSY BROWN 

AaMcUled PrcM Writer 
LOS ALAMOS. N.M. (AP) -  To 

ovomment and energy atfidalB, the 
' valley in northern New Mexioo's 
l u t e i n s  it juat wUdemeaa. a 

feet site for a SO-megawatt geothermal 
IxMNr plant.

To the Pueblo Indians, however, the 
. trees and streams in that mountain 

IraBqr are sacred. The Indians are hoping 
Ithe land is protected by the American 
I Indian Religious Freedom Act of ItTS.

“Iliis is the beginning of new energy 
Idevelopment and the destruction of the

Indian tribe." said Paul Tafoya, governor 
of the Santa Clara Pueblo.

In the power p lan t's  favor is a 
government e x i t i n g  alternative sources 
of energy and desperately looking for a 
way to cut its dependence on foreign oil. 
Ihe pioneer plant would be part of the 
federal G eo therm al Demonstration 
Program. ____ __ _______________

Union Oil Co. and Public Service Co. of 
New Mexico have contracted to build the 
|12S million demonstration geothermal 
plant in the Baca region on land Union 
leases from a private owner. The firms say 
the plant could provide enough electricity

for the residential, commercial and 
industrial needs of 3,SM people.

The U.S. Department of Energy is 
considering chipping in ISO million to the 
project, but must first decide whether such 
energy research takes precedence over 
what the Indians consider the centerpiece 
of their religion.

Bennie DiBona. head of the DOE's 
geothermal division in Washington, 
predicted the decision whether to proceed 
would come this week.

"This has not been an easy problem.” he 
said. “We have been looking at this from all 
ai« les”

Tafoya said the pueblo may go to court to 
stop the plant, regardless of the DOE's 
decision.

“We want an interpretation of the 
American Indian Religious Freedom Act” 
he said. “We want to know how strong it 
is."

ITie act says the United States must 
protect and preserve Indians' “access to 
sites, use and possession of sacred objects, 
and the freedom to worship through 
ceremonials and traditional rites.”

The DOE has had a hard time pinpointing 
just where it is infringing on religion, as the 
Indians claim.

“When you don't know and can't be told 
what the religion is, it makes it difficult.” 
said DOE Project Manager Art Wilbur.

Secrecy is essential to Indian religion, 
countered Tafoya, contending that to 
identify specific sites or shrines would 
destroy the religion.

“The whole mountain range is sacred.” 
he said. “That's why so many people talk 
about the Jemex Mountains as our 
church.”

All 19 Pueblo groups, but prinoarily those 
called the Santa Clara, Jemez. Santa Ana. 
CbchUi. Zia and San Ildefonso. use the area 
“to practice sacred Indian religious life.”

he said. But Tafoya declined to give details, i .

In hearings on the environmental Impact 
statement last August, more than a doxen \  
Indian leaders testified the power plant 
would infringe on their religious practices, 
but did not u y  how.

Tafoya said asking how the Indians 
practice their religion would be “like 
asking the  Los Alamos Scientific 
L aboratories, why don't they tell
everybody what they 're doing, how they're ~ 
# ^ng it? How do they make the atom 
bomb?"

a
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Farmer may smile 
as buyer frowns

ByJAMESH. RUBIN 
A isactatedPreu Writer

WXsHINcfoN (AP) -  The AgrictdtwT 
Department has both good and bad 
inflation news.

FYom the consumer's standpoint, this 
month, it's not so good. But to the farmer, it 
could be reason to sm ile.'

Pood prices have had a moderating 
influence on the nation's jumpy inflation 
rate for the last six months. While the coat 
of energy, housing and borrowing soar ever 
higher, grocery bills have sUyed fairly 
Steady-

In fact, food costs rose hardly at all 
during the first two months this year.

But government economists diacloaed 
Ttieaday that food price rises are catching 
up with the rest of the nation's economic 
trend.

They moved up a full 1 percent for 
March, approaching the 1.4 percent 
increase for the economy as a whole last 
month.

That news is certainly bad for 
consumers. But It isn't necessarily good for

As the A f r i n H a r e  DepartmM t 
explained, the food price Increase was dw 
to m a rk e tin g  c o s ts :  packaging, 
transporution and gnergy. With continued 
abundant food supplies, prices paid to the 
farmer actually declined by 2.2 percent in 
March.

But the department's chief economist. 
Howard W. Hjort, told the farmer not to 
despair. Hb turn is coming.

"B y  th e  tim e  th e  p resid en t’s 
(anti-inflation) program is successful, food 
pricei wUI sUrt taking up the slack,” he 
noted wryly. Hjort said that food pricei 
appear to be running "countercyclical" to 
the overall economy.

Hjort said there was a good chance food 
prices would climb at a steeper rate than 
inflation in general by the end of 1980 and 
the farmer will definitely share in the 
increase.

Farm prices “are going to have to catch 
up. And it will take place.” said Hjort.

He declined to estimate specifically what 
food increases will be like by the end of the

year. But he repeated his forecast that for 
all of 1910 they will be in the range of 7 
percent to 11 perçoit. The overall inflation 
rate now is running around II percent 
annually.

Inflation has been especially bitter for 
farmers, * they, complain, because their 
costs are rising at a time when they're 
getting less for their produce. The high cost 
of borrowing to pay for plaidii« the next 
crop is a particular irritant.

{(jortsaid the answer to the problem was 
not increased government credit fbr 
farmers. but higher prices for their goods, 
which he said is inevitable.

The Consumer Price Index showed that 
food prices, although stable in January and 
February, rose at an annual rate of 4.3 
percent for the first quarter of 1980. 
Compared with the CPI of March 1979, they 
stood 7.3 percent higher last month.

But retail prices were still down for the 
first quarter for eggs and fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and increased only slightly for 

' ,  fats and oils.

Auto workers layoffs 
in federal funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — Auto industry layoffs are draining federal 
hinds used to compensate workers who lose their jobs because of I 
imparts, and the money will run out May 23 unless Congress provides j 
more. Labor Secretary Ray Marshall says.

Testifying before the Senate Appropriations Committee on 
TVieaday, Marshall about 583,000 people, mostly in thew to industry, 
will receive |1.4 billion in trade readjustment benefits in the 1880 
fiscal year ending in September. The depaitmein originaliy 
estimated there would be 213.000 beneflciaries at a cost of $400 
millian this year.

"Recently, auto imports have captured a larger share of the U.& 
market, reaching historic highs in the last several months.” 
Marshall said, adding. “The severity of the onset of gasoline price 
increases, coupled with the high rate of inflation, has also impacted 
heavily on sales of all U.S. automobiles, particularly larger^ized 
cars.”

Marshall estimated that trade readjustment payments in fiscal 
year 1981 will total $816 million to 378,000 recipients.

T rade read justm ent benefits come from the Federal 
Unemployment Benefits Account, which also pays joUeas 
compensation for federal employees andex^ervicemen.
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Music teachers 
siate recital

A weekend recital by m e m b e rs o f  the  P a m p a  
M u sic  T e a c h e r s ’ A s s o c ia tio n  w i l l  in c lu d e  
performances by L^is Pagan and A n n  P e e  le 
Thomas, front row, and M y rn a  O r r ,  J o A n n  S t a r b u c k , 
Sara Hall and Bill Haley, back row .

Open to the public, the recita l is sch ed ule d  S u n d a y  
at 2.30 p.m. in the auditorium  of the F i r s t  B a p tis t  
Church. Also playing on the p ro g ra m  w ill be D o n n a  
Bradford

The afternoon w ill include co m positio ns for o rg a n , 
piano and voice. The  perform ers w ill o ffe r w o rk s  b y  
Beethoven, Menotti. R a chm aninoff. D e b u s s y  a n d  
Von Weber.

A reception wilPfollow the recita l.
(P h o to  b y  L a r r y  C r o s s i

1\

THE
PEOPLE’S

PHARMACY
By Joe Graedon

Aspririn is one of our oldest, safest, and moat popular 
ckugs. After more than M years of use you'd think that 
any mystery associated with this medication would be 
long since resolved. Wrong! If anything there's even 
greater controversy today than then  was in 18KI when 
the drug was first introduced.

The center of the storm surrounds the prophylactic 
use of this drug for preventing heart attacks and 
strokes. As far back as 19S3 there were sonne 
fascinating clues which suggested aspirin might offer 
these imxpected benefits. However, research on this 
issue has produced conflicting evidence.

Almost 30 years ago, physicians at Harvard 
disoovered that arthritis patients suffered far fewer 
heart attacks compared to the general population (4 
percent versus 31 percent). Since it wasn't clear 
whether this remarkable reduction in fatal coronaries 
was due to some peculiarity of arthritis or to the 
aspirin taken to treat the ailment, this early study was 
almost ignored.

Excitement was rekindled in 1974, however, when 
British researchers reported that one aspirin tablet 
daily could improve life expectancy by 2$ percent in 
men who had already suffered a heart attack. These 
tantalizing results were not. however, statistically 
conclusive.

But another study published simultaneously by 
physicians in Boston added weight to these flndii^. 
T h ^  reported that regular aspirin users had a reduced 
indidence of heart attacks.

More fuel was added ,to the fire in 1978 when a 
Canadian team announced that aspirin dramatically 
decreased the likelihood of strokes. In men with early 
warning symptoms called transient ischemia attacks 
(TlAs I, those who took aspirin had half the strokes and 
death rate as men who did not take the drug.

Additional research suggested that aspirin was 
working these miracles by preventing atherosclerotic 
plaques and blood clots from forming in the walls of 
arteries through a sophisticated biochemical process.

Low doses of the drug (from 'A to H a tablet daily) 
blocked the action of a hormone-like chemical called 
thromboxane which can trigger clotting.

High doses (above 2 grams per day), however, may 
paradoxically increase the bkelihood of blood clots 
through a different chemical action.

Based on these preliminary studies many doctors 
started prescribing an aspirin a day to keep the heart 
attack at bay. But there was really no large-scale, 
well-controlled, statistically significant study to give 
this treatment the green light.

Such a study was just recently completed but the

results were almost disappointing. The three-year, $17 
million Aspirin Myocardial Infarction Study (AMIS) 
suggested that aspirin was worthless in preventing a 
second heart attadc.

All is not lost, though. Critics of the investigation 
believe that the dose that was used (3 tablets daily) 
may have been too high, inhibiting one of the body's 
natural anticlotting factors. There was also concern 
that the drug treatment was initiated too long after 
people had had their first coronaries.

Recently released results from three other large 
stuebes are less gloomy. British researchers found that 
aspirin reduced second heart attacks and deaths by 22 
percent. And a large scale U.S. investigation indicated 
that when aspirin was combined with the anti-anginal 
drug Persantine (dipyridamole), the risk of having a 
secoiid heart Mtack was reduced by 33 percent.

Unfortunately, all this still leaves doctors and 
patients in a state of confusion. Research to date has 
not provided a nice clear answer to the gnMtimi of 
aqxrin's effectiveness in preventing strokes and heart 
attacks Before everyone starts routinely swallowing a 
daily dose of aspirin, even if it is only half a tablet, 
more work needs to be done.

Pampa day care 
is way ahead 
o f regulations

By SHEILA M.ECCLES 
Of The Pampa News

"Some 3,000 Texas children may be denied day care, forcing their 
low-income working mothers to stop working, or leave their children 
at home alone and unsupervised.

"Most of the mothers will be forced to seek welfare payments."
These ominous predictions came from Jerome Chapman, 

commissioner of the Texas Department of Human Resources in his 
assessment of new federal guidelines concerning the day care 
program

"This is a blow to those mothers who have been progressing toward 
economic self-support." Chapman added.

Mrs Láveme Coronis. director of the Pampa CommunKy Day 
Care Center, discussed the new guidelines and said. "I don't think 
they will bother us that much. We try to keep ahead of the 
regulations."

The new federal guidelines regulating day care for children have 
been revised, adding additional costs to the day care program.

Federal spokesmen said the increase would add $90 a year to the 
cost of caring for each child in a center.

According to the Department of Human Resources statistics. 73 
children used the day care program in Pampa during 1979

Temporary custody cases numbered 203 The temporary custody 
cases stem mainly from abused and neglected childoi. according to 
Richard Greer of the Pampa DHR Part time child care cases 
numbered 21 in Pampa

The total number of children who received day care services in 
Texas was 50.000

Federal-state financed day care is offered to working parents 
whose income is less than 56 percent of the state median income. 
Texas median income, estimated for a family of four, is placed at 
$17.420: this figure will be increase to$lt.930 in 196(^1

The new federal guidelines, according to Chapman, will have the 
effect of reducing state participation in the day care program by 20 
percent, or about 3.000 children.

Some of the factors mandated by the DepartmeiX of Health. 
Education and Welfare that will increase day costs include:

1) The child-staff ratio for infant care will be decreased The 
number of children one adult can care for will be decreased from 
four children to three

In the Pampa Day Care Center the staff-child ratio for infants is 
now at 13 infants and four staff members. The staff increase is really 
important says Mrs Coronis. who explains that it takes that many 
on staff to properly supervise the children. "The Texas state 
standard allows five infantstotwoyearsofage.toone staff member 
The state is more lenient than the federal regulations. ”

21 Regulations would now allow the care center to charge on the 
basis of enrollment rather that attendance.

3) A breakfast must be served if requested by the parent. The 
Pampa Day Care Center is ahead of the proposed federal guidelines, 
as the children are are given breakfast at no extra charge. The 
breakfast is served from 8 a.m. to8:30a.m.

41 Health assessments and immunizations will be required by the 
federal regulations. All children at the Community Day Care Centw 
have medical and dental evaluations, according to Mrs. Coronis. 
"The center follows through with referáis to have the work d ^ ”

Many physicians and dentists in Pampa donate their time and 
services to theday care children, she says.

5) Orientation programs for new care center personnel will also be 
required for day care center workers. All employees of the Pampa 
Center are now required to take all the trakiing the DHR offers.

The DHR commissioner u id  the present daUy coA per child from 
infant to two years of age In day center care is $12.42. The new 
regulations will increase that cost to$18,51.

The Communtty Day Care Center In Pampa receives $6.02 in 
federal reimbursement per child per day. The local community muA 
contribute the rest of the cosU, with the United Way also serving as a 
means of funding ___

"I think it is absolutely increittble that the Secretary of HEW 
sifted these regulations right after Congress found It had overspent 
Ks budget ceiUi« by $10 bUUon, and right before the President made 
his annoimcement that this country is in a fínandal crisis." 
Chapman said.

The new federal day care regulatlona are to take effect O cLI, 1900.
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SALE

• One Coat Coverage, 
applied as directed.

• Coloifast.
• Chalk Resistant. leg. $15.99

S m t i K t h a  ttM rtip te té
In the use of these coalings or your 
purchase price will be refunded.

Sale ends May 5

So¥e•mou
Hhminm
Uukkrs

Sale Reg. 
Step Ladders 
5ft. $ 31.99 $ 42.99 
6ft. $ 34.99 $ 49.99

Extension Ladders 
16ft. i  39.99 $ 62.99 
16ft. t  54.99 $ 76.99 
20ft. $ 69.99 $ 96.99 
24ft. 9 84.99 $117.99 
28ft. $111.99 $152.99
Zsttmian Imééer Moràini kttflhs mt JJt.
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p e ih t
• One Coal Conenge.apphed 

asdkeOed.
• Chalk and Stain HesIslaHl.
• Outstanding Adheskm.

SALE J

A paint Astore, 
A whole lot more.

•IMO TfeffiNtrMNiMÉmi Cwwnm

2109 N. Hobart
Pampa 665-5727

OfMH T iM *l Daily

DR. LAMB
DEAR OR. LAMB -  I am 

writing )fou concerning the 
various modem hair replace
ment methods. Like many 
other young men, I am losing 
my hair on the top of my head 
stowW but surely. I am not 
famiUar with all of the avail
able hair repUcement meth
ods and would appreciate 
your ideas on which method is 
the most succenful and 
w orthw hile. I ’ve seen 
advertisemente about surfcal 
skin graft replacements which 
graft a second scalp onto 
one’s own scalp. Any com
ments or information that you 
could give me concerning 
what to do would be greatly 
appreciated.

DEAR READER -  Yes, 
that's a familiar problem. It’s 
called male pattern baldness 
and it can b i ^  early in life. 
At first there’s a receding 
hairline dnd eventually there 
niay be a bald nxit in the back 
with further thinning which 
leads to a completdy bald 
pate.

Each individual hair follicle 
produces its own type of male, 
hormone. This is true in both 
men and women.

One form of the male hor
mone produced by hair folli
cles causes the hair to become 
very small and fine. The folli
cle Isn’t  necessarily totally 
dead but it’s more like peach 
fuzz or so small that it’s of lit
tle consequence from a 
cosmetic point of view.

Now tius inherited charac
teristic is seldom true in the 
hair follicles along the side of 
the head. That’s why little 
plugs of hair are taken from 
the sides of the head and 
moved to the forehead as a 
hair transplant. These trans
planted follicles wUI grow 
perfectly normally because 
they Uke with them their own

By Lawrence Lamb, MJ),

inherited way of producing 
male hormones.

I’m sending you Hie Health 
Letter number 12-8, Hair 
Care. Other readers who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a hng, staipped. self- 
addressed envelope for I t  
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newnaper, P.O. 
Bos 1551, Radio a t y  Station, 
New York, NY 10019. It wiU 
give yon moK information 
about what can be done to 
help prevent and manage 
balding.

At the present time I think 
the hair transplant, in which 
little plugs are taken from the 
s i ^  of the head and moved to 
the bald area, is really the 
best method for men. You can 
have a complete s u i^ a l  flap 
taken from the side of the 

but this requires a aeries 
of operations and is relatively 
complex.

If you’ve been reading the 
newspapers and magazines, 
you probably know that the 
idea at sticking plastic hair 
into the scalp for an instant 
full b u d  of hair has turned 
out to be a total disast'v. 
There a re  innum erable 
advertised claims for such 
techniques and other devices 
for baldness which are really 
public ripoffs. I do not under
stand how many of them get 

ast the Federal Trade 
iRimission.
You’ve told me you have 

the typical male pattern bald
ness, nut if a person has loss 
of hair for any reason and 
isn’t absolutely sure what’s 
causing it, be should see a der
matologist first and let him 
find out what the cause might 
be. He could also be a reliable 
source to refer you to a local 
physician to do hair trans
plants if that’s what you 
should decide to do.
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B LAZERS

‘ i * linen 
' * Modern Ploids 

Ultimo Suede 
Knits
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and

MISSY SIZES
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2 days only

Pampa M all
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JEANS

' » 1 9 »
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HOURS; 10 to 9 p.m.

CHARGES!
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Fresh asparagus offers 
easy, delectable treat

S P R I N G T I M E  
D E L I G H T S  i n c l u d e  
asparagus, which cooks 
turn into beautiful dishes. 
Peter Mctrter, a leading 
B r i t i s h  b o t a n i c a l  
illustrator, contributed the 
a b o v e  r e n d e r in g  of 
asparagus to the new 
• G a rd e n e r s D e lig h t"  
book by John Seymour. 

________________( A P  photo»

By CECILY BROWraTONE 
Assadaled Press Feed Ediler

When springtime comes, cooks' fancies turn to 
asparagus and their favorite ways of serving it.

Good cooks I know agree that unless asparagus 
is extremely thin, the outer covering of the spe to 
the tips) shouid be stripped away. To do this you 
can use a swivel-blade vegetable peeler or a 
small sharp knife.

Cooking is simple. A skillet and boiling water 
works beautifully. Cooking time should be brief 
so the asparagus is tender-crisp and keeps its 
lovely green color. The spears diould be 
well-drained.

And the good cooks I know enjoy offering 
asparagus with simpie accompaniments. Ihis 
aristocrat of vegetables needs no trumpery.

M au rice  M o o re -B e tty , author and 
oooking-schooi teacher, says “nnelted butter 
seasoned with lemon juice is my favorite 
accompaniment for hot asparagus.”

Lydie Pinoy Marshall, wto has a French 
cooking school, loves asparagus with Sauce

Maltaisc — hollandaise flavored with orange 
juice and grated orange rind.

My co-worker Denise Morocco tells me that 
from the time she was young, her French 
grandmother served asparagus cold with 
Vinaigrette —' a combination of oil. wine vinegar, 
Dijon mustard, salt and pepper. Now Denise 
herself ums this combination, but occaaianally 
exchanges the Vinaigrette for homemade 
mayonnaise.

Cookbook author and cooking-schod teacher 
Giuiiano Bugialli likes asparagus Florentine 
style: sprinkled with freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese and topped with fried eggs.

'The late Irma Rombauer, of “Joy of Cooking" 
fame, enjoyed hot asparagus with a a cream or 
cheese sauce au gratin.

One of my own favorite accompaniments for 
hot asparagus is browned butter. To make it, 
melt a generous amount of butter and cook it just 
until it is hazelnut color and wonderfully 
flavorful.

NutrienU return to êoil
PAiMPA NiWS Ihmtdmf, Anf« H ,  ISM

Mower-mulcher eliminates raking

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE

B y ANDYLANG 
APNewsfeataros

O n e o f  th e  n e w e s t
grass-cutting innovations, the 
mower-mulcher. has become 
highly popular because it does 
away with raking up the 
clippings. A side but important 
benefit of it is the fact that the 
chopped g ra s s  p a r tic le s  
decompose and return to the 
soil vital nutrients, such as 
potassium , n itro g en  and 
phosphorous.

However, mulching is not for 
everyone at every time. If you 
are an early morning riser and 
cut your lawn when there's a 
heavy dew on the grass; or if 
you water the lawn in the 
afternoon and want to cut the 
grass at night: or if you cut the 
grass every Saturday even 
though it rained heavily on 
Friday night -  Uke heed. The 
grass may clump together in 
the mowing chamber and either 
cause the engine to stall or drop 
clumps onto the lawn rather 
than bury clippings into the 
lawn.

By Louise Pierce

Also, as pointed out by 
Richard Dktoe, vice president 
of marketing for Jacobsen 
Lawn Mower Co., mulching 
may be difficult if your lawn has 
thin, kmg, Ump grass, as can 
usually be found with sunny 
grasses under shade 4rees or 
along the north jid e  of the 
house. The mulcher-mower 
must have a delicate balance of 
uplift to cut the g ra u  and a

down d ra f t to  bury  the 
clippings. With limp grass, the 
uplift may not be sufficient to 
lift the grass blade completely 
for an even cut.

Cutting exceptionally long 
and thick grass (as can occur 
after a two-week vacation) in 
only one pass also can overload 
the mowing chamber and can 
result in random uncut blades of 
grass called stringers.

Should you plan to 
grass clippings, the rear-1 
mower is better than 
side-d ischarge units evg 
tho i^itcosU m ore. 
it will have a bag with 
biggest capacity — up to l 
bushels — and will handle i 
easily than a side-db 
model because the bag 
located at the rear between I 
handles ■

Aunt Ella used to say, "Noboify outside a 
concentration camp ever d M  of hard work. Nobody 
ever got much sick over it either. Work strengthens 
you, enlivens you. lengthens your days."

I agreed with her as long as I was at home, partly 
because 1 didn't dare oppose the matriarch of the house 
and partly because she worked hard every day she 
lived and never knew a sick moment. She died at 93.

But 1 know now that not every hard worker survives 
that long in perfect physical and mental health.

Periodically, ever since college. I've pushed myself 
too far and come close to collapsing. Otis has calmed 
me down numerous times in our 43 years together and I 
believe that some day he'll succeed totally.

Once when I was typing at 2 a m., he blinked in from 
the bedroom and ordered. "Stop right there, honey. 
You won't starve if you don't sell that story. And you 
could end up in the booby farm if you don't get some 
rest.”

But it took my doctor's firm warning to convinceme 
completely A few years ago, in exhaustion, I sought 
his ̂ v ice. and he told me. "Every person knows when 
he's nearing his breaking point. Next time you feel 
yourself working too hard and too long, stop for a while 
—or, at least slow down."

I took his advice. and I'm fine now.
Most doctors and psychologists agree with my wise 

physician. Countless booksandarticleshavedealtwith 
th^ subject, which they call "bum-out” .

In these days of uncertain economy, big debts, 
competition for jobs and the toss-up between war and 
peace for the world, many young couples work too 
hard, worry too often, quarrel too much, divorce too 
soon and find unhappiness far too many times.

What about us older couples with 2S to SO years of 
togetherness behind us?

The answer is that we are candidates for the same 
problems and the same non-solutions as the younger 
couples if we don’t exercise control over ourselves and 
our marital happiness.

Most of us are still healthy, active and determined to 
drive ourselves toward whatever our goals may be. 
Ihat is fine, up to a point — the point of possible 
burn-out

Even a longtime marriage can head for the rocks if 
one partner begins showing unprovoked anger, 
personality change, continuing fatigue, constant 
discouragement, loss of weight, lack of sleep, 
unexplained headaches, indigestion for weeks at a 
time, and other symptoms.

If you are working harder than you should and you 
start showing these symptoms, rush yourself to your 
doctor. His diagnosis may be that you are a victim of 
burn-out. If so. he’ll probably tell you to slack off and 
rest. You'd better do it.

What is our alternative to lessening bur labors but 
staying occupied and happy 7 We can work fewer hours 
per day, take jobs that are less exacting, let associates

do some of our tasks, take more vacations starting with 
an immediate one, rest more, exercise daily and watch 
ourselves that we do not continue to overwork.

We don't ha ve to prove anything to anybody anymore 
— except prove to our mates that weean find happiness 
with them and want that blissful state to continue as 
long as we live.

If we don't have savings or pensions, we have Social 
Security and we can find odd jobs once in a while to put 
food on the table.

It’s time for us to learn our limitations if we don't 
already know them. We need to revamp our lives 
accordingly.

DEAR LOUISE: I worked hard for SO years and now 
I want to quit the office and go fishing and huntit%. We 
don't need the money I'd make if I stayed on the job. 
But my wife says people will call me an old man if I 
don't open my office every day and make like I’m still 
in industry. Do you think anybody will twit me about 
being 67, which is my age. if I walk out and ha ve a little 
fun’ S.W. ____________  ____

DEAR S. W.: No, I don’t. But if they do, what does it 
matter? I don't know anybody over 65 who longs to be 
20 again. I say you've earned a rest and the right to fish 
or hunt or spend your time any way you choose, 
provided you include your wife often enough to keep 
her happy. And if she loves you as she should, she will 
agree with me eventually.

12%
COWSTiWT RATE FOR 3 0  MOWTHS

Security Federal Savings 
has the highest $100 
savings certificate rate in 
towni It's even higher 
than the current 6-month 
Money Market rate.

We don't know what the 
rate w ill be for new 
accounts opened next 
month, so come into one 
of our offices today and 
get a great rate for 30 
m o n th s. An in te rest 
penalty is required if you 
withdraw before maturity.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am enclosing a card I came across in my 
doctor’s office. It advertises an organization called MTC 
(Make IVMiay Ck>unt) dedicated to improving the quality of 
life of those who have been touched by serious ulnesa.

I personally have Hodgkin’s disease, but due to the 
excellent care 1 have received from my .doctor, family and 
others, I have felt no need for help in coping with it. 
However, others among your readors may not be as lucky as 
I, so I am enclosing the 10 pointers entitled “How to Live 
with Illness.’’ I hope you feel it merits space in your column.

J.C.S., SALEM, OHIO

DEAR MR. S.: I do, and here they are:

How to Live with Illness 
By Orville Kelly

1. Talk about the illness. If it’s cancer, call it 
cancer. You can’t make life normal again by trying to 
hide what is wrong.

2. Accept death as a part of life. It is!
3. Consider each day as another day of life, a gift 

from God to be enjoyed as frilly as possible.
4. Realize that life ia never going to be perfect. It 

wasn’t before, and it won’t be now.
5. Pray! It isn’t a sign of weakness. It’s a sign of 

strength.
6. Learn to live with your illness instead of con

sidering yourself dying ftom it. We are all dying in 
some manner.

7. Put your friends and relatives at ease. If you 
don’t want pity, don’t ask for it.

8. Make all practical arrangements for funerals, 
wills, etc., and make certain your family understands 
them.

9. Set new goals; realize your limitations. Some
times the simple things of life become the most 
enjoyable.

10. Discuss your problems with your family as they 
occur. Include the children if possible. After all, your 
problem is not an individual one.

HAVE A GOOD DAY . . .
MAKE IT COUNT . . .
Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby’s 

booklet, “How To Be Popular; You’re Never 'Too 
Young or Too Old.’’ Send $1 with a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

JO IN  F R E E
Hsre i  youf chañes to isM compañía« what you, tha conaumai. 
raally look for In the product« you buy ThI« 1« not a promotional 
gimmick NO one will »ell you anything. Tha Nattonal Survey 
Panel 1« a legitimate market research company that helps msno- 
lacturers understand consumer behavior, so they can do a better 
(Ob in tilling your needs.
As a panel member you will be asked for your opinion on v a r^ s  
products. Occasionally, you'll be asked to lest proitots and W 
M know what you think ol them. H's Ihsi simpie. To apply lor 
membership. |usl IIM out and mall this ad. Remember, It will cost 
you nothing. We want your opinions, noi your money.

Also, please check which oi the loltowing products you have 
pufcliased In the pest 30 days:

a  Coftee O Hair Coloring
O (Camera Film D Dog Food
D Cigarelt«« D Margarine

n  Check here that you understand not «11 applicant« will be
selectsd.

Now pleas« send this application today to:
the NATIONAL SURVEY PANEL 

P.O. Box STS 
ELMSFORO, N.Y. 10623

“F o r q  lim ite d  t im e ,y o u  c a n  
s a v e  $ 3 .0 0  o n  S o n lq il

the decaffeinated coffee vdth great toslel’

'Three dollars isn't something you can 
save every day.

'S o , I know you'll hurry to your 
nearest store to use these coupons to 
save on Sankp* Brand Decaffeinated 
Coffee.

'You can depend on Sankp’ Brand to 
let you enjoy ^ e  delicious taste of real 
coffee without worrying about coffein.

'A n d  it's the only decaffeinated cof
fee that gives you the delicious taste of 
Instant. O r  the fresh aroma and great 
taste of Freeze-Dried.

'Whichever one you like best, there's 
no better time to enjoy and save on 
Sankp*Brand. The 100% real coffee 
that's 9 7 %  caffein-freei"
-R O B E R T  Y O U N G

(See details below)

MAIL-IN CtRTiFKZATC

Two $1.00 coupon refunds 
and two SO* coupons below 

add up to a big $3.00 savings.
Get the two $1.00 coupons 

when you send in this 
certificate with two proofs of 

purchase by May 18,1980.
A prcx>f of purchase is an inner seal from a 
4-02. or 8-02 retail |or of Sontqp' Brond Instoni 
or Free2e-Dned Moil tO: Son*«»' Brond Coupon 
Refund Offer, General Foods Corporation, RO.
Box 4801, East Court Street, Konkokee. Illinois 
60901.

City_

_Zip_Stote_________

OFFER EXPIRES July 20. i960 Offer void where prohibtied. 
>oxed. or otherwise restricted Allow Ö-6 weefis for 
processif>g reqijest Offer good only m U S.A . Puerto R<o. 
andU S Goyernrrtent mstoHotions Cerhf icote moy not be 
tronsferred. exchonged or soid, nor moy it be reproduCBd 
or copied Limit one per fomily iSNe'H also refund yoor 13* 
postage )

If you wait longer, you'll only 
get a $1.00 coupon.

GENERAL FCOOS COfIPORATlON 

STORE CCXJPON

Save 50« on SanhB;

8B
iBlbB rOillBr: GbrstbI Fust Cop WlN ft-
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M, l«M  PAMTA NEWS

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP NcwtfeaUirM Wrll«f 

lieorge Shearing is blooming 
lin
V  Ttrst time he flowered 
t  after he came to the United 

tdaa from his native England, 
mding a bit like a couple of 
V f  p ian ists, with 
’m aters trying to mold him 
>e a third person, and found 
town niche and identity.
Mow he has stepped out of that 

|:he  — a Geiirge Shearing 
un te t existed for 29 years — 
/i is playing jazz piano with 
St a bassist
m  has a new record out. 
,Vues Alley Jazz.” on the 
XKord Jazz label “I'm one of 

|ViBe fortunate people who are 
|m tracted," Shearing says. 
•Most jazz people do individual

George Shearing Qiiintete..blooming again
albums. They prepare an 
album, take it to a company and 
try to sell it. I'm scheduled for 
two a year for s  couple of years.

"Brian Torff and I cut this 
album live last October in Blues 
Alley in W ashington. We 
probably cut enough for two 
albums I don’t think th ^ 'l l  
follow this with the same kind of 
thmg unless they want to have a 
volume two. I would thmk the 
next will be a studio album.”

He ended th e  qu in te t’s 
1949-1978 existence. Shearing 
says, "because I felt it was 
tinne. The last three or four 
years of the quintet’s life were 
kind of on automatic pilot. How 
many times can you go into a 
room with the same sound and 
sam e instrum entation and 
absolutely revel in playing

'Rosesof Picardy'?
"The quintet ^ d  the rent for 

a number of years. But it was 
time to address myself to the 
responsibility of being more of a 
pianist and le u  of a K«n/t 
leader, especially one who rests 
on his laurels for so many 
years.

“1 dismissed any part of me 
that w u  on automatic pilot. ”

Asked whether his new role is 
u  rewarding u  he expected it 
to be, the pianist u y s  yes.

”It’s a marvelous feeling.” he 
explains. “ I enjoy going to 
w (^ . I stay awake longer. You 
can go to sleep playing ’East of 
the Sun.’ Now I can (Hay tunes 
out of the air. Brian watches my 
left hand and comes in — he’s 2S 
going on 58 — or I’ll do |j as a 
solo.’'

However, Shearing says his 
listeners still want to hear a 
medley of hits by the quintet, so 
he plays one. ” I almost 
duplicate the piano part 1 did 
with the quintet. If I decide to 
get a different arrangement of a 
tune I’ll play a chorus the old 
way flrat. because that’s the 
way people remember U.”

To a surprised comment the 
old piano part plus b a u  surely 
wouldn’t seem "full” enough to 
a listener who knows the quintet 
version of a song. Shearing 
uys:

"Anybody who has that sound 
in his mind, even though it is 
only ban  and me. will hear it as 
full. I hear the quintet in my 
mind and. from my mind to my 
fingers, dunces are to someone 
else'sears.

This year, for the fourth 
straight year. Shearing has 
played at the Cafe Carlyle in 
New York during Bobby Short’s 
winter vacation. This year it 
was most of the first three 
months of the year. Shearing 
says, "My conscience says if a 
room is going to give me that 
amount of time, then they 
deserve a club exclusive. ”

At first Shearing played there 
with bassist Vtctbr G a^in, who 
has since joined Billy Taylor; 
for the past year he has teamed 
with Torff, whom he met 
through Marian McPartland.

Shearing and his wife Ellie 
moved to New York from San 
Francisco in 1978. " I t’s a 
wonderful place, but there is 
nothing to do in San Francisco." 
he says. "Jazz clubs close as

College costs climb upward p®*
B) LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 
Darrell Williams, a junior at 
«  University of Notre Dame in 

^ a n a .  has a $500 scholarship, 
ne part-time job at the campus 
adio station and a second 
•rt-time job at a fast food 
land
Andrea DeStefano. a senior at 

ilippery Rock State College in 
’ennsylvania. has a loan and a 
pant from the state's Higher 
E d u c a t i o n  A s s i s t a n c e  
Authority

Howard Brownjpe, a junior at 
Michigan Slate University, has 
1 Veterans Administration loan. 
1 part-time job and a working 
wife

As the cost of going to college 
las risen, students and their 
families have had to struggle 
harder to pay the bills 

Joe Paul Case of the College 
Scholarship Service of the 
College Board estimated that 
seven out of 10 of the nation's 12 
million college and university 
students are getting some kind 
of financial aid Case said about 
$14 billion in public and private 
money was available to help 
students during the current

academic year He predicted 
that the total would rise next 
year, but he had no specific 
figures.

The money takes the form of 
scholarships, g ra n ts  and 
low-cost loans About half of it is 
given out according to financial 
need. Case said.

Interviews with students, 
parents and financial aid 
officials indicate that just about 
everybody needs help these 
days “We've had to raise our 
scholarship aid program." said 
S teve K ezerian  of Yale 
University. He estimated that 
about 40 percent of Vale’s 
students get help from the 
school itself.

P a m  S h i n g l e r ,  a 
spokeswoman for Slippery 
Rock, said about 70 percent of 
the students pay for their 
education with the aid of grants, 
loans or scholarships or through 
work-study programs. "That 
number seems to rise every 
year. ” she said

“I am by no stretch of the 
im ag in a tio n  r ic h .”  said 
Willliams. the Notre Dame 
student "It’s a sacrifice on my

parents’ p a r t ... I don’t see how 
they do it.”

Ms. DeStefano worked to 
supplement her loan and grant. 
She got help from her parents 
"I also started buying used 
books rather than paying the 
bookstore top prices J ’ she said 
' Bob DiSpirito, the head 
football coach at Slippery Rock, 
has a son who is a junior at the 
school Two more sons will 
enter college in the fall "The 
crunch is on." he said. "We re 
asking the kids to help 
themselves by getting jobs and 
we re searching into student 
guaranteed loans”

L e g is la tio n  p assed  by 
Congress in 1978 extended the 
interest benefits available 
under the Guaranteed Student 
Loan program to all students, 
regardless of family income. 
Loans issued under the 
program have a low interest 
rate — 7 percent a year — and 
students are not required to pay 
any interest at all while they are 
in school. The government 
guarantees the loan and pays 
the lender a bonus to help make 
up the difference between the 7 
percent ra te  and.^current

Mexican governor plans meeting
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Ten border state 

governors from both sides of the Rio Grande will 
discuss a dozen international topics in El Paso 
and Juarez. June 26-27, a visiting Mexican 
governor announced here.

Mexican President Jose Lopez-Portillo also is 
scheduled to attend the June meeting, according 
to Gov. Oscar Flores Tapia of Coahuila.

Flores Tapia visited Austin on Wednesday asa 
guest of Gov Bill Clements. He was the fourth 
and final Mexican border governor hosted by 
Clements here in recent months 

Flores Tapia said each of the governors will be 
assigned a topic to research and report on He 
said he will study the international drug traffic 
problem

Clem ents and Flores Tapia said the 
face-to-face meetings with their counterparts 
are valuable

"The potential between Mexico and the United 
States is an untapped resource." said Clements 
"The good that is to be realized from friendship, 

cooperation, and understanding knows no 
bounds, and as we pursue our mutuality of 
interests, we will discover new horizons and 
greater benefits that await our two nations"

Gements said Coahuila and Texas not only 
share a common boundary, "they also share a 

[Mstory." Both states were a part of the Spanish 
empire from 1689 to 1726, and from 1824 to 1833 
they were linked in the same Mexican state 

"There are more bonds uniting the peoples of 
Mexico and Texas than those in most other 
states,” said Flores Tapia. “Our geography, 
history and politics all had common desbnies 
from our own villages and cities the people of 
Mexico came to settle in Texas. Many of our 
people today own land and homes in Texas.”

At an afternoon news conference, a Mexican 
reporter asked Clements about the educational 
facilities available to illegal alien children in 
Texas.

"This is a peripheral issue.” Clements said. 
“The real issue is whether these workers are 
legal or illegal. If we put forth our best effort — 
and I mean from the American side and the 
Mexican side — and devise a solution to this 
problem then the workers would then be legal 
and there would be no question of the children 
going to school, of the worker being entitled to 
municipal services or equal protection under the 
law

market interest rn(A.
The program does not require 

lenders to provide money to 
students, however And rising 
interest rates have made money 
scarce for all types of loans. 
Ronald Wilson, the director of 
consum er loans for the 
Michigan National Bank, said, 
for example, that the bank 
discontinued its participation in 
the student loan program last 
November “It's the supply of 
funds." he said Fran Pforr, 
public relations manager for 
First Bank of New Haven. 
Conn., said the bank was still 
issuing student loans, but had 
curtailed the program because 
of a decrease in available funds.

Harleigh Howerton, senior 
vice president of the First 
National Bank of Fort Collins, 
s ite  of C o lo rad o  S ta te  
University, said his bank will 
begin making student loans this 
fall — but only to people who are 
permanent residents of the city. 
First National is the only bank 
in Fort Collins participating in 
the Guaranteed Student Loan 
program.

o«**\o*

crops up 
in Italy

MILAN.■ Ita ly  (AP)  -  
Regional health authorities 
today reported what they said 
was the world's first case of 
smallpox in three years, but 
national health officials in 
Rome expressed some doubts

T h e  W o r l d  H e a l t h

All you can 
eat, $1.99.

Daily 6-10:30 a.m

m s m
■Mm ma-iM««
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UJe hcive your d io m o n d .

SALE! SAVE $5'
1 W EEK O N LY
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Chain included

REG. $150
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$51.00
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tvailabla in al amaa.
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hi

Muatrahon

M aaM iMnfey 
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IN  PAtAPk-SHOP AT GORDON’S: Pampa M a«, 2546 Parryton 
Street •  Other atorea in Lubtiock, Abilene, San Angelo, DaRaa, Fort 
W orth, Oklahoma City, Midweat City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop GordÌDn’a Coast to Coast.

get home more in aix 
nxiiths than I did in II months 
in San Francisco. When I do 
things like Wolf Trap near 
Washington. I just bop down 
and do it and come back .”

When he first came to the 
Ikuted States, Shearing says, 
“they wanted to make mother 
Alec Templeton out of me. He’d 
scored a raving success in this 
ooun^. You’ve got to let every 
individual success stand for 
itself. Because one blind gqy 
made it one way is no reason to 
think the next blind guy is going 
to make it under the same 
banner.

"1 came over here with some 
ability to play like Fats Waller 
and Art Tatum. It wasn’t until I 
got some identity of my own

Organizataion last October had 
declared the dreaded disease 
eradicated.

Lombardy regional health 
offlcials said Italian engineer 
Umberto Moretti. 32, developed 
sm allpox sym ptom s after 
returning from a business trip 
in Indonesia.

But the I ta l ia n  Health 
Ministry in Rome was skeptical 
that Moretti actually contracted 
smallpox. Ministry officials 
said he had been vaccinated 
several times and that his 
illness was not taking a normal 
course.

that I was able to convince 
bookers.”

He’s convinckig them even 
more stronglj) now, since it’s 
more economical to tour as .a 
duo thm as pianist, bassm. 
vibraphonist. guitarist and 
drum m er with a ll th e ir  
instruments except the piano.

S h earin g  obv iously  is 
interested in business matters 
aa wdl as music. He has two 
calculators with which he 
checks his accountant’s figures, 
which come to him in Braille. 
One of the computers plays a 
different note for each number 
punched and reads out the 
answer fat musical notes. The 
other speaks.

The only records of his that 
he'd listen to. besides the new 
one. Shearing says, is one with

The ministry said it informed 
WHO headquarters in Geneva. 
Switzerland, of the case.

In AtlanU. Steve Jones of the 
National Center for Disease 
Oontrol’s Smallpox Eradication 
Bureau noted there had been no 
final confirmation that the 
Moretti case was smallpox and 
said WHO will ship specimens 
from Italy to the CDC in Atlanta 
for evaluation, probably by the 
Old of the week.

‘..S

The World Golf Hall of Fame 
is located at the Pinehurst. 
N.C.. Country Club.

Gary Burton, quintet and 
woodwind quartet, called ’’Out 
of the Wooda,” and an album 
with Nat "King ” Cole. ‘George 
Shearing P lay i, Nat Cole 
S ii^ ."  both on Capitol.

He once had hia-own record 
company but gave that 
ex-wife Trixie in their II 
divorce settlement, and he 
doesn’t follow its fortunes. ” I 
think when it’s time to sever a 
cord.” he says, “every strand 
must be severed at the same 
time.” r-*-

f
Shearing married his present 

wife in 197S. She is  a 
mezzo-soprano who will be 
heard as one of the New York 
singers on Frank Sinatra’s 
upcoming trilogy album

Prisoner released 
by official error

GILMER. Texas MAP) -  
Texas prison officials adpoit 
they w asn’t playing their own 
numbers game very well when 
they accidentally released a 
Northeast Texas man who had 
not served his time.

Thomas Coye Sisson. 45. of 
Gilmer, was serving three 
concurrent seven-year terms 
for bu rg lary , delivery of 
cocaine a ^  assault on a peace 
officer.
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KVERETT MORGAN, a 34-year-old Fam pa native, is a l ieutenant in the Navy 
Supply Corps and supervises the supply system ab o a rd  the USS John Young, a 
Spruancc class destroyer, shown below . At top r igh t.  Morgan looks over part 
of the M 7 million inventory of supplies. The sh ip 's  supply system includes
officer and enlisted messes, the ship's store, re p la cem e n t  parts .  beddiii| 
food, grease and paint He is a 1962 graduate of C arv e r  High School and a 1974 
ffaduate of .Marymount College of Ran.sas. The ship is ea pable of going from a 
dead stop to 30 knots in about 45 second

(U S Navy Photosi

ÿ 4P

When Maine sailing vessels 
returned home from Boston, 

I:, they ran eastward along the 
I', coast When a wind at their 
Tv back sped them along, they ran 

' downwind '■ So the Maine 
K coast became known as "Down 

East

ELECT W ELDON HOLLEY
County Commistionor Procinct On*.

P*liticol ad poid for by Woldon Holloy Commétto« 
Vomon Wood, Tro««. ItOO N. ftonbt, Pampo, Ti.

BEAT THE aOCK SHOE SALE
Time Changes Sunday; Beat the Clock 

by SAVING UP TO 60%: Sale ends April 26th

AU LADIES SPRING DRESS SHOES
VAlUfS TO

MS.00

) A  SPECIAL 
CROU P

|S.fO

(Bring a friend -  save big)
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No order too tall for 
Pampa Everett Morgan

Ry RICHARD PHILUP8 
U.S. Navy JaaraaN tl

One might u y  there are no orderi too tall fv  Everett Morgan, a 
Navy sun>ly officer aboard the deatroycr USS Jdw  Yoiaig. who 
standi six-foot seven-inches in his socks.

Inking advantage of his height, the lean Navy lieutenant played in 
four All-Navy basketball championship games during his career, as 
a center or forward, and once competed in U S. Olympic trials in 1964 
in Colorado Springs.

He's so tall he has a designated path on the ship where the ceiling is 
M p  enough he can walk upright as he supervises the supply system. 
Ifls duties include officer and enlisted messes, writing a ^  approving 
menus, the ship’s store, ship supply support (replacement parts), 
bedding, food, grease and paint.

“We nave 14 storerooms with supplies on board with a total value 
of about 94 7 million in inventory," said the 1962 graduate of Carver 
High School in Pampa.

'Rw ship's store carries 2S.IX)0 to 90.000 items, ranging from 
cameras, jewelry and radios to cigarettes and face soap.

“One of our biggest problems is getting replacement parts for this 
ship. Sometimes it takes four to ten months to get an ordered item. 
We’re Mil waiting for one part that we ordered In 1979 and we don't 
expect it until late this year," said Morgan, who is in charge with the 
new ship's $500.000 annual budget.

"Part of my job is to ensure that we never run out of money," he 
said. “ It's like being the manager of a glorified hotel."

. The USS John Young — the eleventh Spruance class destroyer to be 
commissioned and the ninth such vessel to join the Pacific fleet — is 
a member of the first group of surface ships in the Navy to be 
powered by gas turbine engines The four General ElecUic LM-2S00 
motors are the same type used on DC-10 jetliners.

The ship was commissioned on May 20.197Sand is almost twice the 
size of other destroyers — 563 feet long with a displacement of 7,800 
tons. It's one of the fastest and maneuverable anti-submarine vessels 
in the world.

Morgan. 34, attended West Texas State University in Canyon and 
graduated with a bachelor's degree in economics from Marymount 
College of Kansas in Salina in 1974.

He re-entered the Navy, after serving ten years as an enlisted man 
in data systems, was admitted to officer's candidate school in 
Newport. R I., and was commissioned therein 1974.

As a black officer, he finds commanding officers are more 
concerned today about racial problems and effects on careers.

“I have run into racism but have never had a problem with it. 
When I first came into service, commanding officers always treated 
me as a person. If racism existed, it was with middle management.

“I’ve never had a problem because I just didn’t accept it. I have 
always been of a size where if I didn't accept it, we would talk about it 
and work something out." Morgan said.

Morgan said one of the biggest bonuses he's had in his naval career 
is the travel

“ I got a lot of travel up the West Coast playing in sports and I got to 
places I would never have seen if I had stayed in Texas. I went to 
Norway and Spain and points in between." he said.

Pampa *s Everett Morgan ia $o tall 

he has a designated path on the 

ship • • • • *
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T H E  M E N U A L  C H O IR  A  B E L L  C H O I R  
from Albuquerque. New  M e xico  w ill 
vesent several num bers at the F ir s t  
Presbyterian  C h u rch . 525 N . G r a y .  
Sunday at 10:45 a m . M enual School is an 
independent high school w hich  enrplJs 
erades 9-12 and is related to the U n ite d  
P resbyterian Church. T h e  p u b lic  is 
invited to hear this unique 4 0 -m e m b e r 
choir.

Sergei Rachmaninoff mi 
Ms U.8. debut with a p ia | 
reciUl at Smith College 
Massachusetts in 1909.
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Draft registration 
bill could be 
facing fillibuster

By JIM ADAMS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)- Now 

halfway through Congress, 
President C arter’s plan to 
register 4 million young men for 
a possible resumption of the 
mi l i t a r y  d r a f t  fa c e s  a 
threatened filibuster in the 
Senate.

The House voted 219-180 
Tuesday to gran t Carter's 
request for $13.3 million to 
register 19- and 20-year-old men 
at post offices across the 
country, possibily as early as 
this summer.

But Sen. Mark Hatfield, 
R-Ore.. has vowed to try to 
filibuster the measure to death 
in the Senate.

Carter said a renewal of draft 
registration is needed to shov 
U S resolve against Soviet 
military moves in the Middle 
East and to have men ready to 
call faster if Congress ever-; 
renews the draft itself

The sizable House opposition 
to the Carter plan came from 
both sides of the basic issue: 
those against any registration 
and those favoring stronger 
steps

"Ihe Russians are not going 
to be frightened or our allies 
heartened if we have nothing 
but a couple of million pieces of 
paper (registration cards),” 
said Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y.

Rep Silvio Conte, R-Mass., 
exiled Carter's plan ,“a silly 
post office registration that is 
worthiessfrom the start.”

Peyser and Conte said young 
men other should be drafted 
when they are really needed or 
left alone entirely

Rep. Robert Bauman. R-Md.. 
offered an amendment to add 
classification of draft status and 
physical examinations to the 
basic registration plan — at a 
cost of $500 million — so the men 
would be ready for immediate 
induction if the draft were 
reinstated

Oil earnings 
show record 
first quarter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Exxon 
Corp., the world's largest oil 
c o m p a n y ,  r e p o r t e d  
Wednodaythat its first-quarter 
profits surged by nearly 102 
percent from last year’s levels 
to a record $1.925 bil lion

Exxon's revenues in the 
quarter climbed to $27.6 billion 
from $18 8 billion, and per-share 
net income rose to $4 40 from 
$2.16on last year's first-quarter 
earnings of ̂ 65 million.

The Exxon report came as 
other major oil companies also 
were announcing sharply 
higher earnings just as other 
industries were beginning to 
feel the effects of a U S. 
economic slowdown

S i B E Ü S ; »

"Otherwise we will not be 
ready," Bauman said. “We 
cannot be ready. It turns into a 
farce. I’m tired of gestures the 
Kremlin laughs at. and that's 
a l l  we g e t  f r om th is  
administration.”

Bauman’s amendment was 
defeated, as were amendments 
th a t would h a v e  made 
registration voluntary and 
would have increased the 
money to $21 million in case 
Congress approves Carter’s 
request to register won)en as 
well.

Carter already has authority 
to renew registration of men.
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Don’t wait another night! You only have this  
week to take advantage of these super savings 
on luxurious, firmly constructed bedding that 
has the comfort and support you want and need 
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(riefer intensive care 
pinpointed as cost cutter

BOSTON (AP) — Nearly half the people held in intemive care 
for poKiUe heart attacks can safely be released a day earlier 
than usual, a move that could cut their hospital bills by an 
average I I  percent, a study shom.

Hospitals spend as much as 20 percent of their budgets on 
Mensive care, and cutting the service could mean siiistantlal 
savinp for them as well.

P e o ^  with chest pains are routinely put in intensive care until 
doctors figure out whether they really have had heart attacks. 
These people makb up 39 percent of all admiasians to intensive 
care units, the most expensive ward in a hospital.

Researchers at Massachusetts General Hospital have found a 
few simple tests can quickly weed out healthy people so they cah 
be (hscharged from intensive care within a ¿ y .  Currently, these 
low-risk patients stay in intensive care an average of two diays.

If hospitals followed their guidelines, the doctors estimate it 
would reduce the number of intensive care beds reserved for 
heart patients by 9 percent

Two studies on the use of intensive care units, directed by 
physicians Albert G. MuUey and George E. 'Hbault. were 
published in Thursday's issue of the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

'  Ihe  cost of staying in intensive care is often two or three times 
that of a  private room. At Massachusetts General, intensive care

costs an average of 12.000 for patients aebnitted for chest pains 
who are later given clean bilte of health.

Intensive care units came (pto vogue In the early 1910s. They 
provide sophisticated monitoring and lifesaving equipment and 
are staffed by specially trained nursps. At first, they were 
reserved for victims of serious heart disease, but later they were 
eummlatl to próvida ears for other critically ill people.

In an accompanying editorial, journal editar AnialthS. Reiman 
w i^ ,  “We are by now investing such vast resources in intensive 
ca re ..! We are in urgent need of data to tell us who needs to be in 
the ICU and for how long."

The Boston doctors reviewed 2.M3 patients admitted to an 
intensive care unit over two years.

They found 47 percent of the people in intensive care for chest 
pains had normal blood tests and etectrocardk^ams and were 
free of major complications within a day of admission. Since only 
•  percent of this group had serious problems after the first dsy, 
the researchers concluded they could be moved to ordnary 
hospital rooir.s unui doctors were sure they were well enough to 
go home.

The doctors found most people are sent to intensive care so their 
conditions can be monitired. Orjy one in 10 actually needs the 
specialized care for which the laiits were intended, the 
researchers reported.

Public payroll getting smaller
^UNJISECOOK
Asaadatad Press Writer
The country's public payroll is getting smaller.
More and more cities and sUtes are laying off workers or not 

filling vacancies as they try to balance budgets squeezed by rising 
oostsandadroplnfederalald. *

lAige^cale firings are still the exception rather than the rule; 
Most areas report t ^  are managing to cut employment by attrition 
instead. But govement and union spokesmen say the situation will 
get worse as the economy weakens and u  July 1 — the start of the 
fiscal year in nuuiy places — approaches.

Federal statistics from the Census Bureau show that state and 
local employment grew at an annual rate of 4 percent in the years 
frim 1967 to 1974. The rate of growth slowed to 2 percent and tlim. in 
1977 and 1978. to 1 percent. After 1978. public employment started to 
(hop. “It’s not new," said Don Wasserman. dirertor of research for 
the American Federation of State. County and Municipal Employees.

Virginia is typical. State employment had been growing by S 
percent a year until 1979 when Gov. John Dalton put a freeze on 
hiring. Dalton said job vacancies could be filled only if the agency 
involved could justify Its action to him. About 115 jobs — rragtily 
two-tenths of a percent of the state payroll—have been eliminate so 
far.

Gov. Hugh Gallon of New Hampshire has proposed a similar plan: 
vacant jobs could not be filled unless he and a fiscal committee from 
the Legislature agree. Gallon also wants to freeze upgrading of state 
employees from one pay level to the next.
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Americans puzzled by 1980
PAÊàfA NfMfS nwnUey, àptU 24, IMO

NEW YORK (AP) — Americans long for the good old days when 
they thought they understood what was going on. But what they get 
asrves mainly to confuse or make them uncertaia or «imply raises 
their prices.

The good old days probably never existed, of course, and you may 
be sure that 30 years from now some people will kx^ for tlv good old 
days of 1910. But for those living in it. 1900 is a p u i^ .

Why. for insUnce. should Washingtoa D.C. have suffered an 
inllslion rate of "only" 12.2 percent in March, loweat in the nation 
except for New York's 12 percent, and far. far below Seattle's 17.9?

How could the U.S. automobile industry, once the moat 
market-smart of any, have failed so badly to understand public 
tartes -  so badly that foreign c a n  now take more than 25 percent of 
the domestic market?

What causes inflation? Too much money chaaii^ too few goods? 
Continued government deficiU? Corporate greed? Worker greed? 
Over-regulation of industry? Social Security and pension demands? 
Spending on matters that are, in the short-term, "nonproductive," 
such as pollution control?

What cures it? Recession? Layoffs? Less government spending? 
Balanced budgets? Higher interest rates? Tax incentives to save? 
Tax penalties on borrowing and spending? Deregulation of industry? 
Worker incentives to promote productivity? Redeveloping somehow 
thespirit of innovation?

Will revenue from the so-called windfall profits tax be filtered back

to the consumer? Or will it disappear into the bureaucracy? Anyway, 
won't the oil companies merely pass it on to consumers in their 
prices?

Has American industrial society reached an impasse with 
environmental necessities? Can it continue to grow without fouling 
its nest? Can Americans continue to demand more from k? Do they 
know what they want from it? Are they willing to pay the price?

(h", do Americans expect living standards to continue to grow while 
industry doesn't? Are Americans capable of lowering their living 
standards — judged solely by material criteria — for a prolonged 
time? Are they too accustomed to higher standards to accept 
anything less?

Where is the stock market headed? The dollar? Gold? 
Commodities? Diamonds? Tradmg stamps and coupons? Is there 
certainty anywhere — in economics, politics, sports? Who 
understands It all. if anyone? •_____ _

The forecasters don't. As a presidential economic adviser. Herb 
Stein spent a year in which he declared every month that the worst of 
inflation was behind. It still lay ahead. So why, as an economic 
columnist, should he be better informed today? Economists and
coliminists aren t alone. The forecasts of Presidents, stock analysts, 
commodky consultants, financial advisers, fakirs, wealhergirls. 
politicians, candidates, pundits, astrologers, con-men are about the 
same. The future is a guess.

'

Comi rules Christmas carols^ 
ten commandments are heritage

By The Asieciated Press
Christmas carols are part of the nation's cultural heriti^e and the 

Ten Commandments are a code of conduct appropriila far the moral 
training of American youth, courts ruled in decidhc classroom 
controversies in South Dakota and Kentucky.

The decisions Tuesday turned back attempts by civil libertarians 
and an avowed atheist to stop public instruction in religious songs 
and the bM cal code of ethics. Appeals are likely.

“It is like playing overtime. Nobody likes to let it rtand that way," 
said Kentucky Civil Liberties Union attorney William C. Stone after 
the state's high court deadlocked 3-3 to uphold a law allowing the 
posting of thé Ten Commandments in classrooms.

In the South Dakota case, a federal appeals court—cautioning that 
its decision would not apply in all cases — ruled against a parent's 
attempt to have religious songs banned from Christmas programs in 
Sioux Fails public schools.

Roger Florey, an avowed atheist, touched off a sUtewide furor in 
1979 when he complained about the use of the hymn “Silent Night" in 
Ins son's kindergarten Christmas program. He contended the use of 
the song violated the doctrine of separation of church and state.

However, the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis upheld 
the Sioux Faljs board of education ooliev allowing religious songs for

instnictiesMi and educational purposes. Hw appeals court i 
policy was not promulgated with religious purposes in mind.

"We view the thrust of these rules to be the advancement ( 
students' knowledge of society's cultural and religious I 
well as the provision of an opportunky for students to perform a j 
range of music, poetry, and drama...," the court ruled.

At the same time, the judges said, the opinian was limited to | 
policy upheld in 1978 by U.S. District Judge Andrew Bi^pie.

Florey, 34. said he expected the American Civil Liberties Un 
appeal and added he would keep his son. Justin, home from i 
the days Christmas programs are rehearsed.

Meanwhile, a rare tie vote by the Kentucky Supreme Court, 
possible when a former state attorney general disqualified I 
left intact a 1979 ruling by Circuit Judge Squire Williams Jr. I 
state law permitting display of the commandments is c

"Basically, the Ten Commandments is a code of conduct 
just happens to be rooted in JudeoOvistian history," said 
Boyce Clayton

Argued Justice Robert Lukowsky: "it is an inescapable ( 
that the Ten Commandments are a religious creed.'
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April 29,1990 
Ikfanturas or anterprisas you 
I antor Into this coming year with 
I partners lor the purpose of profit 
I ttava a good chance for success. 
I However, much depends on your 

wise selection of teammates. 
I t AUHUS (April 80-May 80) H 
.you step out of character today 

I iand treat your resourcaa Impru
dently. you may have causa to 
regret It later. Take money mat
ters seriously. Getting aloiig with 
other signs is ona of the sections 
you'll enjoy in your Astro-Graph 

.Letter, vrhich begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
Chy Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Flattering persons from whom 
you hope to get something today 
could have the opposite effect. 
Make an extra effort to be sin
cere in all your dealings 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
your own person and stand up 
lor your rights in situations 
where you believe you are right. 
There's a possibility others may 
try to intimidate you today, 
lio  (July 23-Aug. 22) Living 
within your means or just making 
smart buys may be difficult lor 
you to do today. Don't let your 
money slip through your fingers. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-9epl. 22) 
Someone you once had an 
opportunity to help — and didn’t 
— might be in a position to aid 
you today Unfortunately, this 
individual doesn't forget readily

USRA (S ept 8 »-O ct 28) Give a 
loved ona the same freedom 
today you expect for yourself. 
T ryirig to draw this person In too 
dose may push him or her fur
ther away.
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nev. 82) Be

' careful In your deaWnga with 
friends today wfiara something 
of material value Is at stake. 
Either you or one of your pals 
may leal shortchanged.
SAGITT ARRIS (Ne*. 28-Oac. 81) 
Striving to fulfill your ambitions 
Is commendable, provided oth
ers aren't wounded in the 
process. Take care not to Mep 
on toes today In going after what 
you want.
CAPRICORN (Oae. 28-Jan. I t )
Be grateful to persons who are 
helplul to you today. A faHure to 
show proper appredatlon could 
discourage them from assisting 
you in the future.
AQUARRiS (Jan. 20-Pab. I t )  
This Is one of those days whan 
business and pleasure make an 
Incompatible mix. Trying to 
Mend the two could cause you to 
fail in both areas.
PISCES (Fab. 80 Match 80) You 
may experience difficulties today 
in pleasing persons on a one-to- 
one basis. Even though the fault 
isn't yours, don’t give up trvino.

ARIES (March 21-April I t )
When doing things for others 
today, don't perform to make 
them feel oMIgated. They might 
even turn down your offer of 
assistance.
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“We’re going to collect bugs and Marma- 
duke is helping. He’s cleaning a jar!"

A U I T O O E

CAN YtOU GIVE ME 
THE DATE ONE OF 
THESE ROBBERIES 

OCCURRED?

WHERE )  h e r e ;
NEAR THE 

GILA riverì

OKAY! \  a O  ON /  WELL, A S  I  WAS SAYINfi, THE 
I'LL SEE ) WITH ‘’VINESAR 8E N P BUNCH" WAS HIGHLY 
WHAT I  ) YOUR V SUCCESSFUL AT HOLDING UP THE 
CAN SET*/STORY, ( B im E R FlE L P  STAGES, AND ON E

ED; day  t h e y  r e a l l y  h it  it  BR3.'

T N iB O t N U M M

\N0RD5 TD UVB V  A OUW?TER,
0 y , . , J D $ T  <  V  HUH?
T iiin  OIVC.Ì

Ib n u u t
COOKIPF

i ïK T T ^ B ^ lW O P W lT . ,

KRTtMJt
OOOKItt

OF PEDPLS» WITH 
^  W O R S H I P  e o o c ^ v

M A N U n i U M w I t

i'll HAVE V0ÜKN0W 
I U)0RKHARPMAKIN6 
VCH« 5UPPEK!

T

IT ISN'T 6A5V NIGHT 
AFTER NI6HT..I PON'T 
THINK VOUALWAVS 
APPRECIATE THAT...

ANVWAV, HERE'S 
V0ÜR,5ÜPPÉR..I HOPE 
VOUBUOVUMATI'VE 
GIVEN HOU...

T

4 * ^  •«l«*NBk.Ma..TIBIMBU • «Ni M

t f
Pi

• 'As-

‘Come back. dear...you forgot your tranquilteerti’'

I

QC5T A 
a e A R E T T E ,  

m f i

3 a R f 5 y . . , i
TXAÍT SMOKE

o  •

5M0KIU6 31UUT5

B .C

tve ^eeN a  i v r  of=
€ M ^ L L

•

r —

e e t i & f e  lA t ,  i  Wa s  iH 
A TDWN ^ L L . . .

4 »

l i l t  fîKSSiNa' OF Trte 
ú«t7YfeAR PuHP CZWílilÜfe? 
A ib tA L  e o j F s e .

NT

T )I REA^EA^BER MCXJR 
AAOTMEI? WARNING ME 
RIGHT AFTER WE WERE 
AAARRIEC7 BERNARC?.^

SHE SAJP THAT VWEN ^  
VOU GOT ANGRV SOU 
ALWASS wrmpREW 

INTO SOJRSELF.'

OVER THE 
StARS r^VE '  
RXINPTHATTO  
BE TRUE.' BUT 

TORAV

"•I THINK SOU VE  
REACHEP SOUR PEAK/

B)r DWi CahnrfN

<NCac KN(XK.]Wcte THERE ?
> ---------------------- ^ ---------------------

WBAfiEL. WEASEL WHO?

W & A S e L  W H IL E  >CIU 
W GRk:,-rRA LA LA  ̂

^  L A L A L A L A . . .  l

/  .  <1

N B C T T IM E  ©HE KNcXMSL 
I'M  DUCK O U T

T H g B A J g  POOR. ^

r

± £ t _____
DKIe

a m u Ê

9) k y U . l F M

'Hl,SWEET5i WANNA lAWLK 
OVERTTHE BAIT SHOP AN' 

WATCH THE NITECRAWLERS; 
S<pUIRM?i

y-zf
i t

PRANK A N D  M N i n

x r v  ü í a t t  i i M p i . 6  

E c O N o N U C s i * ,  W S O A M . . .  

l A « i M T  J ^ O B S  u p > , S K B A O  

Ó O B S  U P .  w h e a t  

o o m E T  d a m n ,  Q K A D

S T f i e ^  U P .

W H A T  P O  V O U  
H A V E  P L A N N E P  

F O R  U S  T O N I G H T ?
T H ^  H A V E  A N  IN TIA A A TE  P IN 
N E R  P O S H  R E S T A U R A N T  
“  “  B Y  A N  E V E N I N G O F

A  P R IV A T E  C L U O  
W IT H  0 U T O L Y O N  
A T  S U N R IS E

^ J jg J J ; ;g » a r M »jw  »yw»c«li,Uw. J M  P R iV T S
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VhE OLDpro,George Blanda, combined business with p leasure  Wednesday 
while visiting Pampa Blanda, former q u a r te rb ack  and field g o a fk ic k e r  for 
the Chicago Bears and Oakland Raiders, is now selling ad v e r t isem en ts  for a

m o re  t h a n  20 y e a r s  in t he  N a t i o n a l  F o o tb a ll  
a t  th e  C o u n t r y  Cl ub  a n d  a l s o  v i s i t e d  his 
P a m p a .

(Staff Photo by Ed SackettI

Man claims Rosie cheated
REHOBOTH BEACH, Del. (AP) -  Marty 

Oaven wasn't in Boston when Rosie Ruiz won 
the women’s division of the marathon. But he 
said Wednesday he was around at a more crucial 
time.

Oaven claims he was with Ruiz when a plan 
was discussed on how to win the marathon 
without running the 28-plus miles, according to a 
oopyiigM story in the Tliursday edition of the 
Wilmingtan Morning News.

There have been allegations Ruiz cheated by 
not running the full distance in the marathon.

Craven told the newspaper he met Ruiz last 
month while jogging in Central Park in New 
York.

“She was a runner and I was a runner. She 
isn't bad-looking, so 1 figured I’d start a 
conversation.'' he said. “After we talked for a 
while she told me she had qualified for Boston."

Craven, an author who has published a book on 
the Kennedy assassination, said he didn't believe 
Ruiz because he didn't think she looked like a 
runner.

“She started telling me she knew this girl who 
cheated in the New York Marathon by taking the 

' subway. And 1 started to tell her how easy it 
would be to cheat in Boston.’^he told the Morning 
News.

“1 told her winning the Boston Marathon was 
$100,000 in endorsements for shoes and stuff.

Craven hasn’t heard from Ruiz since, but he 
'said he's "positive" Monday's star and 
Tuesday's question is his Central Park 
acquaintance.

He told the newspaper he's also positive of one 
other thing. “1 think that friend she was talking 
about in the New York Marathon was really her. 
1 think she was the one who took the subway." he 
said.

And officials of the New York race are 
investigating that possibility. A freelance 
photographer says she remembers riding the 
sUbway with Ruiz that day.

Oaven said his plan for a marathon fraud calls 
for a hill. Gatorade and an extra shirt.

c
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H a rv ie s  seek  g o lf  t it le
Pampa High goiiiera. led by medalist Bany Terrell, enter the

Region 1AAAA Tournament today and Friday in Lubbock.
^  T ^ H arvesters will be playing at the Meadowbrook Mi«irip«i

“I look for us to shoot some pretty good scores on it became tt's
not too difficuU a course, Pampa coach Deck Woidt said “It is
lined with trees though, so we ll have to keep the ball coraistcntiy
in the fairway.

Harvesters came from behind to nainerup honors 
bdaad Amarillo High in the second half of the District 3-AAAA 
Tournament last weekend at Pampa Country Qid).

Pwnpa was in third place and trailed Amarillo B by 11 strokes 
after the first half of district play.

Terrell, who finished second behind El Paso’s Joe Edwaixlsin 
the regional medalist landings a year ago, shot ISO to take 
mividual honors in the district tournament. Paul Beck fiikahed 
third in the medalist aUndings with a ISS while Bob Plallips shot a 
ISO to take seventh among the top 12.

The Harvesters left Wednesday to play a practice round before 
entering official play this morning.

“We're going to have to get pait some real fine teams to win H,"
said Woidt. “1 think everyone is picking Abilene C o ^  as the 
favorite.’’

Standings

Track trio in regionals toda;
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» H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl 

¡H defeated Eddie Dibbs 6-1,6-3 in 
*¡2 the f i na l s  of a Wor ld 
4 C h a m p i o n s h i p  T e n n i s

'tournament at River Oaks
Country Club.

ByLD.STRATE
It was a case of the expected 

with a little twist of the unusual 
added to the story,

Kyle Bradford and Daimy 
Buzzard were expected to 
represent Pampa in the R ^ion 
1 AAAA Track Meet today and 
Friday at Lubbock, but an 
unexpected companion has 
joined them . H e’s Doug 
Kennedy, who made himself 
familiar to football fans as the 
Harvesters’ leading rusher last 
season, but was an unknown 
quantity on the cinders. At least 
until track season started.

“Doug was a surprise in a 
roundabout sort of way,” 
Harvester track coach Mike 
Brent said. “I expected him to 
be a runner, but hp told me that 
all he wanted to do was throw 
the discus this year.”

And throw the discus he did. 
At the District 3-AAAA Track 
Meet last weekend, Kennedy 
heaved thp plate 1664^ to 
easily win first place. He 
bettered  Fabian Hyman's 
(Amarillo High) second-place 
toss by more than two feet.

“Doug has what it takes to be 
a great athlete,” Brent said. 
“ He placed in every meet 
except one this season. He may 
be the best prospect of going to

I state because of the good 
distances he can get on his 
throws."

Bradford makes a return trip 
to the regionals after winning 
the district high jump for the 
second year in a row. The 6-2 
senior cleared 64 in district 
competition, but Brent expects 
him to go even higher.

“ Kyle loves to compete,” 
Brent said. “Once he becomes 
more mentally disiplined, he'll 
be able to jump over 64. 
Physically, Kyle's got the best 
spring of any h ^h  jumper 

. Pampa’s ever had. but he's 
convinced himself that he can't 
dear 64. Once he gets over that 
hangup, watch out. because 
he'll be able to go even higher.”

Last weekend, Bradford tried 
.twice unsuccessfully to clear 
66. the district record.

Buzzard, a 64, 226pound 
senior, threw the shot put S67 to 
take first place in district.

“I had high hopes for Danny, 
simply because of his size,” 
Brent said. “He didn't give 
what was expected of him last 
year, but now he's matured, a 
lot s t r o n g e r  a n d  m ore 
disiplined. He’s the kind of guy 
you want on your side. ”

Brent said he anticipated that 
this trio would be Pampa’s

main point-getters in the fa 
events this season

“ They've worked hard 
Brent said. “ I’m pleased 
each one of them."

Brent also expected Mil 
Wheeler to advance in the 16 
but an ankle injury dropped hd 
tothirdinthe(fistrictfinals. |

“Mike twisted his ankle 
week and it really 
him." Brent u id . “The guys I 
faced in district were the 
he beat in almost every 
this season . Mike did 
tremendous job. He was 
leader and a  real asset to 
program.”

DARUNGTON. S.C. (AP) 
David Pearson, enduring 
heavy rain and some hail whic 
delayed the Rebel SOO Gra 
National for two hours and l |  
minutes, won. the shorte 
256mile race at Darlingto 
Raceway. Pearson average 
1K.666 mph on the 1.366nnild 
track to take the 121,430 firs | 
prize.

Yewr Vale 6 Support 
Apprecictad May 3

Billy Daon McMinn

M . A4 pd. far by SUly tScSIiiMi 
Baa 31 Ufan, Tx.
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COMING  
TO DALLAS- 
FT. WORTH?
Are you and your family 
coming to the Dallas- 
Ft. Worth area this 
summer for:
•Six Flags
• Ranger Baseball 
•Business 
•Shopping
Your family can rent a 
beautiful one or two bed
room suite with living room, 
kitchon. color TV . and di
rect dial telephones at any 
of the 7 Lexington Apart
ments and Motor Inns in 
the Dallas-Ft. Worth area.
• Complimentary doughnuts 

and coflee
• (Children under 12 free
• Rollaway beds
• Free baby cribs
Go ahead and make your 
guaranteed reservations 
now by calling our Toll-Free 
Number

1-800-442-7682.
THE ■

■ ■ i  9 ^  APTS,
and MOTOR INNS

"A DAY OR A LIFETIME

when you 
buya...

C o u n t r y
Oadeet.

Chicken-fried meat strips, fries. 
Texas Toast, Country Gravy.

4

Monday April 21 tíiru 
Sunday April 27

D airy  
Q u e e n

Tt IAS
DAtRT OUEEN 

TRADE
ASSOCIATION

Offer good only at
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association 
Participating Stores.

ad w /h ad
i

D « « p  P r i e *  C u t s  o n  R a d i o s  
• C B  • P o w o r  S u p p ly  
' B a t t o r i o s  • S a c u r i t y

A R G A I N

'J BUYS!
AM/FM E lectronic Digital Clock Radio

Chronodate'-209 by Realistic®

4 4 9 5 Reg. 
49.95 ^

Get Month and Date Display By 
Pressing Snooze-Bar

Start the day with your favorite music or a buzzer 
alarm. Hi/lo display brightness, fast-slow time set, 
snooze and 59-minute sleep controls. AM, PM 
and wake-up indicators. IM S 19

AM/FM Radio Fits Alm ost A ny Vehicle! ByReeiietic

3 9 9 5 Reg.
49.95

Enjoy the features and performance of a 
■factory-installed " radio —  at a fraction of 

the cost! Push-buttons for AM, FM and Hi/ 
lo tone. Built-in oval speaker, lighted dial. 
12-1342

CB for Safer Travel Year Round
^  “  TRC-425 by Realistic

Save! 
44%

f S i S d e l u x e ^ s l o y ^ c a r  now! The unique Reg. 179.95 
"Nine Scan" system lets you monitor E ^ e r g e t^  |

Channel 9 and any other channel you select. 21-1532

CB Radio OperatesBase or Mobile
by Realistic

HalfJPrice Battery Sale!
Stock Up!

Save50%|
H  7 0  R.g.34-

I  f  Each EKh
No Limit! These bat
teries meet tough tests |

' before they leave the 
factory. "C" and "D" 
sizes. 23-466467

8-Amp, 12VDC Power 
 ̂ Supply By MIcronta*

Save 
*90

89®®rUgh-perfouriance C B  you can take any 
wlwre! Operates from house current or Reg. 179,95 | 
12-volt vehicle power. 21-1544

t ?  VOLT •  AMP PO W en 9UP61V

l S a v e 2 5 % S ; , ~
source for C B . I 
ham rigs, car I 

Reg. 59.95 stereos! 22-1281

Protect Your Property! Microprocessor Motion Alarm System
By SAFEHOUSE*

Save *39®̂

1 7 9 9 5
Reg. Separate Hems 219.90

• Includas Alarm Horn
• No histallation —  Just Plug In and Aim

Detects any movement within protected 
area and sounds alarm. Keyboard arms 
and disarms system wHb "sscret'' 4-dlglt 
code. 4S420.46400

MSA

Alarm Siren Horn

Weatherproof 
design for in
door and out
door use. 8 '
ohms. 46S00

CHARGE IT (M OST STORES)

wmaevtit you un, iromr on plm, thbyes a radio shack stork hear row

1820 N. Hobart 
Pampa 669-2253

I A  DIVISION O f  TA N D Y CO R P O R ATIO N

Moti itamt 
SlM SVtllMTl« M

Radio snack
Da alari

Look tot th w  
fign IR You* 

noightofriood

RaBie
/haek
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Sixers topple Celtics, 97-90
PHILAOELPHIA (AP) — Someone once laid that 

television inaUnt replay w u  invented for Julius 
Ekving.

Erving does aomethkig that you see and don't 
believe. Iben you see it on Instant replay and still don’t 
believe it.

Thid’s what happened Wednesday night as “Dr. J ” 
scored 18 points, 22 in the second half, to trigga' the 
78en‘ 17-90 victory over the Boaton Celtics in a 
Natioiul Basketball Association semifinal game.

The next game will be played here Friday night, with 
the Sixers leading the play on series 2-1.

Erving had a subpar first half, scoring just six

points. He spent some time on the bench as the Celtics 
took a47-4t halftime lead.

In the d ressi^  room during intermission Erving 
gavehitnaelf a silmt pep talk.

T m  going out there and give k my best shot,'' 
j  said ne told himself. “I'm going to play with 

reckless abandon. I'm going stronger toUw basket.*’
Erving 1

vmg tc
OOdi with t: 19 to play in the third period, and went on to 
outscore the team with the best record in the NBA 198 
for a 7889 three-quarter lead.

Erving scored 12 in the period as the Ttefs shot M 
percent in the quarter. During the spurt Erving

contributed eight poinU and Bobby Jones four. It 
waai’t Just the points Erving scored, but the way he 
scored them. He hit jumpers, liam dunks, layups, 
drove between defenders as tf they were invisible.

When the final sUtutics were calculated. Erving had 
hislSpoinU. 11 rebounds, seven asiisU and five rieals. 
He had the sWirat crowd of 1I.27I in hyiterici.

The Tiers increased their lead to 14 at 8874 when 
Erving scored on a driving scoop over M.L. Carr with 
with9;2S to ̂ ay . It looked like a rout.

But the Tiers forgot about Lurry Bird, the Celtics’ 
fabukxB rookie. Bird, who scored 22 poinU. also 
grabbed 21 rebounds and had four assists.

Lakers pull even with Seattle
_  —. . . . _  . . . .  . . . .  iMimsf fkm **k/>mArv\iirt aHvsntAlMi '* WiUi

BOXING PROMOTER Don King, right, tries to get in the m iddle as  Roberto 
CDuran. left, and Sugar Ray Leonard spar W ednesday at a New York news 
.conference to announce their upcoming June 20th w elterw eight title fight. The 
«fight s site has not been announced. (AP Photot

[ow golf forgot about Furgol
I i Mairay OMerman

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It's homecourt advantage, 
sort of, to the Supersonica as their National Basketball 
Asaociation playoff series with the Los Angeles Lakers 
shifts to Seattle.

The Sonics may wander around looking slightly lost 
when they take their “home floor” for FViday night's 
third game of the best-of-seven idayoffs, tied 1-1 
following the Lakers' 101-99 victory Weifaiesday in Los 
Angeles.

Down to their third choice of an arena after being 
preempted from the Kingdome by the Seattle Mariners 
and from the Seattle Coliseum by an ice show, the 
defending NBA champion Sonics will host Game Three 
in the University of Washington's Hec Edmundson 
Pavilion.

"We haven’t played in Edmundson in 10 years.” said 
Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens.

Suiday’s fourth game of the Western Conference 
finals will also be held in Edmundson, which, with a 
capacity of around 8,000, seats some 32,000 less than 
m i ^  bie expected in the K ingdome.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was the big man for the 
Lakers as they squared the aeries, scoring 31 points 
and collecting 16 rebounds. Guards Norm Nixon and 
Earvin ''Magic" Johnson added 19 points each, and 
Jamaal Wilkes had 16.

Gus Williams led Seattle with 24 poinU, Dennis 
Johnson had 20 and Lonnie Shelton IS. Fred Brown, 
who scored 34 points in the opening game, had 14.

While both coaches and most of the players generally

*piay down the “homecourt advanta^,” Wilkens. 
whose Sonics won 108107 Tuesday n i ^ .  admitted 
after Game Two that he was happy to depart Los 
Angeles with the series even.

“I feel good with a split, although we cerUinly would 
like to have won two here,” he said. “Hic Lakers 
played well.”

ijlm r Coach Paul Westhead. crediting “contagiw 
energy" for the Lakers' victory, said of the upcoming 
two games: “ If we’re going to be champions, then we 
must win on the road. Really, we’ve reached a level 
now that the homecourt doesn't mean a lot either way. 
It's pure math to say that we're going to have to win in 
Seattle.”

TMIAMI (NEA) Every 
[oming, Ed Furgol leaves his 

dest house in Miami 
fiores. carrying a bag over 

shoulders, and trudges 
the street to the golf

I He plays at least nine holes, 
ying that bag full of clubs 

ri the way himself. “It 
I eighs 30 pounds." he says. 
I My generation never went 
I »  easy route." 
j Toting his own clubs brings
I urgol's life full cycle. When 

was a 9-year-old kid in
I’ew York Mills, N.Y., just 
utside Utica, he remembers.

I I  was looping sacks for 50 
nts a round, and was some-

I imes lucky to get that. 
^Itere’s still dig marks in my 

uiders from those half-inch 
I traps.”

Ed is now 63 years old. He 
| i  not your everyday hacker. 
I n 1954, he won a U.S. Open 
[;olf championship, the most 

stigious feat in the sport.
He was a tour golfer for 

Inore than a dozen years, 
«oing back to that embryonic 

riod when he drove a vin
age Chevy with 100,000 miles 
I the odometer and a full set 
[ recapped tires.
He stayed in hotels that cost 

~l a night for the best corner 
om.

“And," Furgol recalls, "I 
to t a shrimp cocktail for 75 
j-ents. There were eight 
I hrimp in it, too.”

He competed against the 
Itikes of Ben Hogan. Sam 
ISnead and Jimmy Demaret. 
land be was there when Arnold 
IPalmer emerged as the most 
Innam tic golfer of them all.

Now the U.S. Open returns 
■this June to Baltusrol in 
Inorthem New Jersey, the site 
lof Furgol's greatest career 
Itriumph. But Ed will not be 
lamong those teeing off, 
Itbougb he is still capable of 
¡shooting in the 70s

Palmer will be there He 
I got a special exemption from 
Iqualifylng Gene Littler —
I who finished second to Furgol 
I in '54. missing a 7-foot sidehill 

utt on the 72nd green — will 
e there He also received an 

I exemption
“You'd think." says Ekl 

I bitterly, "just for nostalgia if 
I nothing else, they'd give me 
lone, too. Now in my twilight 
I years, when I need it, I’m not 
I given an opportunity to play. " 

Furgol played in 21 straight 
I Opens through 1967, and he 
had to qualify for 15 of them 

I (He was invited automatically 
: for five years after he won,
I and he qualified another time 
' because he had finished in the 
top 10 the previous year.)

This year, he was given a 
6500 honorarium to visit 
Augusta, Ga., for the Masters, 
in which he played 18 times 
He spent $275 of it on air fare, 
flew in on Monday morning.

flew right out that night and 
pocket^ the difference.

“I didn’t stay,” he says, 
“because I felt like a freeload
er, so 1 got out of there. Who 
neieds their free meals?”

If Ed sounds feisty, it’s 
because be is. And always 
was. He came into golf with a 
handicap that would have 
licked most people. His left 
arm was 7V5 inches shorter 
than the right, withered and 
permanently bent.

At 11, he had fallen from a 
set of parallel bars on a school 
playgrand and landed on his 
left elbow with such jarring 
impact that the bone was 
shoved through the skin. 
Cradling the protruding bone 
with his right arm, he walked 
a mile home and was rushed 
to the hospital.

Three operations and a year 
and a half of recuperation left 
him with a shriveled, crooked 
limb and a tough outlook on 
life.

“Kids mimicked and made 
fun of me,” he recalls. “Even 
older people who should have 
known better. Lots of times, I 
couldn’t take it and fought 
back. I was moody and resent
ful and the scars lasted a long 
time. But one thing I found 
out I could do as well as any 
of them — hit a golf baU.**

His go lfi^  buddies kidded 
him about his “advantage” — 
that stiff left arm. But he had 
little feeling in the fourth and 
fifth finrers and built up the 
knobs of his clubs with heavy 
tape so he could get a tighter 
grasp.

He was 28 years old when 
be turned pro — with a kitty 
of $2,000 saved up from five 
years on the assembly line in 
the Ford-Lincoln plant in 
Detroit, starting at 75 cents 
an hour and progressing to 
$1.10.

When he chugged up in his 
old flivver to the next tourna
ment site and went out to the 
driving ra n «  to practice, he 
couldn'-t afford a caddy to 
retrieve balls. His wife. 
Helen, an original Powers 
model, shagged them.

In his best year on the tour, 
1956, he made $23,125. For 
winning the Open, he earned 
$6,000 and gave $1.050 to his 
caddy “He was an alcoholic,” 
shrugs Eld "The extra 50 
bucks went for booze between 
rounds."

The point is, men like Fur
gol built up professional golf 
to the point where the kids 
coming on now are walking 
corporations, with their 
agents and batteries of law
yers and accountants and pri
vate aides.

Furgol gives some golf les
sons around Miami Shores, 
makes occasional speeches 
and works with the handi
capped.

“I have a home,” he says. 
’Tm not begging. But we old- 
timers got no pension plan.

BEER SALE
at

421 E. Fr«4«rie »f«' » « a  p 
RrioM Bood Friday and Saturday

PABST
iiM fU baM

I2< 95

X

GOORS
II  « .  cans

Î  PEARL LIGHT
12 m. aaa t
MM .................................

BUDWEISER SCHLin
12 M. MM, 12 H . MM,

^ $ |5 0 $750
eaM 1

I Whites I Home & Auto
» I *—,—I-

m a t i

CKolualva o m  \
th« piaaaf yotMUMKrtoctayat (
« 3  H R

B. dub

RdiCj 269.95
&Pieoe Umbrella 
Table Group
42-inch mesh top 
table and 4 barrel 
back chairs with tie- 
on cushions. 
Durable, weather 
resistant finish, sssae
6495
7t^-ft Lawn Umbrella
ssu
9.49
Umbrella Base aaoz

5 Z 8 8
Reg 64.95
Steel Lawn Glider 83-364

18,88 1 0 8 8
Reg 22.95
Steel Lawn 
Chair
Comfort contoured 
Polyester coated 
finish for top 
durability, sssm

Sun Lounger
Vinyl tubing over a sturdy 
steel frame. Folds for 
carrying and storage. S3«i

Redwood Group
The Hospitality Collection b y  Heart of the Hills is solidly built of 
genuine California redwood for beauty and lasting value. Included 
settee, two chairs and two end tables, »m «

Reg 119.96
34tP 20” Mower

Briggs & Stratton engine with fast, easy 
rewfnd starting. Smooth cutting ultra-lift 
blade. 4-way wheel adjustment for 
cutting height. All steel safety features.
•7-POP

f to ^ 1 9 9 J 5
4HP22"

Handle activated drivel All steel deck 
with front and rear baffles. Briggs & 
Stratton engine with rewind starting. 
4-wey wheel adjustment, nm ________

Reg 259.95
Imperial 4HP 

21” Self-Propeled Mower
Features 7 position single lever cutting 
height adjustment and variable speed 
clutch control. Brigm 6 Stratton engine 
with quick, easy vertical pull start, »m

Rag 29.96
Vfe-HP Ftexfcie 
Trimmer
10*’ cut. Automatic line 
feed. V410

WllfTU HOM MID MITO AOVKMTIiMO POUCY N e8$v .̂ 88̂ 6̂11619 î tfreiGleê l Heei Is eseaielSf
wiSn  J m S  • J a  «k S  M M M i tor ■»■Mm

Maimn. Dm m M M  mm •Mm am «M mry Mil

Prices effécthre thru April 26,1980
1500 N. HOBART
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*Piide o f Pampa * earns 
city*s devotion

PAMPA NfWS ItM ta d a y , Aarii H, l«M 1«

P A M P A ”  earned 
T O ir  tale of P a m p a s devotion by taking 
uie d ie te d  first place a w ard  in the 
invitational Six Flags O ve r G e o rgia  band 
omtest in Atlanta

Tlie symphonic band was chosen the 
best band in the national, in v ita tio n a l 
contest.

Besides winning the contest a w a rd , the 
b a n d  v i e w e d  t h e  A t l a n t a  
^ v e s -C in c in n a ti Reds gam e and took in 
the sights across the nation, from  the

G u lf^ iv i p ro v e rb ia l

Photos by Ed Sackett
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Pride of Pampa band members pose in front of the Atlanta Airport Sheraton Inn beneath a motel sign con

gratulating the band on its Atlanta win.
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Charmie Fellers crashes the cymbals during a band rehearsal 
in Atlanta. At left is Mona Parsley.
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Performing can be tedious, as shown by the expression of Mona Parsley, center. 
At left is Robbie Edwards and at right, E.P. Simmons.
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V^.r. ShouHi pauses for a moment o f m editation on the bank 
o f *'Hie miifhty M ississippr during a band st<^ in Memphis, 
Tennessee.

* .-V.

LmjigK

The "Pride o f Pampa" received a plaque from the At- Braves representative Bob Korch, band director Je ff 
lanta Braves during the Braves-Cincinnati Reds game Doughten, assistant band director Jim Duggan and on 
Sunday afternoon. Shown here are, from le ft, A tlanta A tlanta Braves ball g irl.

i \ \ ̂■
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Oements meet 
Austin for conference

CARPENTtY RADIO AND T iL  SIW INO MACHINES QARAQE SALES

eagan |VKg< tknt

« i l
U.8

5TIN. T e u i  (AP> — Repii>lican pnsidmtial candidalc 
Reagan, who u y s  he thinks he hM the race won, meeta 

I Texas Gov Bill Clements for a privirte talk befona 
rally

nts. who has maintained a neutral itanoe during the 
u id  earlier Reagan had asked for the conferenoe. 
also will hold a joint news conference in the T ens 

chamber
week from now, just two days before the Texas May 3 

George Bush, the other GOP presidential contender, will 
i with Clements in his office and thimthetwD will hold another 
news conference

ements said recently he had no intention of abandoning his 
ral stand

‘Tm  good friends with all these candidat« in this (RepubUcanl 
m K ."hesaid. “Theman lamoftpoaedtoisJhnmyCarter."

There had been considerable speculation early this year that 
Clannents, Texas' first Republican govenor in IM years, wae a 
secret supporter of John Connally. who withdrew from the 
campaign after Reagan defeated him in the South Carolina 
primary. However, Clements never made any public 
endoHMinent.

During the 1171 primary fight between Reagan and President 
Gerald Fbrd, ClemenU was Deputy Secretary of Defense and took

C ^ h  MathM 
« o r r V . 's  

Sabs • HMlals

M lCuyler MMiT

jsnsit.iM

FARM MACHINERY

■11

iMM MMSUmV
MUevl 
.7118*

SUfW Maanam Osier TV’s sad 8torsijxe 0000 ra EAT
kCTOkS

■M«rfT
m 80lVICBi

no public stand in the] 
the state's GOP delegai

t Texas fight when Reagan gathered all

PIIB8H TBSTBDfSflsinil 1-4.

Reagan, making his third trip to Texas In recent weeks, c m  to 
ustin from a Wednesday night televisian debate with ̂ Msh in 
oueton. Wednesday mominglic visited Waco forarally.

laimed gas storage facility 
s Hightower campaign target

tUCTION • Addl-
PAMPA TV 8alss *  SsiviM 

»8.C iiylar 
ssanmakss

sta-Oaragska
l • • a m .  o p . i

Ws avviosi
GUNS

NO,
BUY

CIsaa
r a n ^

-MNT-WIT TO OWN

•M eni
BUIUMNO OR RMDodaUM of aU 
kinds. M.E Orase. phoM W-XMl
ADDITiONS - REMOOCUNO. ior- 
iBKatoopÑg. Wsrfcjuaraiilssd.Call 
Mattta%n;dM4lM

'iUSTtN. Texas (AP( -  
|lero Transmission Co.'s 
¡posal to build a SM.5 million 
lerground gas storage 
ility has become the latest 
ue in iim  Hightower's 

;n to unseat Railroad 
lissioner Jim Nugent. 

Hightower said Nugent “has a 
Bct conflict" in the matter 

forced  a delay in 
ission action until after 

/ May 3 Democratic primary. 
Valero was created as part of 
‘ settlement of $16 billion in 
Atomer suits against Coastal 

tes Gas Corp and its 
liary. Lo-Vaca Gathering 

It replaced Lo-Vaca as 
;ural gas supplier to Austin, 
n Antonio and a number of 

South Texas cities 
ifightower said at a news 
^ereiKe the matter was set 
^ action at an April 7 
^nmission meeting 

But the two comissioners 
are running for re-election 
year (Nugent and John 

Wmen duck^ the meeting, 
iereby preventing a quroum to 
Me on this giveaway before the 

ly 3 primary They are hiding 
|itil after the voters have

spoken, then win or lose, they'l 
show up on May S to side w ith... 
Valero." Hightower said.

John Camp, chief of the Gas 
Ut i l i t i es  Di v i s i on ,  sa id  
commission minutes show 
Nugent was. in fact, present.

"C om m issioner (Mack)  
Wallace announced at 9 a.m . the 
gas utility matters would be 
taken up at 11 a.m. We began as 
he announced at 11 a m., with 
Commissioner Nugent and 
Com m issioner Wallace in 
attendance." Camp said.

He said Wallace suggested 
more time was needed to study 
Valero's proposal and moved to 
postpone act ion.  Nugent  
concurred. Camp said.

Camp said he had not decided 
when to present the gas storage 
proposal to the commission 
again.

T h e  d i v i s i o n  s t a f f  
r e c o m m e n d e d  t h a t  t h e  
oommission dismiss Valero's 
application as "prematurely 
filed," but several Valero 
customers have urged quick 
action.

Hightower contended 86 
percent of Valero's stock is 
owned by Coastal stockholders.

It

See Us For

POLE BARN BUILDINGS
A ny Size

Commercial or Farm Use 
Made With

COLOR-COATED/OALVANIZED STEEL 
ROOFING AND SIDING

P I J

Good-Looking 
Long-Lasting Value 

Ideal for Many Types of Buildings

Warranty Color-Coated

Cocoa Brown 
Bone White 
Evergreen

Sun Gold 
Orange 
Rural Red

High-Strsngth Stosl
Beard S Batten Beauty
Weather tight
Quick, Easy Installation
Economy
Durability
Strong Trim Accessories B Raingeeds

THOM PSON BUILDINGS
Gory Thompson 323-S065 

Cemadion

AND

TW BARTLEH 
LUMBER CO.

W. Brown P om p o 66S-1BI4

Commission sources disputed 
the figure but were unable to 
u y  exactly how much of 
Valero's stock is held by Coastal 
Riareholdcrs.

Hightower laid Valero plans 
to duugc consumers a storage 
fee of $1.50 per 1,000 cubic feet 
(mef) of gas, but commission 
records show it would be I S 
cents.

HEARING INST.
PAINTING, PANELING, ttorm 
dMis and wfedawtjMhttt bMM ra
par. Tom Iabm, SMSMS.

dopandabb  wabian. dryara, 
a, rtfrigeratora, TV’a and 

abnqa. Naw carpa ramnanb far 
aab. Bargab arioaa aad gaad aar 
vba. Coma vbk na to our naw ahm. 

OauBtrvSbra 
ItME.Pradaric 
Pagw^Tteaa

POR SALE; M " eobr Tabvbtaa. 
GeedraeaptbaCC. Maad,SS*17Sl.

POR SALE: l-Smlth * 
valvar, ISIS moibl. Pull 
fully documaatod, loci 
Ntokb tabh. 4" banal 
Col. $1100.01 Ann. SM-1 
p.m.

: l-Cokl

lirada.

ROOFING
Bahoy  Ald^gntar CARPET SERVICE

PERSONAL
1WROW Rl 
corpa arrapa.

JASPER RQOnNG, raaMaatial and 
eonunardal, now home ra-row and 
repalre. to yean experlmee r 
aoM aunauMhw araaa For I 
S S am eaD R & rJM ^ . 77

:s¡¡v¿sii!-ss%sa
after 1 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

NO YARD Sab: «4 Deapatto. P ^
&  iriA a-niiSSK  J S »
Chaap.

IGE air ooa-

i.nown.

r. TTS-aiS

FuUI
rS C A W S TS

W nO H TS rUR N ITUM  
N IW A N O U S fO  

M ACDONiUO FIUMMNO
S U S .O l^  MS6M1

PA'nOSALE: Nloacbaagaaraagc. 
pteturaa, Avoa, hauMbald Mama. 
Sethm, b b  a/ Geodiaa. Starting 
m b y  à  S:M a.m. Satmday MJw  
aarhrhuda Pbasa. BrMif a Prbnd. 
auiwillblon.

Nulle Notices
DITCHING BEAUTY SHOP 1411

I Ornham 
N. Hobart

Fumhuro GARAGE SALE
_71IE?luloy
Saturday-Sunday

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OF 
lEENET.EEAGLE, 

DECEASED
Me* is Iwnbjr giwa Uiot ttw na- 

dhaohMaifBaiat«dlBlm*ii- 
r b  ttobua* b  Ii«M T 

«OMaad. m Afrtl II. ItM, hjr 
tiM CMOty Ceoit ar Gray Canaty, 
TUiaa. aa< Iwa qnaliflad aa aarti 

All aanaaa haaiaf rlaiwa afaiaat 
aabaatolaarabvakyraqaiiadlaBraa- 
aat Uw aaaa la Uta vadaî SBad arithia 
Uia Um  yaaanAad by tew.

AJ.Baagia

DITCHINO HOUSE to albv $N. < 
Bbo ( | |  I, IS. U lach wilo. U  
Km Artric. SNMI2.

MONDAY Xl-M. Proe haircut with 
otyb and oat.'Tm  Beauty Parbr, 111 
?T Ward. Deb McKern, (MM771.

kITM.

JOHNSON
HOME FURMSHINOS 

ciutia Mamm Tabvbboa 
4M S. Cuybr SM3M1

MUSICAL INST.

DITCHES
AlCONOUCS ANONYMOUS 

S a.m. meetlngi'‘‘‘isarrESsai
WATER and gas. 

I threugh M Inch gate. SITUATIONS

ELECTRIC CONT. ANNS AL'TBRATIONS. 
Hohart. MM7I1.

n s  N.

CHAMirS 
Fwrakure * Carpet 

Ttie Ceiwpawy Te Have In Yeur 
Heme

ISMN.Baiia SSMin

lOWMY MUSIC
Lewiey r

Mgguveat
Ceranado

'aandSbtOM
SM3111

DO YOU have a bead «w
Suffis*

wMha
At-Anaa,

HOU8LBY ELECTRIC..........
stoves, dryara, re-modeling, 
daoniu, commardal. CaUM TSS

WIriM for 
illMTToal-

EDNA’S SEWING and aMoratioas 
114 Osage

Bring your lips aod teen to ue.
Vacuum C

1UÍ
r Center

Pima rebut 
BaldwkiSpèMVU

GENERAL SERVICE
aftba

11» !

A-at
Pw r ^J^T SO M

IM. iseo

B S e m e  SHAVIR RWAIR
■Mvor Seryfoe Under Warranty 

UnN.Ourlity MSMIS

Cuyfor.
BEGINNER'S SEWING leasona. 
CNl Mary (frM«e. S»nS7.

TARFliV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuybr M*1M1

SPEQAL NOTICES
OONTBACTOBS NOTICE OP 

TOAS HIGHWAY 
COÑSniUCTION

AAA PAWN Mmb. 
LauM, buy, saB and

lU  8. Cnybr.

MINSHINE SERVICES -  IM-14U. 
Business - residantial buHdlag 
mahtenanoe, heating, air condHtoo- 

cbaalag.

4 pro school 
hi my homo. Sfarting on
CalfSI------- ----------

I WOULD Uka to keep 
■ ly homo.

T O MHbebrU a.m
tog, ear apartmont r7pjB.

Haalid pmarmli far wiotoifo miiwiiig 
m Stala Dapartawnl af Hiehwaya and 
PaMk Traeapaftatiaa Kfbt-aMVay in
toeJMlawlas Coantiea: Cray *

Bida wOl ba raiiiaid at Uia Diatrict 
Offica tka Stata Dapertmaat af 
Hiehwaya and Public IVanaBartotioa. 
P.O Boa 3TM, Amarillo, Taaaa, T9IM, 
unti! IKW Pii.. AarU SO, IMO, mid 
Utas yubUcly opaaad md raod.

Abw biddiramefcnaciwiMbahaM 
in Ina Diatrict Offiea, 5711 Canyon 
DrÌTo, A mori Un, Taaao, ot IIMW AM., 
Mondo*, AprilM. liso.

Hw tonto Dapórtmaot of Hifhwaya 
and PuMk Tnnaaoitatioa, in ncear- 
dnnea wMb Um pravWaam oTTMa VI af 
tlia Ci*a Riahta Aet ad ISM (78 C.P JL. 
Part 8), iaanad pomoant la aach Act, 
horaby nalUlaa aU biddara ttint it wSl afflrmatiroly inaora that tba matmet 
•ahtni into pnimant to thia ad«or- 
timmiat wUI b  awaidad to tha lowaat 
laapmaihla biddar without diacrimina- 

1a ad raea, calar, or 
I Airtfaar thnt it will 
0 that in aay eaa- 

tract antofod lata pursuaat to thio 
odraitimmiñt, mlnorit* huainam an- 
titpriaaa wUI tn atondad filli opparton- 
Uy la aubmit btda in riapiaai la Ihit 
iavilatian aad will noi ba aiacrimiaatad 
aiaiaat aa tha gmuada ad rata, calar, ar 
national arigia in ronai danti on ihr an 
awaid. Plana aad apacilhatjana ara a*- 
ailabla at tha effioa od Jaama N. Hoaa, 
Diatrict Maintaaaaea Pnainair 5718 
Carme Dtna, Amarillo, imoa, oad at 
tha Moiatmoara Waratiwim od Joa W 
Duncoa, MCS, locaiad oa US SO ia 
Pampa, Tana.
Uaual liflita raaarrad.
A-M Aprii 17J4, I960

PAMPA LODGE No. 
II. ThuradavMi

rotary.

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
Hthnmtog. Goarantoe Bidlibra, TU 
KOaylZMSdSU.

EUDCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parta, New * Utsdreaurs for i

WILL DO sewlM ef aU kindi. CaU 
letoitorr

Dolten'a Fwmitwro Mart 
UeedDuraltoriMCwpet-itopliaiieee 

dUWTPÙeler tS J m
UKE NEW ISTI GEMIcuIdc foot DO 
trool retiigorator wKh lotmaker. 
S47S.IÑM1.
PORSAIX: OoMcolaiodiairaasi 
^ f i m l  yoon oU. C ollM M I

UPRIGHT PUNOfer sale, good 
omdltfoa.CtollM^

BLUBGRA88 BANJO LBSB0N8 
lo adyiMod. Kerry An-

PETS A SUPFUES
ip m

M8417Saadi -Kw. POR SALE:
Ka.?*- lag room

ralilgmlor, di- 
iMm aulto. 411

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aadrfca
■DodoandUba SM-iaiafiarl. J  onTS S S Ò"

Annb Au-

HELP WANTED

SOFA WITH malchii« chaira, abo 
used eaipet. Cell after

I8H AND IS. 1X4S 8.

NEW EARL 
TNlbMld4

LOST A FOUND
ODD. IS: lYoe trtmmtog, hnoes 

irarpenlryjobrillSK

POUND: 
whHa I
mri

TREE TRIMMING end ramevahb. 
Any aim. CaU SMdNB. Beeeonebb. 
Odd fobs, abo

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL aooded 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
ScheobAdmnüatreuonBullÛiig.Ml 
W. Albert.
PART TIME wort. Must be.maturc

itea, regular brass bS ,  box rarity. IM^Ml______________
^  qiOOOLATE PUodb puppteitilth nilnor, two bodhUt 

for M80. Sean atSmnatteh

GAS STOVE for tafo: CaU SMÎœr

BUSINESS OPP.

WAV nuhiiina Cmrm reapaosibbsduHwMiStfotst 1 ystr 
oTSSSU rHperlence 3 nkhU and 
some waakenadaya. CaU M»»ll for

ANTIQUES

Md

I JÛlkina. 
L7S2 Interview >

No. 4,3041
CERAMIC TU 
kkehen and I

comp
renoveO

POR SAU^ Hambrigbt BuiMlim 
Supply la McLoan, Taxaa. Can 
TTVafI ar 77SM1I.
IS UNIT nuM, excaUant hutinem, I 
bedroom houte, ownor Hnaaclng. 
CaU4IMn-3MS.

POR fotLE by Owner: Orocery stare 
and other bana toooiiie ptoparty . In- 
ventery, Uxturea, bulldfaga i

and wc»u . Mu<
JoSe M. Côok, 4BMf7S. 
matas, guaranteed work.

DEPENDABLE PULL or part time 
beb needed. No cxperleiice neceo- 
syr. Cooka 3.10 to start, waitiom 
1.71 an hour phis tipt. AppW in per
son. AanôrlMMrPizxa Urn. fill 
Perryton Parkway.

VERY TINY AKC YariuUre Terrier 
puppbi for Mb. IM4U4.
POR SALE: QueeMbndBhieHeebf 
pupnbs. Guaranteed to work. CaU

uvmo PROOF Sprinlilen. lawn 
watering tystam. Froe attimale. 
Call J.R. Davit. **S-S«S9.

CUSTODIAL

INSULATION

EXPERIENCED 
maintenance men I
OUahome Public Seboob. Joe 1 
1er. tOMH-OM

ANHK-I-DEN: NOW opm. •  larnt 
aabettoB of coUaetIbb gbrn, 
tore,<nw Itoibs, piano atoob,cludii. 
wash tiandt, tools, chaiat, 
wrenches, brats, eppp^ denUsi 
cabtaat, raU top dmk, olltoe desk. 
Barber chairs. Ml W. Brown. 
MF3441.

AwayTO GIVE 
Shepbenb. 1year old and 4 1 
otTCaUTfl^. McLem

LIVESTOCK

MISCELUNEOUS STALUON AT Service: BaMy Otoe, 
aitŷ ûid̂ îre: Matts Otoe by Otoe

rad
m np.,T X % r FRONTIRRINS

Oaiiald-Kaimy
IN S U U n O N

AND Part time day help 
at Taco Villa, Mi Hoborf 
I peraon daily, 3-6 p.m.

CANCER INDEMNITY, HosphaU- 
latfon, Intenahw Care, rad Lib In- 
turaace. CaU Gene or Jannb Lewb, OFFICE STORE EQ.

TO: J.M. SHAW tad will, NAN R. 
SHAW, if thuy ara liTiag; and C.R. 
MIDDLETON and wifu, MILDRED 
MIDDLETON, if thuy an liriar. aad 
DORIS ANNS DAVIS RINEHART, 
ladindually aad an Tniataa ondar tha 
tanna af tha will nf VERA A. DAVIS. 
Dacaaaad. JAMIS BOYD DAVIS, 
ROBERT ALAN DAVIS. SABRE 
ANNE RINEHABT, LISA ANNE 
RINEHART and SHANA ANNE 
RINEHART, it thay ara liviiia, aad if 

atiTa âachof 
: tha unknown hain nf 

•aaid Paibndanta and tha lagni rapraaan- 
tatiraa aftha unknown hain of laid Da- 
fndaata; if tha uakaom bain of aaid 
Dafandanta am daad, tha uakaown 
hain af tha unknown hain of aaid Da- 
(mdaata who an daad: aad to any and 
all othar panana, including adrana 
claimaata, awning ar haring aay lagni 
or aquitabla intan ai in and upon tan 
haralaaRar daacribid rani aatota,

OREETINO:
You m  couuundud to appaar by ftl- 

ing a writlan anawar to FlamtiSk’ pati- 
Uou atar badbra lOMo'clacka.m. oftha 
(bit Monday aliar tha oxpiratiaa of 42 
daya from tha data of iaauaaea af thia 
cUatioa. tha aama baiag Monday tha 
Mth day af May, ISM, at ar bufera 
KMW o'dato u.m iiafen tha HaaarabU 
SlSid Judicial Diati let Cauit af Gray 
County, Ttiaa, at tha Caurthaaaa ia 
Pampa, Toma. Said Plaialilb' patRiaa 
wmUad aa tha Sid day af April, ISSO. 
Tha Sia Buafear af Mid aatt b tIEia. 
Tha ramm of tha paitiaa in mid aoit ara 
RV. BinX and wife, FERN BULL, aa 
naiatMh aad J.M. SHAW and wife, 
NAN R SHAW, if thay an Uriar. tad 
C.R. MIDDLETON and wife, 
WLORED MIDOIETON, if thay am 
liriag: aad DORIS ANNE DAVINRINIHART.IadMduaUyaadaatnm- 
taa uadar tha tanm aftha will af VERA 
A DAVIS, Daaaaaad. JAMBS BOYD 
DAVIS. ROBERT ALAN DAVIS. 
SABRE ANNE EINEHABT, USA 
ANNE BINEHART and SHANA 
ANNE EINSHART, If they mu Uriag: 
aed if daad. tha legal rapramalalliea ef 
aach afiaM DMbateto: tha mdaawB 
haba af «Ml

BUSINESS SERVICE 1RS SUFFIT 
iwer.TlI Pampa. Doing 

, Retay by man
Taxas TStoS. NoOvmnqalia ef ^m go  

NewtooiUen, Lwv 171 nortb 
MSM41 orM-377J
NBM STORAOS

You kaap tiii key, 11x11 aod MkM 
atoUa. Can MS-ISS or SMMSl.

WhHnay Backhee Service 
niUy taaurad 
OairfSMM?.

TOP OF TSXAS mSUUTORS R4C
Rock wool, Betts and Blown. Proa 
Eatonatas, SM-H74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

resPECUBLE COUPLE or active 
man to oparate or buy talereet in ro- 
Ull bueiDoas ia Pai 
$1UJM gram ratoa. R . ,  
to: frox H, Miami. Texee  ̂
tobplwBf caUa.
MAN WITH abiUty to manage im- 
pbasant or dangerous situatlob 
wanted «PW^'Ume work In Pampe 
bM unmamate araa. A fall-time poa-
ifoUltoTSrtherl -̂

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks. Excel
lant m  stove or Braiilaee. MMSU or 
MM N. Banks.

RENT TYPEWRITER, adding

CAT8H NO BY SANDY

MR. COFFEE Makars rtpairad . No 
warranty woirk done. Call Bob 

, WÎH6

Tri-
lU

Qty Office Swoaly, Inc. 
W .K kjm iUl^BtiM

Crouch, (

DAVIDI
ATINO for I icaka

_.JLTING: 
.IM-3IS3 ei^ciííí

lami,

ooce- 
t v ^  
'S p.m.

NEW AND Used ofUcc furahure and 
mnefatoee. Sanyo Efoctronlc cash 
ragistora: A.B. Dick oopbra' Royal. 
SCM, Ramtogtra lyjMWiUara. Copy 
aervica avaUShb, ft eanto bttar, u  
canto legal.

MMPA OFFICi SUFFIY 
2ISN. Cuyter *M^33S3

Suite 3171
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaUabb Stom, MusTlSilS. 10x8. 
CriltN-74H.

MTERIOR. UTERIOR ptonUng. PAMPA COUNTRY aUB is now 
»ray Acotwtical filing, M M ia taking appttakfooa for exparianced 
rauî Slewart. w S m s for evenings. Apply In par-

BRICXI 9RK OP ALL TYPES 
I Cox Masonry 
1N7 or SM-73M

AVEÜ! FREE DaUvery
" *S8. AU • -

7-1411.

Heavy
Cedar

PAINTINO INSIDE or out Mud. 
taps, blow acoustical ceUIngi: also, 
oil Held, ranch and root pamtiag. 
Pampf and aU surrotmdlra towns. 
GenaXridar, SMM40orsiK:U

lOR-exIarlor,

NEED EARLY morning i 
rlar . AmarUfoDai)- "—  
morning or bte I

^e'^nurill____
woaka. racaive 3 __________
early morning or let# eftornoon, 
MS-TTTI, H.Mper month.
TRICHUf Pnlnto-CaUI38-2M6for 
more bformatim or come by 104 E. 
lOlh • Lefors

WANTED TO BUY
BA YING GOLD rlMa. or othwfold 
R ta m  DbatawTSep. MbSSir^
ATTENTION 
now 
coi
lYoeper,

DERRICK banda.
cbeniw paying 11 cento (or clean 

ttoa-eeec Hull anota. Call Jay 
oaparVHiÜbJTB ar MSMS-T4ñr

ASSOTANT MANAGER naadad at 
'raooViUa.M Hobart. Apply In par
son dally, U  p.m.

BALL CAPS with 
N«ne (andSii©®'

PfST CONTR(X

raORIEBI
_______ rOlympfo
BTS’Æ tr®''

UCTROLUX 
tom and racag- 
aearar.ihani-

ircUl CM

CALL TRI-City Post Control fei 
roachoa, mlco, bugs, rpts, (baa, 
nato, spioara andcriefcoU. Call

for

EARL’S I 
oe,Mye

J  Senrtce. Back- 
»IraUer . YTMock 
lor onatoMt Mii- 
m raT sS -M w i

OUARANTH FIST CONTIQl 
Free tormlte inapacUon. 7Ü 8. 
cuybr. S $ S « U .^ ^

Plowing, Yord Work

LANDSCAPING
: SERVICE: Pruni 

î  tumoral. FUudfaigi 
oaUmatou. J

roRTABLE BUILDINGS nudo
Í 3 ? r a S íT i8 S # U 5 :
IMI Perryton Parkway.

paa gsaisiañte
Daar lUsaarfar hderm^an write 
to: R.L Dixoa. SSI Polkltraet. 
Amtotllto, Texm 7SIT1.

LNTBD: GOOD Par 
■eh1imd.CMi (SHI I 
r-mTuibbock.Tix«

Farm and-or 
Mo.

AUXILIARY GAS TANKS -
ÎÏS!

RBDRAOB 
WANYID 

Cben or arty 
Ml S. Baram Mb: 

Aliar $ p.m.
lUl

^______________________________________  — . —  ■ . ■ - . . - . ■ — .■I ' N OaBOH’8GARDENOnbr bnaw
EUDCntOLUX CLBANUtS, sabs, ROTOnilJNO. LAWm, grafbas, m m  for Æ  yourjiardM n eA .

sKîï5iunr!ai.*i.ii
NKRn VOUR awdaa Mt^lladt SM-%1.

WBBUYlMk
CaUSHSHT

ears b  any osadMbn.

WANT TO buy eroastfoa. Call
FUUH BRUSH

SM-r*“I-IISS
N U D  YOUR gardra retotUbd? 
CUB Alrb KIm .W tS7S.
ROyggXJIW jJLWNS and gnr-

BLDQ. SUPPUES

4MW. Pealar SM
OARAGE SALES

FURNISHED APTS.

éeĈ üXairaü, If the aaM mihnewn 
bain af aaU IMbndaaÉi mo daad, the 
aabaaira Imira if tbi raborra biln if 
aaid OatondmUa who ara daad; aod aay 
md aU athar pHuaaa, iacMiag mi- 
rana ebimeato, awaiag ar hariag aay 
legti ar eialtobU intamt la and apra
tha kaniamlardtmr(had m l pnanty-Tha Baton uf atod uuR ia nbitra
tialb

SFROAUZiO T K l^  
( M t o A s N a e  
ry HarabM SM WMTarry MIS

Hovbd Ltffwkoc (
B 2u d  SM«

GOOD ROOMS, M d |, $1S weak

u£T«iiR ''hA )si
APPL REPAIR

OAiAOl SAIi
ta in  it«

to Try TMa and ^wra^fShb^KSSi! PluHibing 4 Hooting
■iraafAllafUtieAthsWaat

M'af Ut IS in Mnk S to tha NORTH 
AODRIOM la tha IWa n  Uton, Qny 
Caualy, Itoma.

If IHi tbahaa ia rat anuad wMUb 
aiatly (SO) daft a*n the data to Ua 
ianaaea R tornii bs ntarnad aaatmd.

MMSd this «be Tth d^ to AyrlL 
ISSS.

«VEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OP RAID COURT, at Ua adSn la 
Pampa, TUaaa, tfefe tU TIh day to AprlL

CARPENTRY
PtUM^jOSarvleuOe.

I la rapbei

PLASTIC PIPE ft FTITINOS 
■UROtrS FUJMBINO 

SUPPITCO.
.. » V  Q n fr  ■

OARAGE JMLB:■MfInfoM« m| bMHMmI
,MaN.i

j .  lito
'.«S41S1.

SEPTIC TAF

toApÆ
a f a

CbrfolMvd
Saha ShriaUa ADOPTIONS, I 
■ladlriil Cant bg, aaslMl to

AND DRAIN
INO

LŸOD.
H ftini

Bualneei SIS-SllS Heme i 
aftar I p.m.

GARAGE: SALE: 
, U liT  I

UNFURN. APTS.

Omy (foaoty, Taoi 
April 1S.1TJ4, May I, ~ISSO

,ebriricrra-
■Mim.

WUSHIPbMtePbmaadPMtkMibr 
satrar, wNratoiffm.

S * % S M a$ is« S ll o s s .
utiD

FU

H<

INSi
Dunl
afo-sT

FOB.
ba(h|
bad
lot.

Mil
C heJ
MLSÌ
bathf
Only

$ BEDROOM usetalrs dnulex

¡jesisÿ!a:̂rsuis'̂
PURNIMŒp
raoLIH««.

APARTMENTS lar > ^
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PAiMPA NfWS ih y n d f.  «H* X  31

GET

FURN. HOUSES
• HK,® J  I**4E2S™ narWIe home In

* 2 B E D R ^  furnitbed at MS N.
W dgw alt.no

pett or children under I. MMIM

■ houte ior rent In
Lefen. No peU. CaU I3S-22S7.

HOMES FOR SALE

fOR SAL£ By OwMr: I  btdroom, 2 
Mthj-hoM— to be moved. Call

OWNER: I bedroom aod den 
MMlod. cmetod. atonn doom and

tHBNEW ßgSTAUB^MT -THAT' 
OPENEP UP S  60ING OUT OP/ 
BUSNKS AP7ER ONIY THREE D ^ . I

WHAT CAN 
EXPECT..

remod- 
ro-

UNFURN. HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE
1 b e d r o o m , Mmpietely rem 
d g ^ y g g h J S r ^ H

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom houec. No 
K u'B on?*'* Inquire at

REAL ESTATE wanted

WANTED: WIU BUY 
Housei, Dupleaes or apartmenU 
that would make food rent property.
CaU m i m  or a »  I SO. K^ISKT

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Realty 

^  7t7W Foeter '
Phone «B3MI or MS âSM

FOR SALE by oemer: M  i  it# foot 
lot at oonwr of FYederlc and TIgnor 
SUeat. MS k o t trontaie on Highway

ZONED FOR mobUe home M toot 
comer lot. comer of Banks—Gwen- 
d o ^  M d tJaS h . MLS IML 
1106 blodt UnScOT St., 2S0 foot, good 
tor mobile borne u u g e  or move-lno. 
MLS «TL. M lUvJandcn MS-MTl, 
Shed Realty M S ^ I .

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughei Building. 
Contact Leona mUia. MB2SI1

INSURE AND aave money with 
Duncan In iurance Agency. CaU 
M6-5757.

WHEN 1ME HEADWAITER IS 
A  SKUNK AND TH E  CHEF 
IS A  SU Z2A R D .

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
II7S CHEVY Mikado, 4 ipocd and 
air, 2,100 milet, 2 moiitho old. Like 
New |IH 6
1S7S CHEVY ScoUidale, 4 wheel 
drive, 4 speed, power steering, 
power brakes, U.OM one owner 
mileo. Excepliaiuuly nice truck.

FOR
oiont

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildan

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 123 S. Gil-

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
8835757.

SAFEWAJ BUILDU4G, 8 9  N. Dun  ̂
can. 15,173 square Met. Owner will 
carry. iO M m i#  or 33331«.

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
$04 N . Gray . CaU 683339

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-6$32130 
Malcom Denson 1 9  6443

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices, 
318 N. BaUaid and l i t  E. Browning. 
CaU 883329 or 894207.

IF YOU need a  place for business on 
North Hobart, call 932311 or 
89109 .

BY OWNER - brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths living room and den, firep
lace, block fenced, sprinkle system, 
larae kitchen, central beat and air 
2301 Christine CaU ttM 6l3

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buildii«: 4,09 square feet wUh Hoist 
System throughout wnrebouM area. 
317 S. CuyKr Call 932012 or 
816429

3 BEDROOM borne for tale: Its 
bath, completely remodeled inside 
and out. Owner will carry note with 
reasonable down payment North 
side of town. IliS B l!

13M DUNCAN: Shown by appoint- 
mem oniv. Call a0S-74lt a iring day 
or SW24M a f t»  0 p.m.

HOME FOR sale by owner : 3 bed
room. 2 bath, living room, kitchen, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reasonable payments. CaU SK-2M4 
after t  p.m. '  ^

CENTRALPARKview-largelbed- 
room, 2 bath, with central Geat and 
air, smgle car garage. ttS,t00. CaU 
Sandy McBride, 10-3033 or Shed 
Keefers. MMTii.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner: 4 bed- 
room, ly. baths, den and game room, 
central heat uid air, storm ceUar, 

■ fK cky  • ■ ■

consk 
days I

FOR RENT or lease: OM E Fre^ 
deric, la n e  building on back of lota. 
C ñ lac t Blake Laramoie at 003770 
after 3 p.m. CaUIIS-lSM.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE: M foot 1 100 foot lot at 
Greenbelt Lake. Residential or 
commercial sane. Level ground with 
view. Call OOB44I-SOM.

70 ACRES intgalcd farmland • 3 ^  
miles from town. MLS ISOF. Call 
Marlene Kyle, 013-4300, Joe Fisdier 
Reaky

REC. VEHICLES
1071 SUBURBAN, I  passenger dual 
ak , trailer towing package, cniiae, 
W  and A M -FIlqiM  1 ^  * «heel 
drive, 20,000 miles. MM3.

MUM. DERft 
MOW Foster 003-3374

MUST SELL 1072 Idletime 0 foot 
m te v e r  cam per with new set of 
Hellstar jacks. CaU I33-2M2.
Iffl AlUSTQCRAT Travel Trailer 
Very claan. S l e ^  0. Call 0133434.

FOR S A L ^  1070 14 Ion Silverado 
pickup with Idle Time camper. 
L oaM . CaU 0134107.

1077 APAClffi c a ^  trailer, sleeps I. 
Call 0034020, $2015:

PRICE REDUCEDoo I  toot cabover 
c w ^ ^ ,  0373. Camper jacks IM. CaU

NEED A home at the lake? Jayoo 
p o m  camper. S te m  I, porta-potty 
and new tires. 0134114

1070 CHEVY Mikado, 4 speed and 
air, 2JM miles, 2 months old. like 
new.lHIS.
1073 CHEVY Scottsdale, 4 wheel 
drive. 4 speed, power steering, 
power brakes, 33,000 one owner 
miles. Exceptionally nice truck. 
03216.

MUM. OfRR
OM W Foeter M3-S374

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E Frederic NO-7130 

Clean, comiortable apartments and 
trailers lor rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new nuuiagement and a 
new look. Come and Uve with us.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. CaU 0030271

LARGE MOBILE home and travel 
trailer lots ior rent in Leiors. Only 13 
miles from Pampa. Enjoy Country 
UviiM Call 033-900

2 BEDROOM brick house, 023 N. 
CUyler. Small down payment. Owner 
viD carry note. Call before 7 p.m.,

M3-2IM

2 BEDROOM, brick. 144 baths, den,

air
kshop,̂  cellar, central beai and 
0100733 after 3 1I p.m.

FOR SALE: By owner, 3 bedroom 
home New carpet, redecorated in
side Large fenced backyard. 
^ 3 M  0 I 3 W  days. 0134736 even-

REC. VEHICLES
BIN'S Custom Comport

WE HAVE a nice aclectioa of used 
motor homes. Buy nowand save. We 
m edallie  fai aU R-V's and toppers 
« 4 313 . 030 S. Hobart.

LAROf ST S U m V  OF FARTS AND 
ACCfSSOMES IN THIS ARIA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

lOlSAlcock

WELL BUILT 3 bedroom brick: Cen
tral heat and air, double 
nearschoolsj 
owner. 17171

ind air, double garage, 
beu le t n ^ ig io rn o o d .^

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, 14(, bath, 
fireplace, living, separate dinkig, 
den. buUt-in kitoicn wUh microwave
and com grto ij double garage wkb

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
brick, 2000 square feet. nice, lots of 
estras, LynnMreet. Call 0S3-to0f.

FOR SALE In Leiors - 3 bedroom, 2 
beUi house, ittached garage, fenced 
backyard with gardm ^k>t. corner[yard witn gar . 
lot Price I I8.SOO. Would consider 
carrying part of loan with reasona
ble down payoent Available 1st of 
Juñe Call%-273« or 2M W 8th

3 BEDROOM, t*< baths, corner lot.

« ce. built in microwave, cen- 
at and air. CaU (03-46M.

MIAMI UVING AT ITS HNEH 
Check these excellent locations 
MLS 130-Scott SI. 4 bedroom. 2 fuU 
baths, utiUty room, central heat. 
Only te.0M  MLS 217-Harvey St 3 
bedrooms, m  baths, brick Mntral 
heat, paneUng carpet. OE-Tnis eM - 
ant 2-story, with basement, Ms 
every conceivable amenity desired 
in a notne. located at edge of t ^ .  
(^11 Lorene Paris-OII-SlIS or Shed

□

iW ,
|l»LTDR<iliSSOCIAÏÏS

669-68S4
OfRcO;

420 W. Francia
OidiTaytor ............... 669-«800
•MdotwNoM ............660-6100
Kami Huntof ............660-7003
Joe Mwfrtar ............... 660-7003
MUdmiScaH ............660-7801
Umor Oolch OM ........66S-007S
ioyca WHIioim OM . 660-6766
Volmo Lowler ............660-0065
Ooiwva Midioal OM .660-6231 
Claudim OoMi OH . .665-0075
Dovid Huntor ............665-3003
Mardolla HunVor OH . . .  .Ofokor

I Ws Tiy ItoMor Ts Malia 
IMnp lodar Far Our O lonti

t  6 ^

Jo# Fóclm loolty, bw.

Oarotby Jo llín  GW .660-3484 
iobWa Nisbot OM . . .640-3331
Modolina Duini ..........665-3040
Molbo Ntuegrovo ....ééO-6303
Norma Mold a r........... 460-3003
Mary loo Ooirart OH 660-0037
lOMi Oiainarri ..........665-4570
Joan Siim ................. 665-0331
Sandra Igou ..............665-5310
OudiMMridt ............605-1050
ioiry Mpo ................. 66S-00I0
Moitawi Kylo .665-4560
Joo Fitdiar, Orokor ..  .660-0064

LEGAL NOTICE
On or obout Moren 34, tStO, 

nonooi Nonm Got Coinpony 
rnoaotr") 0 dMoion ot Plonoa 
CorpooSon. SM 0 SttWmont et 
Mom «Oh ew Rolrood Comma Poh et Tooo propodng lo ki- 
Gioooo nMufd gii moo K iho 
>oao»ilnQ logo voluino opocOI 
oomcicuoioinoi«:
Amoilcon Conon Gnmora 
Cdonon Chomied Compony 
Ooicliom, Ine.
Hi PIdno Food Ywd. Ine. 
FMivOwOlMa. L«d 
Lutooct Ood Fio  m oni». Me 
OocWomd Chomkd Compony 
Td Fra, Ine.
Topo Flpi Uno Compony 
TtM s»«F°««d raw chongi.

«Neh hoo boon ograod lo by Fimo 
amomora. eoiiidw et on bicram 
bom 20.024 por McMd 33 JOf por 
Mei tbem FWnoor'o oool d  gio 
piM otndn pd>iilminw tei 
OongtP bi Ora Conopirar Mop 
bidoi. Tht rara dwngp Uioba- 
ooim pfltcem ddiy-lkra 1361 dpys 
■Her Mng et Ora ptaraHM Oww- 
fflOM et bwwN. or oueli odwi doto 
■  k pomdnod by dio Hotroid 
CommOdon.

Tbo dcraooo «41 nel ooiwdbm 
t  -mdw olwngo' d  raws oo 4P- 
•npd bi Spcaon 4Mb) pt AnMi 
M46e. V.AT.C.t.. pnd «A npi 
altiei pny al FbnrapFs orawmtn 
adwrOitnOMnlHldMralP.__

A O I < ^ E tO.I7J4.ÌOOO

-risà

SAMIO’S IS NOW UNDER NEW M A N W - 
WENT AND IS TAKiND APPUDATIONS FOR 
F U U  AND FART-TIME COOKS ARD WAIT
RESSES.

AFFLY IR FERSOR 
12S R. NOIART

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
003-3737.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
sale, M.OOO, lot rents m  $33 month. 
^  Realty, 0134781 or 063209

MOBILE HOMES

1071 NATIONAL 3 bedroom mobile 
borne, extras entailed. Owner wUI 
carry note for persons with good cre
dit credentials and a reasonable 
down payment or 9,230 cash buy. 
Very good comfition. daU 0 0 3 2 ^  for 
inionnatian.

14xBI PATRIOT: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
excallent condition, smaU equity, at- 
s u y m ^ g a ^ ^ C a l l  2S334M or

ROOMY MOBILE home: 14x71, 3 
bedrooms, liy baths, evaporative 
cooler, centralheat, curtains^ water 
beater, carpet. To be moved. $10,000. 
F t im  833279. 209 W 4th, Lefors

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home I603i47; bus
iness 1037711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2113 Alcock 0$3300l

CUlBERSON-STOWIftS
Chevrolet Inc 

003 N. Hobart 0631M5

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Eiuy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6030404

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
M3 W Fooler 603IM1

BIU AUtSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U t^  Cm  

300 W Foster. 0133002

TOM EOSE MOTORS
301E Foster M33233 i 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR
m  W. Foster 6033374

Moitum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster 0132571

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTO INSURANCE 
FtORlIMS

Und*r«f«,
dHvtrt btcoMU m driviitg r*- 
c«rd. AIm  MitCRunt far 
n4n. SiRVKE INSURANa 

AOiNCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
DaddHuttg 663-7401

Curtis Mathes
RWVMOOtoW

* 4 yoor woraanty
* No Crodilaro Ctmfcod
* No Oopaett Roquirod
* Rant by Woob or Month
* Sorvica Indudod

Johnson H om e 
Furnishings

Quality-Raliability 
Dam Wall Worth It. 

66S-336I 
Staro Noun 3 5  
406 S. Cuylor

THE

je a J n ^ fh iC
and MOTOR INNS

‘A Day Or A Lifetime"
1031 Sumner 

66S-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 
Heated Pool • Laundries

Toll Free ReservatHms
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amaf'IK) Arlington Austin 
Canyon College Station Del R>o 

.Euless Prairie Hurst 
Irving Killeen Lubbock Midiarxl 
Pampa Piainview San AngeK) 

Temple Soon in Fort Worth 
& Odessa

i t

^ache/ibn /
/JVC

"FIOFU 
. .  .  HUFINO

•** FfOFlT'

NOeTH RUSSEU 
Spacious II room home with 2 
baths, large lot, hjige d e t a i l  
garage. Lots of^carpeting, 
ceramic cook top, oven, dis
hwasher and mudi more. MLS 
19

LYNN STREH
Nice 3 bedroom brick-V, IH 
baths, den with woodburner, 
formal Uving room, nice dining 
area, kitchen with built in ap
pliances, double garage Very 
low 7 percent loan. MLS 233 

NORTH WELLS
Good location on this 3 bedroom

ACREAGE
Nice 3 acre tract northwest 
comer of citv. ExceUent oppor
tunity t o  butld that ifream home 
MLS3D3T

Nornio Stiodiotlafd 
. Riabar. CRS, OH . 6634345 
At Sbodu lfoid OH ..6634345

NORTH COUNTRY COORS

Now Faying 2 8 °

FER FDUND FDR 

ALUMIRUM BEVERAGE 

DARS

Buying Monday and Friday 

12i00-4i00 p.ai.

Oibton’t  Parking lot 

2210 Farrylon Farkway

C.L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa't Kleen Kar King 
$23 W F oiter $$32131

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

$21 W WiEt $ 0 3 5 «

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 
$07 W Foeter 003239

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
$835757

1077 CUTLASS Brougham. Silver 
with half viiwl maroon roof, maroon 
interior. CaU 0I345I4 or OS34006
1170 FORD Pinto 3 door. V-0, au- 
lomatic. Need to sell or trade. CaU 
0032433742, Groom

FOR SALE: t072 Vega station- 
wagon. New tires, batteiy and hig
g l e  rack. CaU 0^-2330

IIM CHEVY Impala-runs apod, has 
327 engine, overhauled. AOO. 1030 
~  i station wagon, no brakes and 

I body, but good transmission 
n e i« in e  ifio  Call 083269

IOTI Z-9; Fully equipped. Asking 
^1300^^ ^ e j ^  payments. Call

1173 MGB Convertible. New paint, 
completely rebuilt. Call 8 0 3 7 ^  
after 3 p.m.

1073 MONTE Carlo, sm all down 
Igmomt and take up paymenta. CaU

TRUCKS FOR SALE
117$ GMC Sierra Classic, has it all 
See this one at $ 4 «

BIU M. DERR 
600 W. Foster 1033374

1178 RANGER XLT Vb 
they come. |S4$5.

ton, clean as

B U M . DERR 
600 W Fotler 0633374

jcrdual 
:e. cruise, 

4 wheel

FOR SALE: 1074 Ford Station 
Wagon, Oiqo.OO. See at 032 Terry 
Road or calf $831000 after 4 aoMol
days

199 FORD Model A. Body in good, 
u n re s to ^  condithm. Call M33IM 
after 3 p.m.

1073 CHRYSLER Cordoba. Call 
0164003 after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: i r 4  Monte Carlo CaU 
06332M

1070 SUBURBAN. I

drive, 9,000 miles. I093.
BIU M. DERR 

100 W. Foeter 4033374

1070 FORD tb ton 4x4, 380 engine. 4 
sj^^^foll power and air, clean. Call

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6136757.

FOR SALE: Nice 1M$ Chevrolet 
Blazer. Four wheel drive, 330 au
tomatic, aU Terrain tires and mag 
wheels Call 003891

1046 CHEVROLET ^  Ion truck, re- 
stored 0634100, $ 9  Bradley Dr

sH |» sa  i 4 |^ a g , ,H f t s g i

WAREHOUSE SPACE 
30x30 metal building or shop 
Large sliding door on one 
side Owner will carry the 
paper at a reasonable rate of f 1 
interest. M U  29. '

INVESTOR
I We have an extremely large 
I tract of Ipnd ready h r  »  ^  

veloiMnenL Over B  acres to ( 
eicellsnt »cation for retldan- 
tlal hornet. P r iM  at $6,000 
per acre. MLS I47T.

23rd A LEA
Here la a bargain for you. The t 
last available lot on Lea to 
build that home MLS 232L

i OOOD EENTAl 
PROPERTY

Large lot w Kh two houses and I 
a difoles on it Cloae to down-' 

town. Owner will consider 
. ^carrying the paper with 
'  ) reasonable down payment. 
■MLS2I0D

CORRAL REAL ESTATE is 
roud to announce that 

ILA FISHER is now as
sociated with us. Please call, 
us for fast, efficient 24 hour 
service wifh aU of your real 
estate needs In Pampa-we're 
the one!!

OaU W Sondan' !

¡A¿

Dorn Ooston .663-7367 
Dianna Sondan 663-2021 
TwHondrar .6633560 
OailW Sondan 665-2021 
319 W Kingtmill 36596

^ a a  , i ^ s e  i s ^ m  i

PUBUC NOTICE

SADDLE A TACK 
A U aiO N

1b̂ev9 Baæb 09eb$$b$19bí« b9U bmN I9F 
AibuHww  %mdS» C*. •pyreBimelely 
$SO,DOQ.OD w er*  ef heiiNme^H weet-
---- ------------ s »  -a r  t . ------- ----------- ----------1 . - - i -9̂ 09 99̂ ^̂ vwW Ô^̂ ŴÔ D̂ V999 Ha 99

refKii. re*iitr l̂eeBere, d»il*e«i‘B 
m éSm . UleNwBe ge erew»HiU tremiwel 
Mt*. heckenBeree, »liver kee*tellB 
eobU IwHeve« g9d$lBee« »N^^ere Keel 
Kere f iM  e very**g lowefine

7:30 PJM. TUESDAY
Afdl 19

TH-STAH FAIROROUNDS 
Amerille

COMMftaAl 
iXHIMT ftUllDINO

Atpetieneer'i $w*e: TKIb H  «N  eeme 
WenU mereheiiMi»». mné ene el * •  
meet »ewiplN» Une» el leJUIe» mni 
teck * e t  we Heve IwU en e^^ep*ntfy 
•e »eN. Mee» tméMm Heve e S yeer

National 
Auction g Sales 

Management, Inc.

TXOS-0190246

Term»: CetH» Check» er 
lenkeer* e*H Fren« LO.

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Foffipo Oink iviWing 

1002 N. Hebart St.
669-9904 

H ELP  M AKE  
YO UR  P A Y M EN TS

ftewtlm Ww Itwer It vet 9f UtlCbartos. Has 
sutsWa sntrsnea to Itwar path. Prkad at
513AM. MLS 111

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

B&B A U TO  COM PANY 
QUALITY «o o TM t». SERVICE
1ITT CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLEJ 
YELLDW/YELLOW/YELLDW LEATHER ALL 
THE EQUIFMENT AND ITS A NICE CLEAN OAR

.............................................................. 48MB
i n i  LJJi. 4 DOOR SMAU VS FOWER A AIR 
DOVE DRAY OVER DOVE GRAY, ARD SHARF 

• • « ■ • « ■ • • • • • • • ■ • • • • ■ ■ • • • « • ■ ■ • a  4 S S M

m i  MERCURY MARQUIS BROUONAM. LOADED 
FLUS, HIDE OAR ...................................4 2 IM

n Mtr» IVn Thn 1M
M e ie h  H  4  N e r s  ABeily

M. Derr 
^  B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Eo9 9  66S-5374

B B h b u m

888 W
M U M . DERR
. ^ t l e r  8833374.

1871 ^  ton Ford Supercab, power 
J- power brakes, a ir coo- 

etionarT $ f m  WUI lake older pic-
steeri

kup as trade.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN <  SON 
381 W. Foeter 8»6M4

9  FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 
9  Johnson pniy trailer, t t .M . 

Downtown llariáe, 9 1  S. Qi;lyior.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES 
1388 Alcock 8831341

1876 TRIUMPH Bonneville 738 - 
Hayden oil cooler, TT pipes. Call 
06:2753. Lefors.

FOR SALE: lt76SuzuklRL-236.Call 
$04414

1178 SUZUKI RM 238, C2 model. 
Runs very good. Call $837384 or 
934611.

1873 KAWASAKI KD-123 dirt bike, 
fair condition. 190 RM-lOO motor- 
croos bike. Excellent condition CaU 
863219 or 8864182

FOR SALE: 14foo(LooestarFlbarf-l 
laaa boat with motor and trailer . O n  I  
8«-27$6.

, I t n i l f o o t l  
lT railer.$r~

16 FOOT MFC fiberglaaa boat. $ol 
horMpower Mercury. 1 9  698. 2 1 tl|
Lynn.

17 FOOT Glaatron Tri-Mill wak-Ihru I 
with 9  honepower Johnaon. Good| 
condiUoo. 9 1 9  1124 Cinderella or |
6664174 after 6 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

301 W. Foeter 8838444

FIRESTONE STORES 
19  N Gray 93M I8

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVy 
miles west of Pam|>a, Highway W. 
We now have rebuin anematoro and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Lhone l6»-3222 or 
6 3 3 ^

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malbeny Tire S a l iw  
616 W. Foetw m M l

HOUSE HUNTING? 
Whether you need that "one«f- 
3 kind executive home, a modest 
I bedroom cottage, or t i th in g  in 
between, let our professional 
sales staff assist you in your

quaintod.

IMMACULATE
OU)ER HOME

On a tree-Uned street has beauti
ful carpetingand shining hard 
wood floort. n r e e  bedrooms, I 
fuU, a 4b and baths, storm wbi- 
dowt, an office, and a roomy 
basement that would make a 
great recreation room. Matter 
Bed has double doors and a d m - 
sing area. Don't miss this one. 
6« m  MLSR73

1300 N. RUSSEU 
In walking distance to school, 
this lovely home has a unique 
round living room. 3 bedrooms, ■ 
diningroom  plus a breakfast 
nook There's a beauty shop so 
you can have your own business 
or convert It into a small apart
ment for extra income. Low 48's. 
CaU us today MLS 160

iNonnaWntl
REALTY

CaH Kannody ............469-3006
Nina Spoonmara . .. .663-2326 
0.0. TrimUa OH .. . .6633222
Mill* Ward ............... 6636413
Vait Hoganran OH . .6632190
Dona Whnlar ............6637833
Sandra Sratior OH . .663950 
■onnia Schaub OH . .665-1369
Mary Howard ............6635187
Wanavo Kttntan . . .  .6635057
JoDavi. ..................... 665-1516
Oafbaro WHIiamt .. . .669-3879
Pom Oaodt ............... 6636940
Irvina Mifdtall OH . . .665-4534

MU

HELP) OUR USTINGS ARE GET
TIN G  SHORT. Our b u tin M t 
h «  boon GREATI Lei us toll 
ymir prap#rty.

C O M M iR O A l la C A R O N  
This 104 x181' corner focatfon is 
perfect if your business needs
on turco sioct. rTctcnt Duudmg 
is 24’x46', has office. 2 restrooms, 
lots of storage, could easily be 
remodeled to lit your needs. MLS 
I37C

AUMOST ONE ACRE
Great for home busbieat. This 2 
bedroom home, totally remod
eled inside, has beamed ceiling in 
Uving A dining room, pluth car
pet, n-US larae thopbuiW ng 
and other builduigi, eeUar, huge 
garden area and nut A fruit treea. 
CÜI MiUy M L Sin

A ACRE30UTSIDS OF 
Pampa City Umita. Do you need 
2 acres or more to acoommodate 
Modular home or nice move in 
home, thm tMe a took at this ac
reage Also hat been aoned ior 
Commercial and induatrial aties. 
CaU Audrey. MLS 2I3T

SHARP) MHCK HOME 
On corner location, here’s 3 bed
rooms, m  baths, reflrgerator, 
washer, dryer, (ftahwaatier, trash 
compactor, central air A heat, 
owner it remodeling now. Sierra 
St. MLS 213

If you plan to move to the follow
ing towns, let our friendly, pro
fessional tales staff aaafot you 
with that move:

In Lefdrs-caU Dale Garrett 
In Miami<aU Lorene Paris 
In White Deer-caU Audrey Alex
ander

CALLUS.... WE CARE

larofw Parii ............. 8633145
Audfoy Aloiofidar .93-6122
Carolyn Nawcamb . .669-3038
Milly Sand«n ........... 669-3671
Sandra McOrid# ........669-3035
H*lan McGill ............. 669-9600
Dari* Robbint ........... 6633290
tab Honan ..............6634648
li«a Burr*ll 663M89
H*nry Dal* Goiratt . .8333777
OoiMW SrurgiN ..........669-9677
Jonio Shod ............. 6632039
WalrorSIwd ............. 665-2039

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING BEYOND 
THE ORDINARY IN A HOUSE?

This it it) 3 budroomt, two full baths, dun, Iivin9/dinin9 room 
and for the gourmand, th# idtol kitchun. What would you 
lik# in a hotnu? How is this for a startwr? • firopIcKW, loodud 
with built-ins throughout, fully corputud, dropus, largo cw- 
vortd patio, rwdwood fenced yard with outo/tinwr tprinklor 
tysiwm, garage doer opener, ortd many ethor torrific foo- 
turos. Liko apples? Pick your own from the largo apple troM 
in the back yard. Too costly to list everything in Ims ad, so 
come and too. By Owners

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CAU 66S-A63»

Quentin
W iaiA M S .
RE.ALTORS669 2522

i l \c

WHITE DEER
2 houses located on S lots One bouse hM I bedrooma ,.the ottisr hM ̂  
bedrooms. Some repair and cleaning wl" ' 
make good rental property. Now priced 1 

NoftI
This $ betfrooin home Iws a  Uvhi| room and n large den. Nicely

: I bedrooina. the other hM 2 
wU be nsctfol hd would 
datonly$».Mt.M.SSl.

badi, i m i m r  tile fo 
bar.$n,M .M LS

GMxintad widi pretty carpel, walSaper In 
the haU. KHaim baa nice caMwls A a  bra

POW EUSTM ST
—-v. ^  umis, 2 ftdl baths, Uving roan, dtnhig rtam ,
AntlUtyroom. Central bant A air; doublt garagt s ^ b t o M  stor- 
9 4  $ 9 .8 9  MLS 19.

t u s
Mot alac Uvtog ream.

Ia c lu d s 7 a i9 t

OLDER H O M I O N  N. W IU S  
n  2 bedroom borne with iVery neat A chan 2 Mdroom I mi 

CUrtaMa, spia, k  avaooratlyt ^  c 
garage w W i i í s n ñ c m w .  kUS Ml.

O FFIC E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Kathy Can ................6634841
Choiio* Rgisard ....... 668-1411
IxIoVanlina ............. 668-7R70
tOarmaMyon ............6634636
DobbtoUd#...............46311st
Hoto« War oar ..........6631417
MarHyii Konw 0 * . CR$

Rrobor ................... 6631448

H U G H E S  BLD G

IfoskyCata ................665-412$
RoNtaUtsimm .......... 6434140
Altoa Bay wu nd ..........668-3447
A4— n- i 6.  -65
ra^98̂ ^  «^W^wwW8e * • • a

RubyAHm ................6A3628S
M i  Rdwotdi 0 9 . CRS 

•rohar ................... 663$6»7



tTAR TM K TlM CkM id
(60 « I m .)

«K L C O M i lA C K .

tANPOHO AND

•fledere'
X  «

» T *

•  «lOtMitTOCHAN- 
a o . i r t  kUOÉQ ReyMoed 
Berr Mroduoee e perede o< 
eelebrel id  preeddlglte- 

.(SOieiee.)
JJAOCVA 
I S  O H IICMNfW*
I PACiTHiMUtlC

M P O N T
dTCARCCAROL B U M C TT AND

ro o

M T W
,y
H JLtJt 
ORTSCtNTCR 
TICTAC OOUQH
LALfvrrr
í  HOLLYWOOD 

¡NNVM U
OKLAHOHLRWORT 

RJCKPORD, 
PRIVATE MVfSnOAOR 
QDMOVK-(CO«EOY)**H 
“TheMrdeendHteBeee'" 
I M d  Devid Nlvee. Mltii 
Qeynor. MMHoneire leNe lor 
girl cerd eheifc, bul teeming 
ot her reputetion, cede off 
romence. (2 hrc.) 
O ^ M O V N E  -<COMEOV) 

“ New Do I Leve 
Thee?” 1070 JeckieQIee- 
eon, IdeureenO'Here. Amen 
cen't relefe lo Me pMIo- 
eophy proleetor'e eon. (2 
hre.^6 mioe.)
0 ( S  BUCKROOEREm  
THE 2Sth CENTURY 
DeteiminedloheveBucklor 
hereelf, Princeee Ardele 
Nndelhei ehecen bfeduneil 
Eerth'eleedereMohending 
Mm over lo her eo ifMrt iheir 
union cen be formellied.

»ipeet:00mine.)
MOVIE -(COMEDY) * 

“ The Prieoeer Of Zeede" 
1078 Peler Sedere, Lynne 
Predertch. When Med King 
Rudolph of Rurdenie (Nee In 
ehol-eirbedoonmiehep.hle 
eldeel eon Rudolph, ren
owned pleyboyendbuHoon, 
becomee heir to the crown, 

■fed POH 100 mine.) 
BEANNOUNCEO 
MORKANOMNIOV 

An etirective young gold 
digger mietekenly bellevee 
thel Morit ie e weeNhy ec
centric end plols to frep the 
gudlble eden Into merrlege 
by cleiming ehe Ie going to 

ive hie child. (Repeet) 
MIS8IONARIES IN

7:30

0,-00

S ®  PALMERSTOWN,
U.8.A. A good deed leevee 
Booker T  end DevM hoe- 
tegee when prieon work- 
geng membere eeize them 
to meke en eeoepe ettempt, 

' then demend money end e 
getewey cer lor the boye' 
Uvee. (00 mine.)
(fl) MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
" L V  M d  1am" UNO 
Eliiebelh Teylor, Micheel 
Celne. Theetoryolewomen, 
her huebend end enolher 
women, end the wey the 
three of them ere Interohen- 
geeble in their relelion- 
ehlpe. (2 hre.) 
®8PECIALEDITION:TME 
MX DEBATES Bill Moyere 
moderetee Nve coverege of 
the debetee. The debetee 
will eeek to determine the 
need lor the MX, the beet 
method ol deployment end 
the coneequencee ot bee- 
ing the eyelem on the Uleh- 
Nevede twrder.
O  Œ) BENSON Teylor 
mekee e dieeetrouely hinny 
ettempt et running for office. 
(Repeet)
%  WAKE UP AMERICA
6 d D  700CLUB

SIX O’CLOCK POL
LIES The mllitery pereonnel 
eeeigned to the Armed 
Forcée Vietnem Network TV 
etetion in Seigon during the 
height of the Vietnem Wer 
rely on humor to cope with 
thek eHuetion.

STOPRANKBOXHM 
CD BARYSHNIKOV ON 
SROADWAV MIkheil 

Beryehnikov, the world'e 
loremoet cleeeicel dencer, 
ie introduced to Ihe reule- 
dezzle ol Broedwey when 
he eppeere with epeciel 
gueet eterLize Minnelli. The 
one-hour eeiutetotheAmer- 
icen mueicel theeter will 
leeture numbere from meny 
ol Broedwey'e hit ehowe. 
(60 mine )
a  ®  HAQEN Hegen 
eeerchee tor en eeceped 
mentel petient who'e ec- 
cueed ol poieoning her 
roommete. end when he 
linde her, ehe ehoote him 
end he muet depend on her 
for eurvivel. (60 mine.)
(H) LATIN NEW YORK

I MEWS
I ®  TH

TOM

THE ROCKPORD 
FILES A rock eter, who Ie 
being eued lor hell ot hie tor 
tunebyhietormerllve Inglrl- 
Iriend. hiree Rockford to 
locete hie mieelng friend, e 
record producer. (Pt. I. ol e 
two-pert epieode; 60

»•)
MOVIE-(HORROR)*** 

"TheEvtctere” 197S Vic 
Morrow. A euepenoe 
ehocker of e young couple 
lerrortzed by the horror thel 
their new home Ie heunted 
by euperneturel lorcee. 

IP O )(86 mine.)
110-20

THE CONTENDER
Johnny Ceptor mekee Ihe 
toegheetdeclelonoIhleMe: 
to quit the Olympic boxing 
teem end turn proleeelonel 
btorderloeemlhemoeeyto 
pey for Me mother'e heiett 
qgeretion.(aOmlne.) —  
S  NEWARK AND

ENT OP MAN
_____ MERMANS
I FESTIVAL OP PRAMS

_ l Ml
H A L E
(SLATBM M W YORK  
■  j a c k  VAN RME

S T »
F ood’s  NEWS BBMNl) 
TN E IC S M  
^BSNNYMU 
a  DICK C A V ETT SNOW 
(MeNiWeRerMeRhee. 

10:18 S O D  LOVEASM BCAN 
.STYLE

Mcso S i
S) PRM0N8R: Onx
i T J
Huew*ireyBog6i1,QeorBe

It by » 1# »ow n*
it it l  lo t t i  fbfllWlMiblQ It
#16 treebleg eeeeelstlee.

V T * T N I  TONMNT 
SHOW OeeM beet Rleheid 
OssMt. OtMt? Mtl Touts.

» W ^ -(0 N A M A )* * * H  
“06RB66BMI6R’* 1SS0 
Serbere Eden, OenHegger 
M- M #de lele, the Me eev- 
Inge ol huedrede ere toet
tftlO t t  O O td O M M M t* b f t *
ipotoMy boM ot 9ftotf tttf
OOfTlpllOt» OfMtbItt btritQ 
6 hufitobee. (3 hre,, 14
f e.)

SPORTS COITSR 
ROSS BAQLEY SNOW 
S  CSS LATE MOVM

•COLUMBO: A C w  Ol 
Immunlly* Tero foreign dlg- 
nliertee elimínele 6 poMBoel 
edvureery. (Repoel) 
‘MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN- Store: Louieo 
Leeeer, Qreg MuNevey. 
ffiweeO
(B) HARNESS RACBM AT 

LTRACSWAY • 
«STYRMIUE 

10:48 S ®  VSIOHHAN
IIMO S  PAITN TEMPLE

MOVM 
-(BIOQRAPIBCAL-ORAMA) 
***tb “MenoteTheueend 
Peoee”  1SS7 JemeeCeg- 
noy, Dorothy Melono. The 
elory of tho oHont eotor of 
horrorWme,LonChenoy,Sr. 
(2hre.,2emine.)
QD TO BE ANNOUNCED 
®M0VM-(BU8PSNB1)**

^ -----e - ^ - eevfotwnt
Ooorgo Segel, Crietine 
ReMoe. 1870: Ruoolen 
Promior Koeygin lo on hie 
wey to Venoouver, Canede. 
An eeeeeein, e dieoMont 
KBO egont, Ie eerelling Me 
errivel end the Cenedlen 

, euthortUee heve to eel leel 
Icrpreveni Iregedy ot globel 
lmporlenoe.(2hre.) 
SUPSOPRILEY 

1 1 M  S ( ®  TOMORROWHoet: 
Tom Snydor, Quool; PeuI 
McCertney. (Ropoet; SO

TbRRANKBOXHM 
;0INQNIA

11:10 S  ®  MOVM 
•(ADVENTURE) ** “Oel-
svil fVBwii fVStv ownMf9
Heydon, Rhonde Floming. 
Spein end Englend NgM oW 
Prenoe In Ihe 17th oenlury 
CerIbbeen. (86 mine.)
S  ® ABC NEWS 
MONTUNE

11:30 S  ®  - CHARLW'S 
ANOELS-BARETTA 
Chertle’e Angole-’Angel 
FNgM'Theengele go un¿r- 
cover ee etewerdeeeee lo 
find out why e friond ot 
Sebrine'e ie brring terror- 
ized.Berette-'TheCoppeW 
Oelh' Berette unurilllngly 
eleye 0 young doM pueher 
In e beck eMoy. (Ropoet; 2 

,16 mine.)
) HOUR OP POWER 
I JOEPRANKUNSHOW 
INMHTBEAT 
} ROSS BAOLEV SHOW 
Í ®  MOVM-(HORROR) 

*** “PeyeMe” JoneMor 
O’NoM. ApeycMelortvotlng 
eo oho eooe In her mind 
droedlulovontewMohoemo 
true. (Reted R) (80 mine.) 

1:88 ®  MOVM -(SCMNCS) *4 
“ The Creetero Welke 
AmengUe'* 1S8S JelfMor- 
row, Rex Reeeon. See mon- 
eter,trenelormedlntoenelr- 
breelhing, noerty humen 
enimel, relellelee when 
penned up in elookede by 
eelenliel. (04 mine.)
®  MOVM-(DRAMA) *** 
“ TbeSletere“ IMS Errol 
Flynn, Botto Devie, One of 
throe elelere hue merltel 
probleme with her unreH- 
eble huebend In 1808 Sen 
Ftenoleco.(2hre.)

SPORTSCENTER 
NEWS 

OCLUB
MOVM-(DRAMA)** 

“ AlcalreiExpreee" 1M1 
Robert Stuck, Neville 
Brend. Thie etory teMe of Al 
Cepone'e ride to Ihe Altenle 
Penltenliery end ol Elliott 
Neee, mekhtg eure he pete 
there. (1 tSmine.)
®  NEWS
®  MOVM -(ADVENTURE) 
**H “PowderRhrer" IS M
RoryCetMun,Cemeronlillt- 
chell. After Me mkiinq oel ie

IKK)

3:30
3KW

3:16

kWed, 0 men eooeple e lob 
emereheKSO mine.) 

SOUND OP THE

WORLD ATLARQE

ROM BAOLEV SHOW

Mqyfe guide
7M0 ®MOtNE-(COMBOV)**¥ 

-TTwBlPdieedSteBeee’"
IB M  David Nhren, MItzl 
Qeynor. MMonelre (eMe tor 
8lrteerdi ltett(,btitleemlnB 
ct her reputation, eeNa on 
ramwtoo.tthtn.)
•  ®  MOVM-(COMEDY) 
*M “ Nm  Do  I Love 
Tlieor* 1S70 JeckleOlee- 
eon, MeuroenO'Hem. Amen 
oant iMalo to Me pMlo- 
eophy wotoueor-e eon. (2 
Me., temlno.)
•  M OVM -(CO M EDY) * 
‘*Tlie PrMeeer Ol Zende" 
1S78 Polor SoNore, Lynno 
Pfodorlok. When Med King 
Rudolph ol RurHanie diee In 
ohol-air beacon mMwp.hle 
oldoel eon Rudolph, ren- 
ownod pleyboyendbuHoon, 
beoomee heirto the crown. 
(RelodPQ)(l(»m ine.)
®  MOVM -(DRAMA) ** 
‘X V  end Zee” 1B78 
Ellzebeth Teylor, Michael 
Calna.Thaatoryofawoman, 
her huebend and another 
woman, and Ihe way the 
thraoof them are intarchan- 
geeble In their ralation- 
1 ^ . ( 2  hre.)

SOD •  MOVM-(HORROR)*** 
"ThoEvIctere" 1978 Vic 
Morrow. A auapenco 
ehocker of a young coupio

terrorized by the horrex that 
their new homo ie haunted 
by eupemalural lorcee. 
(Retad PO) (SSinina.)

1000 • ® M O V M -(C R H M )* * *  
“ ReekelBeetora“  IS M  
Humphrey Bogart, Oeorga 
Brent. A epeolel proeeoutor 
Ie appointad by ttie Qovern- 
manl to end recketeerteg in 
the trucking aaaoclalion.

Joel Grey sings mith New York opera

».)
MOVM-(DRAMA) ***H 

"CoedemtaliHn" 1880 
Barbm  Eden, DanHagger- 
ty. bi thie tale, the Me aav- 
inga ol hundreda are loat 
whan a condominium. Irre- 
aponaiMy buW on greed and 
corruption, crumblee during 
a hurrtcena. (3 .hre.. 14

11KI0 T  ’  MOVM
-(BtOORAPMCAL-ORAMA) 
***tk “ManolaThotinaiid 
Paeoe" 1M7 Jamen Cag
ney, Dorothy Malone. The 
etory ot the aHent actor ol 
horrorlHme.LonChaney. Sr. 
(2 hre., 26 mina.)
9)M0VM-(SUSPENSE)** 
“Rueelen Routotta” 
Oeorga Segal, Crietina 
Ralean. 1870: Rueelen 
Premier Koeygin Ie on hie 
way lo Vancouver, Canada. 
An aaaaeein, a diaaideni 
KBO agent, la awaiting Me 
arrival and Ihe Canadian 
authoritiea have to act tael 
to prevent tragedy ot global 
importancr(2 hre.)

11:10 i f  ®  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) ** “Gol
den Hawh" 1883 Starling 
Hayden, Rhonda Flaming. 
Spain and England fight off 
Franco in the 17lh century

_____ CerIbbeen. (85 mine.)

By M ARY CA M P B ELL
AP Ncwe(ea(aret Writer

N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  
Recently, a couple of opera 
singer* have sta rre d  on 
Broadway —  Cesare Siepi tat 
“Carmelina”  and (Seorgio Tossi 
in “The Moet Happy Fella.*' BiE 
Joel Grey is doing something 
more unusual.

This season, the 47-year-old 
Broadway song and dance man 
is singing with the New York 
QtyOpera.

He is one of the two leads, 
both male, the other an opera 
s in g e r, in  K u rt  W e ill's  
“Silveriake.” He hopes to sing 
his part with the opera company 
this summer at Wolf Trap near 
Washington and again during 
next fall's New York season. 
He'll sing it twice in December 
during the company's annual 
visit to Los Angeles.

Just before she became 
general director of the New- 
York a ty  Opera, Beverly Sills 
had asked Grey if he'd sing with 
the company if it had the right 
thing for him.

L a t e r ,  B r o a d w a y  
producer-director Hal Prince, 
who sometimes also directs

operu, called to offer him the 
part of OHm “̂ In an English 
version of "Silveriake."

Grey says he was worried 
when he went to his first 
rehearsal with conductor Julius 
Rudd. “ I thought he'd hear me 
andsay, ‘I don't think you ought 
to do this.' I kept waiting for 
him to say, 'Sorry, kid.' Indead, 
hesaid. "This is good.’”

Grey says that Lotta Lenya, 
WeiH's widow and a long-time 
friend, wants him to make a 
recording of Weill songs and 
there will be a recording made 
of "Silveriake.'' The New York 
City Opera production is the 
first since the opera opened

simultaneously in three cities in 
Germany in 1133, to be shut 
immediately by the Naxis.

“ It’s a very powerful piece,” 
Grey says, "about conscience 
and revenge and eventually the 
love that is inside people. The 
love h u  been twisted to a desire 
for revenge. Eventually the 
conscience gets back to its 
purest sense. The people are 
reborn inaway.

“ I'm a constant believer in 
possibilities. I believe people 
who have had wounds, if they’re 
put in an atmosphere of love, 
attention and care, can come 
back.''

Grey started going to operas

with his wife,^and now loves the 
art form. “We went to the 
concert by Luciano Pavarotti 
and Joan Sutherland.”  he says, 
"and it was staggering. 
Beautiful, life -a ffirm in g , 
ewiching. It made me want to 
go out and do it. Competitively, 
a lot of people get depressed 
when they hear something that 
good. I'm always so stimulated.

“ I think the musical theater 
when it is rigM is really a very 
high experience. And opera, 
when it is right, goes even 
another step. It reaches for the 
impossible and that magic trick 
is very exciting to be part of, on 
or off stage."

« , T H R IFT  
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Join the Fun !
PLAN TO ATTEND

PmgressA/eJRmner
S0im « N  KnOBIS COOKMSSCIIOOL

B ITB rn iM D E JIS ! REOPiS! P R P »

Free Tickets Available At
Jerdennac’s 
Frank’s Foods 
Las Pampas Qalleries 
Brown Shoe Fit 
Moses 
V% Carpets 
Bowden’s

1st National Bank 
Safeway 
Furr’s 
Utelus
Lil Speedy M art 
The Pampa News 
Copper Kitchen

2207 Perryton Pky.
N e w  Hours 9:30>8:00 Fn. S Sat.

MENS FAMOUS 
LEVI m WRANGLER 

DENIM  JEANS
- SHRINK TO FIT SOI 
•REGDLAR SELL 
■SUPER BELL 
•SADDLEMAN
• NO FAULT
• t0 0 %  COTTON

FIRST Q UALITY
Friday & Saturday 

Only

SIZES

tho X JtltMlBlHHi id

Wfanqfer

29 TO 42

VALUES TU
* 1 7 «

t i i i i i i  t i  i i i i i t i i i i i i

FINAL LIQUIDATION SALE
Approxim ately $50,000 worth of 14K gold chains $12.00 and up-M any lengths and Styles

IN D IA N  JEW ELRY-TURQUOISE-SILVER-3000 RINGS- BRACELETS-UDIES' & MEN'S 

W A TCH  BANDS-BEIT BUCKLES-4000 TURQUOISE EARRINGS- 2000 HISHIE CHOKERS-4000 HISHIE

CHOKERS w ith  TURQUOISE, CORAL, & M .O.P., etc.

ALL 2/3 OFF
Som #  BbIo w  C o st

B SB! BBS Metta Chet« 8 1 
B (tasr sa ie  Mik BueSty F* 

OmMs
B SS H|4ss Ie dwMe imii

MISCELLANEOUS
STOCK

•  2 0 0  S U v s r  D oH ars
• AIbg S m o ll C o in  C o liB ctie n s  

SsAd in  O n «  Lot
•  J « t M « lr y  CsM vying C a to s

■fwwmivT Millie
•  R in g  T ra y s

ALL 2/3 OFF
• 14K Gold Rings A BracBlots
• Approximatoly 200 to choMO from
#  Wiidding Ban^SditairBs, 

Diamond Clustpis
#  OvBr 25 Carats of AAountod

Diamond Rings

INVESTORS
3- 100Ò oz. .999 Pino 

SILVER BARS
Smaller Commomorativos 

________ 4  Ingots________

Don't Wd-tl Do Your Qirlttmas Shopping Now 
Whilo Those Low Lew Prims A rt Avoiloblol

Jew elry Mtg.| SUPPLIES
• OvBT 2000 cofwt Tun|UBÍto Cobs, 

Ctroi Cobs, Boor Oows, NwgaBta, 
BbbMs, Key Rings, HigM#, Bk UgMor 
Canos, 50,000 Storting Silvor Lbbvbi

ALL 2 /3  OFF
Loose Diam onds-Approx. 15 carats 
Sold in Lots to the Highest Bidder

14K and Gold Filled Watches 
Men's & Ladies' Watches-Most Rebuilt 

Like New -Som e Pocket Watches

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
April 24, 25, 26, 27, Op«n 10 o.m. to 8 p.m.

THE HOGAN
Puckett Plata Mall 34 & Bell 
Am arillo 806-353-0021

L . .  »


